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DU BENIESKWANTS TO SEE MR. 
POWELL’S REPORT

J

i

ÎE BALLOTS LINES OF PARTY ARRESTEDGO ASTRAY
English and Irish Papers’ Opin

ions on The Home 
Rule Bill

Subpoena to Bring Central Com
mission Counsel Before Pub

lic Accounts Committee

Has Been Working in a Chemical 
Laboratory in Chicago — The 
Farmers' Bank Case

Contain the Votes of Engineers 
oh Question of 

Strike

IBoston Case in Which Wife is 
Nova Scotian and Other Woman 
a New Bruns wickert :

INDICATOM
I Chicago, April 12—Dr. Beattie Neabit, 

former president of a Toronto bank, vrai 
arrested here last night. He has been Br
ing here under the aUas of “B. D. Nes- 
bit.” He came here two month» ago and 
obtained employment in a chemical labor» 
atory. The police believe he ia now pen- 
niless.

Detecives learned several days ago that 
Neabit waa here and have been shadow 
ing him ever since. After obtaining the 
aid of the Chicago police, a Toronto de
tective, William Williams, found Nesbit 

south side street. An

IJ^Boston, April 12-A throng of people 
Inch filled the courtroom, listened with 
Uch apparent interest to the testimony 

the case of Owen A. Conner, former 
commercial manger of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, and seemed put-out 
when Judge Sullivan declined jurisdiction 
and held him for the grand jury under 
$400 bonds. .

Conner was prosecuted by his wife, Mrs 
Minnie K. Conner, whose detective work 
was responsible for the allegations. Both 
have decided to file divorce libels.

Judge Sullivan declined jurisdiction be
cause he was not convinced that the 
particular offence alleged in the 
plaint had taken place. .

■4 On one occasion the husband a counsel. 
Congressman William F. Murray, called 
the attention qf Judge Sullivan to the 
fact that Mrs. Conner was making faces 
at her. husband. This exhibition stopped 
after the judge had warned the woman, 
but a short time after he was forced to 
announce that he would clear the court 

it the laughing of spectators at Mrs. 
Conner did not cease.

Testimony was brought out that the 
", Couple separated practically seventeen 

"tiays after their marriage, and Mr. Con
ner declared that he and his wife had 
Been parted and reconciled three times.

Mrs. Conner told of their marriage June 
21, 1911, in Brooklyn, and declared that 
through the influence she exerted as pri
vate secretary to the division superintend
ent of the Western Union Company in 
New York, she secured for her husband 
the position he held until a few days ago.

She testified tliat after a month they 
came to Boston and lived at hotels. A 
short time later, she said, her husband 
became solicitous about her health, and 
declared she must to go New York for a 
rest. Mrs. Conner said she went to New 
York, but paid her own fare.

Mrs. Conner said that her journeys to 
-"New York became frequent and eventually 

caused her suspicion.. She then told of 
her visit to the Quincy House, on March 
2, where she said she discovered in her 
husband’s handwriting the name of Mr. 
and Mm- Blanchard, New York.

Mrs. Conner said, she sent for Mrs. 
Blanchard, who turned over to Mrs. Con- 

bundle of letters from Conner

(Canadian Press) I ceive<l a project more likely to embitter
London, April 12-Comment on the the relations between two portions of the 

borne rule bill in the newspapers follows kingdom or to weaken and humiliate one 
party lines, hut in the caee of the London without producing the smallest benefit to 
unionist morning papers, denunciation of the other:’ ’
the bfll is of a milder character than The Daily Mail (Unionist) soys: 
might have been expected. finance of the bill is extraordinary, even

An effort, apparently, is made to in fantastical. The English tax paper is to 
flame the Nationalists against the bill by make over a sum of about $2,000,000 for 
describing its provisions as illusory in the purely Irish and purely local expenditure, 
matter of giving Ireland real autonomy, VVe may grope in all the constitutions of 
and ridiculing it as a measure of dévolu- the World for any precedent for this ar- walking down a
tion such as no other self-respecting sec- rangement, l here are the people of one automobile containing the officers was run 
tion of the empire copld accept. state required to find money for the par- alongside the banker, and then the detec-

The unionist organs in Ireland denounce figment of another state to spend.” tive leaped out and made the arrest. The
the bill in the bitterest terms. The liber- "It contradicts the principles of An- charge is in connection with the Farmers’
al papers admit the complexity of, the hill glo-Saxon government and, indeed, of cage
and generally object to the system of ho- common sense. It contains in almost Plans are being rushed for the extradi- 
mination with respect to the senate. They every clause the genus of perpetual strife tior of j> Nesbit to Toronto. The police 
think also that there may be difficulty and friction. It is a surrender to Mr. to deny or afflrm a report that the
with the financial proposals, which at Redmond> dictation, not a real, aenous fac, that Nesbit was in Chicago was re
present are little understood. measure of federal reform.’ vealed by a Toronto school teacher wTio

It is calculated that for the first few The News says:-Z*tte passage into law reCogmzed him in the street,
years, the imperial contribution to the will mark the beginning of a new and 
Irish exchequer will amount to between happier chapter in the dark story of John 
$5,060,000 and' $19,000,003, whic- should gulj>s other island, will remove one blot 
gradually diminish. On the whole, how- Up0n the records of our external rule and 
ever, the liberal and radical papers are will convert the bride, whom we have wed 
pleased to describe the bill as a moderate, hut never won, into a willing member of 
skilful and praiseworthy attempt to give the household. Ireland, happy, regenerat- 
Ireland, if not complete satisfaction, at ed_ and self-respecting, will cease to be 
least a substantial fulfillment of her de- a weakness and a shame to the empire,
mande. They believe that the ingenious and will become a strength and a glory.”
financial proposals will prove successful.

Lord MacdonneU, a great authority ont |„ Ireland 
Irish finance*, thinks that the bill treat» Dublin—The Nationalist papers of Ire-
Ireland rather niggardly, but that tile ge - . Qn the whole, consider the govern-
eral spirit of the bill is excellent. ment'6 home rule bill as satisfactory, al- to the act relating to ( ampbefiton with
OuAtati us From the Papers 1 though some of them profess to regard amendments. Major McDonald and A. h.
Quotati .us rrom me rap j not bei final. The Freeman’s G McKenzie supported the bill.

The Times says that the home rule al deeeribee the bill as the greatest, The committee decided not to recom- 
sch.eme will not be received in any quart- ^ and the moat generous of the mend the bill to repeal the act relating to
er with much enthusiasm. It will disap- , bj~ ^ sayg:__ “We expropriation rights in Lampbellton.
point the hopes of nationalist Ireland, and “ w nsed to fi„d it receiv- B B. Hanson supjmrtoi the hi:l in fav-
will not allay the fears or diminish the wjtfa h welcome by the Irish or of the claims of Robert Duncan while 
hostility of unionist Ireland, And, con- ^ J Messrs. McDonald and McKenzie opposed
tinues the Times, “if we are not P ^ Irigh- ïime8 Unionist says:-“The the bill. Mr Wilson said that he was
taken, it will swell the ruung t‘de0f <V wiU prove 90 utterly unworkable familiar with the situation and Mr. Dun-
position in Great Britain to a level lugh no middle course between com- can had been paid twice as much as he
enough to submerge the government and as to Great Britain and P™pcrly was worth, and it wouW be an
their bill in the no distant future. It Pe" p .. , for the union.” injustice to impose anything further onwifi not even satisfy any of the,various a ^pen^t rUarksT- “It the town which had already met such
schools of theoretical home rulers. “ presumably he too correct in de- «fg* hardships.

jsstrt trap rSHrs..-. rSStor’s statement. The scheme is absolutely demanded The measure cannot oe legara properticg gnd bfllg to enable st. Andrews
unworkable, a budget of fantastic propos- _ says-—“The gov- to 13™c debentures for sewerage, and to
als which would inevitably go to pieces in The Cork e . -nhitinn of tho enable the school trustees to borrow $25,-
nraetice It is worse than its predecessor, ernment’s scheme is not a solution of tho (m to bui]d a hou6e. Tbere were
Human ingenuity could hardly have con- Irish problem. f amendments. The committee also recom

mended the bills to enable Milltown to 
fix a valuation on the Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., and to amend the acte incorporating 
the town of Milltowp, to place a poll tax 
at a fixed rate of $5.

Archibald Fraser and R. B. Hanson 
supported a bill. to .enable Edmundston to 
fix the assessment on Fraser, Ltd-, and 
the bill was agreed to.

The corporations committee considered 
a bill to incorporate the St. Croix Docks 
and Railway Company. It was decided to 
reduce the bond issue from $40,000 to $35,- 
000 a mile. 1

Hon. Mr. Grimmer predicted a great 
future for the St. Croix River from St. 
Andrews to Oak Bay as a winter port.

Mr. Baxter moved an amendment- to 
provide that lands taken by the company 
for right of way should not exceed 100 
feet in width, but that lands taken un
necessary terminal purposes shall he of 
such area and location and shall be ap
proved by the lieutenant-govemor-in-eoun-

the gentlemen named are called upon to 
attend nqxt Wednesday morning at1 ten 
o'clock.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11—In the pub

lic accounts committee this morning Hon. Vote to Give Officials Authority 
tension of Work 

on Fifty Raafonarls if Negoti
ations Fail—likely Acceptance 
of Soft Goal Schedule

to OrderSuspension Bridge BilbC. W. Robinson sprang what was in the 
nature of a surprise when he asked, in 
nection with some money expended in the

"TheThe accounts in connection with the 
suspension bridge repairs at St. John 
taken .up and an examination of them 
showed that Atkins Bros, and Wm. Lewis 
t Son were very fortunate in the abund
ance of work and orders they received for 
this $10,000 job. Of course thousands of 
dollars of this went in the usual way to 
“various persons” some of whom who 
were unable to wait for their pay until the 
department check was issued and received 
advances from the foreman, which were 
covered later by the warrant from the de
partment. It was pointed out that this 
gave the foreman an opportunity to get, a 
rake-off from the men’s wages, and an il
lustration was given showing that in an
other county this was actually counted up
on by the bridge foreman, who proposed 
to get a liberal discount by paying the men 
himself and receiving the whole amount of 
the wages of his own check.

One account of W. Lewis & Son was 
sworn to on the last day of the fiscal year 
1910, but was held back until NovemOer 
14, and scr of course, was not included 
in the accounts of 1910. This is but an

con-
were

so-called Central Railway investigation, 
that subpoenas should be issued, requiring 
H. A. Powell, the counsel for the investi
gating commission ; Joseph Howe Diskson, 
clerk of the executive council; George 
Babbitt, receiver general for the province, 
and R. W. L. Tibbitts, the deputy provin
cial secretary, to appear before the com
mittee.

These subpoenas also called for the pro
duction of all papers, letters or copies of 
letters, reports, etc., that may have been 
made by Mr. Powell to the attorney-gen
eral of the day.
It would appear from Mr. Robinson’s re

marks to the committee when making the 
motion for the subpoena that, in his 
opinion, considering the amount of money, 
something more than $2,000, that Mr.
Powell drew on account of his services, he 
must have made some report to the at
torney-general bearing upon the evidence 
given before the commissioners and, con
sidering the large amount said to have 
disappeared, he wanted to probe the mat- example of hundreds of Other accounts 
ter a little deeper and see whether, if treated in the same way and they not 
Mr, Powell had made such a report, it only include road and bridge accounts but 
would show a reason why no action had steamship subsidies, exhibition grants, etc. 
been taken in connection with this matter. Chairman Pinder tried to excuse it by
It was very importaont, he said, that the saying that accounts were very often
country and the people should know wrong and had to be sent back but hie
whether Mr. Powell made a report or not, excuses are very weak in many cases,
what the nature of it was and whether Atkins Bros, also furnished labor. They 
or not it would throw any ligjit upon the furnished rigging and tools for hire at a 
matter in addition to that afforded by the generous rental and they received $20 per 
commissioners’ report. thousand for three by six deal and $20

Chairman Pinder was quite willing that a thousand for spruce boards. The fore- 
the subpoenas should be issued and the man drew $4 a day, and the carpenters 
motion to that effect was passed. $3,50. Then, of course, there was addi-

Mr. Jones thought they should have the tional pay for those men engaged in haz- 
opinion of the attorney-general, and at his ardous work but no fault was found with 
suggestion he was sent for hut was too, that. No tenders appeared to have been 
busy in other committee work to attend, asked for any of the material used in the 
However, the s|ftjtffcnKy v J be issued end repair of the bridge.

;
- i m

:
(Canadian Press)

-Six boxes of the 
ineers on as many 
ads had failed to 

and until they 
Bo announcement 

vote recently 
s. Warren S.

New îork, April 
ballets cast by:; the 
different eastern ri 
reach New ■ York. ( 
are found ther^; wiL—- — 
on the result^ of 
polled on fifty eastern read 
Stone, grand chief 
locomotive enginee) 
the boxes were sen! 
have reached SdW-iL- ,
Tracers had been seat after them, Mr. 
Stone said, and he feh sure that they 
would be delivered some time during the

Icom-

I

the brotherhood of 
«declared today that 
y express and should 
là Wednesday night.

* i

BILLS BEFORE THE 
HOUSE COMMUTEES

room

:IN FREDEENONday.
Returns from thirty-four railroads bad 

been totalled dp to jEhis morning. Some of 
at indications were 
heavily in favor of

I
the leaders detiar 
that the vote w»u 
strike. ' !

“This does hot 
“that there will

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—The muni
cipalities committee this morning agreed li

Ian,” Mr. Stone said, 
a strike. The ques

tion before the engineers is whether they 
will authorize their officers to call a 
strike should' we fail in further negotia
tions with the railroads for increased 
pay.’*

*

Indianapolis, April' 12—Thousands of 
ballots cast by, the union soft coal miners 
of the United States and Canada on 
whether or not they shall accept the two 
year wage scale proposed' by the Cleveland 
conference of miners and operators, were 
received today at the headquarters of the 
United Mine Workers of America. The 
seals on the envelopes containing the vote 
of the individual union will not be brokenSrSaMBBtM
he had no information changing his esti
mate that the new wage agreement is ap
proved by ninety per «nt of the miners. 
Fifteen hundred local uhions and about 
250,690 miners voted in "the referendum 
election.

'A

I

'

.,UK ON,
1 U EMPRESS BUT 

ATHERTON IS NOT

JOSEPH MARI 
AFTER H ON 

SEDITION CHARGE

ner a
which she bad in her possession.

*- ‘- •Owner testified that he mfct Ml'S. Blan- 
Sfhard at the Quincy House, and that he 
had sent her money, but denied any wrong 

' doing.

J

J
tMrs Conner is a Nova Scotian and 

Blanchard a New Brunswick woman. ISS Ml BUS HIS WEE AND SELFMrs.
\ .1Reports Differ as tti Whether He 

Will Be Tried In England, or 
Here—Fought Extradition

Will Query Attorney-General in 
Commons in Reference to Verse 
of New Poem

UNIT ARRESTED AND 
PROMPTLY BEHEADED

ifBartenders to Be Called — Nine 1

brain storm affecting the Rev. Samuel jn ,)is bome with two revolver bullets m 
Henrv a self-elected Messiah -who on Feb. his head and by his side lay his wife s 
26 caused a sensation in the House of Com- dead body with her throat cut.________

Prisoners on Drunkenness 
Charge

New York, April 12—A London cable 
says:—Joseph Martin, a liberal M. P., 
formerly of Canada, has announced his
intention of asking the attorney-general T , ,
in the House of Commons if he intends to ] on the C. R R. S. S. Empress of Ireland 
prosecute Rudyard Kipling for the offense | from Liverpool. The telegram stated that 
of sedition for the verses entitled, Ul-( dbe chief would come around" on the steam

er, which is due to arrive here tomorrow 
morning. It also states that Purser Ath
erton of the C. P. R., who was to have 
been brought over here-for trial, is still 
in custody of the police in Liverpool, and 
will not be brought over to St. John for 
at least three weeks.

It is not known exactly what is causing 
the delay, but it is understood that the 
authorities are having some difficulty with 
the extradition papers, and if the prison
er does come across he will likely be in 
custody of one of the Liverpool police of
ficials.

A Halifax special to the Times says that 
it is understood Atherton fought extradi
tion and as a result he will stand trial in 
England.

Deputy Chief Jenkins received a wire 
from Halifax this morning from Chief 
Clark, with Mrs. Clark, who arrived there

Manchu Plot is Revealed by 
\ Papers Found on Prisoners in 

Nanking

No less than nine prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were arraigned in the police 
court this morning. Five of them were 
fined $8 each, onf ..was fined $4, two were 
remanded, and one forfeited a deposit of 
$8. One of those remanded told the court 
that he had secured the liquor in a Dock 
street barroon, and also in a Water street 
tavern. He was remanded in order that 
the bartenders in these saloons may be 
summoned to court to find out if the pris- 

supplied with liquor when in-

WANT MASTER PLUMBER 
ON HEALTH BOARDS

BOMB EXPLODES INster.”
Mr. Martin will also ask if the govern

ment intends to prosecute the publishers 
of the verses and the printers who set 
them up in type.

Mr. Kipling’s poem was published in the 
London Morning Post. The last lines are:

1.
Nanking. April 12—Twenty persons were 

arrested today and immediately beheaded. 
They were charged with complicity in a 
plot to dynamite the Yemen and kill 
Huang Sing, who hag been put in control 
of the Nanking sphere.

Papers found proved that the plotters 
were agents of the Mànchus, who are of- 

* fering big rewards for the assassination 
president Yuan Shi Kai, ex-President 

Bun Yat Sen, and Vice-President, Li 
Yuen Heng. Huang Sing and other prom
inent republicans.

A PARIS TAXICAB
This and Other Requests Pre

sented to the Geverament
No One Killed—Believed to Be 

Outrage By Striking Chauffeurs
oner was 
toxicated.

Frank Gauvremont and Harry Akerley, 
arrested some weeks ago on the _ charge 
of breaking- and .entering D. B. Pidgeon s 
store at the corner of. Main and Bridge 
streets, were agaisrbrôught into court and 
further remanded until Tuesday morning. slde a 
Detective Killen gave evidence of arresting 
the boys. He told the court that on the 
day after the robbery he found the two 
of them in a pool room in North Mar
ket street. Akerley had told him then 
that his name was Griffith, and that he 
had just come from Dartmouth where he 
was in the employ of tlm D. A. R. Both 
the lads were welMresaed. He took them 
into a nearby store, and on looking at 
their clothing found the name of D. B. 
Pidgeon stamped thereon. He then ar
rested both boys. The goods produced in 
court were those taken off the prisoners, 
and had been identified by Mr. Pidgeon 
and his clerks as some of the stolen 
goods.

The case against William Peterson, ar
rested on Wednesday night last on charge 
of wandering about Germain and Church 
streets and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself, was to have come up 
this morning, but was further adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at ten o clock. 
Peterson is out on deposit.

cil.
“What answer from the North? 
“On law. one lord, one throne, 
“England mây drive us forth, 
“We shall not fall alone.”

FREEZER AI MILLE
BURNED; LOSS IS $7,000-.A delegation of representatives from 

various parts of $be province, composed 
of members of the Provincial Master 
Plumbers’ Association returned last night 
from Fredericton where tbëy interviewed Chatham Engine Upset in Snowbank in 
the local government on matters of inter
est to the plumbing trade and the gen
eral public. The local representatives were 
Fred Noble and F. S. Walker, and there 

others present from Fredericton,

Paris, April 12—A bomb exploded in- 
taxicab in the Rue de Lyon this 

morning. The force of the explosion shook 
the greater part of the city, and wrecked 
the motor car. The chauffeur and some

THE MISSING MISS 
PANKHURST WAS ON 

STEAMSHIP VICTORIAN
ENGLISH LORDS TO Answering Call for Helppedestrians were injured.

The outrage is believed to have been 
committed by chauffeurs, many of whom 
l ave been on strike for jnore than two 
months. The taxicab was passmg along 
the Rue de Lyon from the Place De La 
Bastille, to the great railroad depot of the 
Lyons line.

TILL ONTARIO SOIL IChatham, N. B., April 12—(Special) — 
Fire yesterday destroyed the freezer • at 
Loggieville belonging to O’Leary & Mont- 

The loss will be about $7,000. The
NEWS OF FREDERICTON were

Woodstock, St. Stephen and Moncton. 
They were given the assurance that their 
demands would he carefully considered.

The delegation asked the government to 
place a master plumber on the provincial 
board of health, and they also requested 
that a master plumber be made a 
her of all local health boards, besides ask
ing that board of health inspectors in cit
ies and towns should be certified plumbers, 
in order that they would be capable of in
specting sanitary and other plumbing ar
rangements. They asked that it be made 
necessary for all master plumbers to have 
certificates in order to do business, and 
for all journeymen to be required to pass 
an examination.

gomery.
wind was very high, and for a time the 
town was in danger. An engine was sent 
from Chatham, but was upset in a 
bank and did not reach Loggieville for 
three hours, meantime the fire was under 
control.

Prospects this morning are briiV for the 
civic election on Tuesday. Today is nom-' 
ination day. Alderman Cassidy has decid
ed to run against Mayor Byrne and the 
other members of a new ticket will prob
ably include Aldermen R. D. Walsh, (.. 
P. Hickey, John A. Buckley and John R. 
Ryan.

First is in ToronL# with Family on 
The Way to Pickering

Fredericton, April 12—(Special)—Adam 
Moore, a .te*de, who returned lately from 
the headwaters of the Tobique reports four 
feet of snow in -that region. He says the 
rivers and lakes are all solid atod snow- 
shoeing is excellent.

The body of Wnsgatt Torrens who died 
in Pittsburgh was broiight here today and 

interred in the rural cemeterj-.
Dr. T. C. Allen entertained the judges 

of the supreme court and other friends to 
dinner at his residence last evening.

A district court martial composed of 
Major Ogilvie, Captain Osier and Lieuten
ant Cobbert convened this morning to try 
a soldier for desertion.

Passenger Says No Secret Was 
Made of it oe the Voyage to 
Halifax

snow-

WILL OF C. P. CLARKE 
DISPOSES OF $27,000

Toronto, April 12—Lord George Herbert 
Hyde, eldest son of the Earl of Claren
don, who intends to go into the business 
of mixed farming at Pickering with Lord 
Arthur Somers, is here with his house
hold, including Lady Hyde, and their six 
year old son. . , ,

They intend to till the soil themselves 
and produce enough fruit to put their 
new estate, which comprises 260 acres, on 
a paying basis before they begin to hire 
any large staff of help.

1mem-

Vancouver, B. C., April 12—According 
to Carl Bowman, of Brittania Beach, 
who has just returned after a trip to his 
old home in Amea, Sweden, there should 
be no great mystery as to the whereabouts 
of Miss Christobel Pankhurst. He crossed 
the ocean with her from Southampton to 
Halifax, on the Allan liner Victorian. 
Miss Pankhurst told him she was going to 
Montreal. She made no secret of her 
identity and her name was printed in 
plain letters on the passenger list.

Besides that, a notice was posted up 
on March 15, two days later, that an ad
dress would be given in the second' saloon 
on political equality. The first day the 
name of the lecturer was not given, though 
she was referred to as a daughter of a 
famous suffragette, but the next day there 
was added: “By Misa Christobel Pank
hurst.” Miss Pankhurst’s lecture was not 
given, however, because the captain of the 
steamer announced that it was against the 
ship’s rules to allow political speeches on 
board.

was
Other Matters in The Probate 

Court Today

new men at city hall.
Enquiry from the chairmen of. the 

ward committees elicits the infor- 
fhat the outlook for the election

In the probate court today the will and 
codicil of Clement P. Clarke, druggist, 
was proved. He gives to his wife his 
household furniture and effects and the 
rest of his property to his executors and 
trustees in trust for his wdedunngl le 
and after her death to his children, Clem
ent Walter, Percy Arthur, Edith Maud 
Schofield, Harry Edwin and John Alfred 
Clarke, in equal shares, and he nominates 
his wife and sons, Clement Walter and 

Arthur Clarke to be executors, ap- 
managing trus-

HORSE WAS RESCUED various 
mation
of the four citizens’ candidates—Allan, 
Agar, Schofield and Allingham—by big 
jorities in the final battle on April 23 is 
bright and cheerful. The committees are 
working hard and will be much better or
ganized and better prepared for the coming 
election, even more so than they were for 
the primary contest. Tonight a big smoker 
will be held in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, Carleton. There will be. 
short speeches and entertainment. All are 
welcome.

YARMOUTH WOMAN 
MISSIONARY HAD 

THRILUNG EXPERIENCE

GOOD WORK CONTINUES BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
ON CORN FREIGHT RATES ma-Hook and Ladder Men Get a Call Out 

Marsh RoadAs the Imperial Home Reunion plan of 
assisting settlers to bring out their famil
ies is becoming better,known there is evi
dence that it is appreciated by those for 
whom it is intended. Inquiries regarding 
the work of the plan are being received 

, and this morning another application 
for a grant was filed, and will be passed 
upon by the executive at their next meet
ing. The applicant wishes to bring out his 
wife, son and daughter from the old coun
try and the advance made by the re-union 
association will help to unite another fam
ily and add three more settlers to the 
province, in addition to the encourage
ment given to others who are in the same 
position. _____________

A resolution endorsing the application 
for lower freight rates on corn from Up
per Canada to the east was adopted by the 
council of the St. John Board of Trade at 
a special meeting this fnorning and will 
be forwarded to the authorities. The mill
ers of Ontario are seeking a lower rate 
on cornmeal to the provinces and the 
Maritime Cornmeal Millers Association 
have taken the stand that this should not 
be granted, to their prejudice, unless the 
rate is also lowered on the raw products. 
The arrangement they propose is neces
sary to enable them to continue to compete 
with the upper Canadian millers.

But for the prompt assistance render
ed by the firemen of No. 3 Hook and 
Ladder Station last night, a valuable 
mare belonging to W. J. Stackhouse, 
would probably have lost its life on the 
Marsh Road. The horse was driven by 
Edward Calnan and on the way out the 
Marsh Road, shied at some obstacle and 
fell into a deep ditch, breaking the har
ness, and also the shafts of the wagon.

The driver found it impossible to extri
cate the animal, so a telephone message 
was sent to No. 3 station. District Engi
neer Charles Brown and several of the 
firemen responded to the call with the 
ladder truck. ,,

After considerable difficulty the animal 
was gotten out of the hole, uninjured. 
The accident happened between 12 and 
1 o’clock.

Percy
pointing the last named 
tee Probate was issued to the three nam- 
ed.' Real estate is $2,000; personal estate 
$25,000, including $5.000 life insurance. H. 
F. Puddington is proctor.

In the matter of James R. Pope, an ra- 
„ the parents both being dead, on his 

application and that of Thomas W. Pope, 
his brother, the latter was appointed 
guardian of the person and estate of the 
infant with power to use a portion of the 
capital required. The rotate is under 51,- 
000. J. Joseph Porter is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Joseph An
drews, carpenter, came up. He died intes
tate in 1887 leaving his wife and one son 
and four daughters, all married. The 
widow having since died the son, Dr. Jos- 

appointed administra-

as
Montreal, April 13—The first Canadians 

to reach home from the heart of the re
volutionary country in China are Rev. 
Mr. Neave, Mrs. Neave and their four 
children. Mrs. Neave is a native of Yar
mouth, N. S. They were besieged for 
three months in Chengtu, were fired on 
four times as they were escaping down 
the Kang Tse river, and were finally res
cued by the British gunboat Teal.

FINE PERFORMANCE 
The presentation of a three-act comedy, 

“A Virginian Heroine,” in St. David's 
eliurch school room last night was heart
ily enjoyed by a large gathering, 
young ladies taking part acquitted them
selves with distinction, and those in at
tendance were generous in their applause 
of the work of the performers, who were 
directed by Misa Heffer.

DRIVING BEGUN
Robert Connely arrived in the city last 

evening from Frederictoç and left this 
morning for Great Salmon River. He said 
that the Pejepscot Company has started 
river driving and the logs are coming out 
very satisfactorily. The present weather 
is providing very satisfactory driving con
ditions on their streams.

WORK AT SHEDIAC 
H. M. Davy of the dominion public 

works department has completed the pre
liminary work for the improvements which 
are to be undertaken by the government 
at Shediac and returned to the city last 
evening.

fantINSPECTION ON MONDAY.
The school of instruction for militia 

in signalling, which has been in pro- 
for the last few weeks, will be 

close next week. "An inspro-

men
gross
brought to a
tion will be conducted by Captain Grant, 
R. C. A., of Halifax. The inspection will 
be on Monday and Tuesday evenings, and 
those passing will receive certificates ac
cording to merit. The school has been 
der direction of Sergeant Instructor 
Arthur Lindsay, No. 8 Signalling Section, 

Maritime probabilities — Moderate to and through liis careful teaching those tak- 
. ; west and northwest winds; fair to- ing the course have shown marked pro- 

u,d on Saturday, not much change in gress. There were about twenty-eight re
gular attendants.

J. WELDON WOOD ISTOE WEATHER DEAD IN HAMPTON Theun-

eph Andrews was 
tor. There is no real estate; personal es
tate, $500. Beverly R. Armstrong is proc
tor.

DUE TODAY.
The steamer Pomeranian, from London 

and Antwerp, is due this afternoon with 
300 passengers.

Hampton Village, N. B., April 12—After 
illness J. Weldon Wood dieda lingering 

at six o’clock this morning at the home 
of Doctor S. S. King.voip-rature.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

JThe Evening Chit-ChatU MARQUISE In..
Offering

Kxlfde FONTENOY By RUTH OAMBRONSHOES NORWEGIAN SANDWICHES 
Cut rye bréad in thin slices and then 

shape in finger-wide strips with bias 
er.dsi Spread one slice with fillets of an
chovies, putting between the fish a light 
sprinkle of hard boiled egg, with white 
and yolk chopped separately. Add pap
rika and a squeeze of lemon juice and 
put on the tops.

BOILED CHICKEN SANDWICHES 
deal further

The German Foreign Office, 
the Kaiser and the Fortify
ing of the Panama Canal 
—Noted Convert to Home 
Rule

r-pi HE more I look at the faces about me—and I never take a ride On the trol- 
' I ley car or a walk on the city streets without studying faces—the more it

$ is borne in upon me that beauty and the lack of it is a matter of exprès-
sion more than of form or coloring. , _

When a young girl reads something like the above statement in a talk like mine, 
or hears it from an older woman, she almost always turns up her nose mentally, 
and thinks to herself: “H'm, that sounds all right, but it doesn’t work out iH 
real life." And if she is plain, she goes on envying the girl with the regular fea
tures and fine complexion; or if she is pretty, in the ordinary sense of tBe worn, 

takes a satisfied look at herself in the mirror. You see,
I know, because I’ve been there myself. , ' .

But, girls, we are all wrong—you and I. That . isn t just 
newspaper morality talk. It’s true. Nothing on earth mars 
a face more quickly than an unpleasant expression. Notli- 

< ing makes us turn away offended more than it cast of fea- for each ODe
made disagreeable, not by the modeling of nature, but tfae meat ig very tender, then strip

by the thoughts and character of the possessor. the skjn an(j shred the chicken up
Ü You know the woman who cannot talk without a sneer the fin_ers j>ut the filling on a

on her lips. No matter what she speaks of, that sneer comes lettllcc ;eaf between thin white bread, 
and goes, disfiguerhg wirnt might be a pretty face. Don t a(]d;ng ga]t aIKi cayenne before closing. 

imain-1 you dislike to look at. her? I'm. sure I do. uirruvnnia CAKEaafel ‘ Then there is thi/iace with the dissatisfied, discontented • B‘ ‘ éake with
B1 mouth, and the fac marked and marred by sensuality, and Color one portion of Genoese e,kB w tti 

!:1 the features defaced by an ugly frown between the eyes. =h”olate and leave tte other ^portion 
Suppose anyone of theie faces to be fitted with Grecian | . . , , , ; Quarters of an

SM feature? and /perfect complexion. Will you love to look

The other day I saw a womVwith large, irregular features «craggly lrrowa p,thëm°to-
thin straight hair, and a shght hair line on the upper lip. And yet, those unat witj, colors alternating and fix with
tractive features were illumined by such a happy, cheerful, lively expression that ® . j,0|| out a 8beet of almond
I truly enjoyed looking at that woman more than at the pretty but characterless J R q„Jter 0f an ineh in thick
young face beside her. f . j i„ce tbe cake upon this, first

A face that is illumined by_ cheerfulness, or transfigured by intelligence and cove’rjng it with jam to make it stick, 
interest in life, or lit up by the -wonderful steady light of an inward peace and t,|e cake wit|) thc paste, making the
serenity, cannot be plain. , ., ,,, „1v sides flat. Decorate with cherries andYou may still,think this is just newspaper morality talk, but if you will only ,• 
study the faces about you I am sure that some day you will come, to realize it 8 
is much •more than that.

these reductions we have sel

ected the very best from out 
lines and have marked our 
prices down for the benefit of 

our customers. One glance through this list will be sufficient 
to show the real values of this sale. Come in and use this

l
Boiled chicken goes a 

than roast when used for sandwiches and 
it has the advantage of being more ten
der. Boil the chickens in only enough 
water to cover them, adding an onion 
and a tablespoonful of Worcestershire 

Let them simmer

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

I

EVERY-I 'Berlin’s foreign office has acquired, since 
tie departure of the great Prince Bis
marck, a reputation for tactlessness. Bis- 
noiarck himself had no words sufficiently 
strong to denounce German bureaucracy, 

i as the bane of the empire. As revealed to 
ut by Boswell, Busch, and- by other bio
graphers who recorded his remarks, the 
prince had an extremely uncomplimentary 
opinion of German diplomats, as lacking 
att sense of proportion and humor. In the 
pages of Busch he enumerates one ambas
sador after the other, together with his 
failings.

But even the most inefficient diplomat, 
overwhelmed with a sense of his official 
importance, is, thanks to foreign travel, 
superior to those stay-at-home Teuton bur
eaucrats, who, far more than the actual 
minister of foreign affairs, are the real 
rulers of the department.

It may well be asked, in what capital 
of the world any government department 
would have placed the executive in such 
an awkward position as the one in which 
the German foreign office landed the Kais
er last week, in connection with Colonel 
Goethals,
Colonel (
Germany for the purpose of visiting the 
Kiel canal, to see if there were any con
trivances that could be adopted with ad
vantage on the Isthmus was entertained 
by the Kaiser in Berlin at luncheon, and 
the two spent some time in discussing isr 
tbmian affairs. The emperor is, especial
ly when talking tete-a-tete to a plain, sol
dierly man. such as Colonel Goethals, per
fectly natural, and intensely interested, 
and interesting. The two would natural
ly discuss the question of fortifying jthe 
canal. Colonel Goethals, who is a straight
forward soldier, when interviewed on his 
return to America about his conversation 
with the emperor, briefly replied that the 
iSgiaer had been much interested in the 
question of fortification, and had express
ed his personal views as to the extent to 
which the defences were necessary, his 
idea being that plenty of care should be 
taken to avoid there being attacked in 
the rear, and from the land side.

■The emperor at the time was en route 
f<jr Corfu, and without waiting to com
municate with him, the Berlin foreign of
fice promptly issued, in response to the al- 

1 utterance by Colonel Goethals, an 
lute denial that the Kaiser had said 

anything whatsoever to Colonel Goethals 
about the fortification of the canal. Col- 
Opel Goethals, on being confronted with 
this denial ,merely reiterated that he was 
not in the habit of lying, that he had 
nothing to retract and that what he had 
said was perfectly true.

Any one who knows the emperor per
sonally, as man to man, and not as a 
Prussian bureaucrat to his sovereign, and 
who knows Colonel Goethals, will have at 
once jjjfieyod Colonel Goethals, and will 

'•‘svffnMfT merely set down the denial of the 
German foreign office, issued without the 
knowledge or consent of the Kaiser, as a 
tactless blunder.

Subsequently when the emperor at Cor
fu had received a German foreign office 
version of what had taken place he caused 
the foreign office to issue something very 
much akin to a climb down.

opportunity to get what you require in these lines. \tures

Men's English Worsted Stilts, reg. $18, for $15.00. 

Men’s English Worsted Suits, reg. $15, for $12.00 

Men's English Worsted Suits, reg. $13, for $10.00 

Men’s Derby Hats, latest styles, reg. $2.50, for $2.00 

- Ties, Gloves, Braces, Shirts, Half Hose.

BODY!I

*F a vote were tak
en in this com

munity as to the best 
place to purchase 
Footwear for Men, 
Women and Child
ren, we are confi*. 
dent that we would 
sweep the field

By a Larze Majority !

<
:

CORBET’S
196 Union. Street.Onlv One “BROMO QU1NI NE”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold ir. 
One Day. 25c. ,

■- .
—-

ASSISTING IN SOCIAL PURITY CAMPAIGN
.1...—I "" C □fl.I

creator of the Panama Canal. 
Goethals, during his brief stay in ■

c

Start House-Cleaning Riéht!I
f

:
.

. «IWe are sure that 
we would secure the

!
: '

Would’nt you like to see just what RUG or ART SQU ARE would 
ook nice in your Parlor, Drawing Room or Den or what sort of 
PATTERN you would like for your Dining Room, Kitchen or Bath 
Room. _

Just drop in any time you wish, open till 9 p. m 
very pleased to show you the latest and most artistic designs in

Rugs, Art Squares, Reversible Squares,
Lace Curtains and Fortiers. ,

We carry an extra fine line of INLAID and PRINTED UNOLEUMS, ENGLISH Imported 
OILCLOTH that cannot be beaten for WEAR and FINISH. Also Window Shades in all 

shades and sizes.

■

vote of every man or 
woman looking for 
the best shoes they 
could procure for

I
,? .

■
W CuMMIHGS

Mrs Willoughby Cummings and Mrs. ,
social purity movement, and prominent m embers of the National Council of Women.

I4ks.A-M.Hu£3Tij
and we will beA. M. Heustis active leaders in the • f

$2.48, $2.85, $2.95, 
$3.45 or $3.35

SmCi 10 IN KNOTSMX CLEŒAN IS
fjp if FELLOWSHIPi Awful Suffering dfftèw Jeftèy Woman 

--Lasted Fijÿ Yeifi ,
. i -■ A j 4 *• -. -
When you don't want your breakfast 

your stomach is j^uti', of‘‘order.
Stomach troutiq fa either caused by 

weakened rundown system, or will cer
tainly be followed

Mrs. L. D. Cg 
says: “I was sick 
Son. My stomach seemed to have a heavy 
load in it, andj, at otiieq ;time» it seemed 
to be tied "in knotiA' NBBody knows how 
I suffered. |

“I tried a great inany dbetprs and a 
great mtoy kinds of medicine but nothing 
did any good until I took Vinol. It has 
helped me wonderfully. I am improving 
fast, feel better and am getting my flesh 
back again. Vinol has done me a world 
of good."

We know the great power of Vinol in | 
curing chronic stomach trouble and build
ing up all weakened run-down persons, ana 
that is why we guarantee it as we do.— 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

The Union Theological seminary, New 
York city, has conferred upon Rev. Ch&r- 

I les T. Baillie, M. A., its graduate fellow- 
| ship for 1912—giving him two years’ for 
post graduate work in Germany.

Mr. Baillie was trained in the common 
schools of Halifax, graduating from the 
county academy in 1901, at £he age of 16. 
In the fall oil the same year he won th£ 
Sir -William Young scholarship on the 
màrtictilntioh examinations to Dalhousi* 
university. While attending Dalhousie he1 

prominent in the social and athletic 
life of the college, and stood high in all 
of his classes—being one of the two lead
ing candidates for the Rhodes scholarship 
in 1905, when it was finally awarded to 
Mr. Mtoxpm. The graduating arts class of 
1905, numbered Mr. Bailliè among its 
members and in 1906 he received the de
gree of X- A.

Thé three years" following hé occupied 
the position of principal at Naparima col
lege, San Fernando, Trinidad. Turning 
his attention to theology, he went to New 
York in the fall of 1909. His record at 
Dalhousie and special work on a thesis set 
by the seminary board", won him a schol
arship from the Union Theological sem
inary, extending over his three years' 
course, just completed. During the two 
later years he has had the Presbyterian 
congregation of Teaneck, N. J., under his 
charge. He was ordained to the min
istry in the Teaneck church on March 21.

Then our splendid 
School Shoes for boys 
or girls at 98c t3 $2.25 
would win many 
votes.

Measure up this 
Shoe Store from every 
angle and we’ll sec
ure your shoe trade 1

t ' ..itthat condition. 
Vineland, N. Jij 
years with indigee- J, MARCUS

30 DOCK STREETWe Retire Baby Carriages.’Phone 1373. awas

»MINE NEWS OVER 1HE WESHIPPING Men’sThe reel and picture machine in use in 
the Bjjou Theatre in 8t. Stephen was de
stroyed by -fire last night. The people in 
the theatre got out in safety.

The results of yesterday’s referendum 
election on the strike question in the 
states shows that ninety per cent of the 
coal miners favor returning to work under 

two year contract at the wages stipu
lated.

Stevedores in Baltimore yesterday went 
on strike to try to secure an increase of 
five cents an hour, an advance on from 2U 
to 25 cents. They say that with few ves
sels arriving they are unable to make on 
an average of more than $6 a week. About 
1,000 men are on strike.

The report of the volcano eruption and 
great loss of life in Panama as told in 
yesterday’s news despatches, has been 
found untrue. It was brought to Mobile 
by the captain of the steamer Fort Mor
gan, who said he had witnessed the erup
tion.

The business men of Moncton are try
ing to raise 94,000 for a publicity 
paign. They are circulating a petition ask
ing the council to make a grant.

Vancouver, B. C., April 11—Canadian 
Pacific passenger train No. 2 which left 
Vancouver last evening was wrecked at 6 
o’clock this morning by a rock slide, three 
miles west of Savona, which is a station 
a short distance this side of Kamloops. 
Engineer Walker and Fireman Hoskinson, 
of Kamloops, were so badly injured that 
they died within a short time.

Convert to Heme Rule
• ............................. -X-

Sir Frederick Pollock, who has desert
ed the Unionist party, of which he wa# 
one of the shining lights, and has joined: 
the Liberal oamp, has taken this step 
more on eccount of his conversion to the 
cause of home rule than for any other 
reason. During his long stay in the Unit
ed States last year he saw much of the 
prominent Irish-Americana of New York, 

> and of the other big cities and their per
suasions have been brought to fruition on 
bis return ft England by the attitude of 
Sir Edward Carson, and of the other Ul
ster Unionist leaders, who have preached 
armed rebellion rather than submission to 
any home rule measure enacted by parlia
ment.

Sir Frederick Pollock’s accession to the 
borne rule party is an affair of some im
portance to the latter, for ha is a man of 
such distinction and influence that his 
opinion carries very great weight. Sir 
Frederick is known to every lawyer of any 
standing in Great Britain, the United 
dilates and Canada, as the editor of the 

. "Ehgliah Law Reports," for the last eigh
teen years. He is professor of jurisprud- 

of the University of Oxford, one of

Suits.PORT OF St. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, for 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Stmr Monctalm, Hodder, for Liverpool. ;
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for Lon

don and Antwerp.
Stmr Bomu, Dutton, for Nassau, Ha

vana and Mexicon ports.
Schr W E 4 W L Tuck (Am), Haley,for 

City Island.

/Coal Cargo for England
(Sydney Record.)

The first cargo of Cape Breton coal ever 
sent to England will be shipped by the 
Dominion Coal Company tonight by the 
steamer Murifield from the International 
pier. The Muirfield is loading a cargo 
of 5,000 tons of coil for London, this 
morning, and it is expected that she will 
be ready to Sail Sometime this evening.
. The steamer Lingan is loading 7,300 tons 

Of coal at the International pier for St. 
John. The steamer Magrez is at the- 
pier today amf is loading a cargo of 4,000 
tons for Buenos Âÿreij for the big coaling 
station at that port. , ’

a in all the latestde- 
signs, both make 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking 
of buying

YOUR
EASTER
SUIT

don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices.

WIEZEL’S
BRITISH PORTS.Cash Shoe Store

243 Union Street
TAKING NO CHANCES.

“Why don’t you put a ‘wet paint’ sign 
on your porch?" /

“Not much. I did that last year and 
all who passed rubbed their finger 
it to see if it really was. This year I’m 
taking no chances.

Glasgow,April 11—Ard stmr Hungarian, 
from Portland via Halifax.

Avonmouth April jl—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Halifax.

Brow Head, April 10—Signalled by wire- 
Willehad (Ger), Hagenmeyer,

over

less, stmr 
from St John for Hamburg.

cam-FOREIGN PORTS.‘

THE RUSH IS ON Saunderstown, R. I., April 11—Ard schrs 
Minnie Slausson, from St John; Hortensia, 
from Machias (Me.)

Hyannis, Mass, April 11—Sid schr Anne 
Lord, for St Andrews (N B.)

Machias, Me April 11—Sid schr Margaret; 
May Riley, for'New York.

, '
in London, at Charing Cross, at the close 
of the eighteenth century. Of his three 
sons, one became a field marshal, and con
stable of the Tower of London, another 
chief justice of Bombay, and the third, 
lord chief baron of the court of the ex
chequer. The latter received the baron, 
etcy of which Sir Frederick is the third 
holder, his father having been for several 
years Queen Victoria’s remembrancer, and 
senior member of the supreme court of 
judicature. He is married to the daughter 
of John Deffell, of Calcutta. One of his 
brothers, Walter, was formerly editor of 
the “Saturday Review.”

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ence
the few foreign members of the Institute 
of France, and renowned as the most skil
ful fencer in England.

Last year King George appointed him 
a jmember of his privy oouncü, thanks to 
which he is entitled to the prefix of “The 
Right Honorable” to his name, and he has 
received academic honors from Harvard 
and other big American and Canadian 
universities, besides having been invited 
on several occasions to address the Am
erican Bar Association at its annual meet
ing.

Sir Frederick is descended from David 
Pollock, cue of the best saddlers in Eng
land, who kept the leading saddlery shop

IN REAL EARNEST

The wide - a - 
wake people are 

| taking advant
age of our forced 

J out removal sale 
J The opportunity 

of the season is 
at your disposal. 
Get your Suits 
now and save 
money.

A POWERFUL DRAMAwm *6 LOCALSArizona Will Be Given It* Firit Repre
sentation at the Opera House A large party of settlers foç this prov

ince is being brought out by A. Bowder, 
immigration agent for New Brunswick in 
London. Some of them will accompany 
him on the S. S. Empress of Britain, due 
here on aSturday, and others will follow 
on the S. S. Montrose and the S. S. Lake 
Manitoba.

The Ladies' Association of the Church 
of England Institute held a very enjoy
able tea and fancy sale in St. John's 
(Stone) Church yesterday afternoon. Those 
who assisted were Mrs. Russell Sturdee, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Nancy Kingdom, 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 
Mrs. W. A. Hnrrison, Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 
Mrs. J. S. Harding, Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs H. C. 
Schofield, Mrs. George Kimball, Mrs. C. 
H. Fairweather, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, Miss K. Disbrow, Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong.

S. JACOBSONAlthough Arizona has enjoyed years of 
favor throughout the states, it will be 
given its first representation in St. John 
this evening. In the hands of Helen 
Grayce and her company the many pow
erful and intense scenes for which the 
drama is noted promise to be brought out 
with telling effect. It will be repeated to
morrow afternoon and evening. The last 
week of this successful engagement will 
commence on Monday with one of the 
most enjoyable plays given the stage in re
cent years. It is The Gentleman from Mis
sissippi which is said to be even better 
than The Man of the Hour.

És

32 Mill Street.WOMEN VOTERS WERE s i

LE INSURANCE COMPANIES BEATEN, TWO TO ONE
MR. BOWSER GIVEN IT HAROChicago, April 12—Twenty-five hundred 

women who have toiled relentlessly for 
three weeks in the hope of gaining a fav
orable impression from the voters of Chic
ago for equal suffrage, journeyed to their 
homes after careful vigil of the polls at 
the primary election, tired and with a 
diminished opinion of man’s judgment.

The vote stood against them about two 
to one. But with a determined spirit, 
Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch, one of 
the leaders in the movement, made mere 
comment, *It is always the case in the 
big cities.’

Miss Jane Addams said: ‘The cause is 
good: one, and will win in Illinois yet.’

They Are Closely Observing Public 
Health Coéditions

y \
t

(Vancouver Sunset)
British Columbia affords the most singu

lar modern instance of the sovereign pqwer 
being taken out of the hands of the peo
ple by a perfectly working political ma
chine, of which its creator, Mr. Bowser, 
is justly proud, and to which he freely re
fers with a grin of diablerie on his sar
donic countenance.

Mr. Bowser, in gruff, crude words, and 
with a show of teeth, botlsts of the high 
state of mechanical perfection to which lie 
lias brought his machine. He has a right 
to boast. To boast is human, and few men 
would not boast if they held a country as 
big and as important as British Columbia 
in fee simple, as Mr. Bowser does, dictat
ing all the rules of the political game, 
forming and interpreting for his own pur
poses the will of the pseudo-seycreign peo
ple.

This passionate, domineering, obstinate, 
violent, vituperative and coarse machine 
politician has in addition to perfecting his 
machine thrown a halo about his system 
of gang rule, and in this he has displayed 
Mephistophelean cunning, which is not 
generally possessed by a man of his crude 
and primitive character.

Aa exameing physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subpect, made the 
astonishing statement that the reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so 

to tue American people, and the 
large majority of applicants do not even 
suspect that they have the disease.

He states that judging from his own ex
perience and reports from druggists who 
are constantly in direct touch with the 
public, there is one preparation that has 
probably been more successful in relieving 
and curing these diseases than any rem
edy known. The mild and healing influ- 

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is sdon 
realized. It stands the highest for its re
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise our 
renders who feel in need of such a rem
edy to give it a trial. It is on sale at all 
drug stores in Canada in bottles of two 
sizes—75c. and 31.25.

However, if you wish first to test its 
wonderful merits, send to Dr. Kilmer 4 
Co , Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample bot
tle. absolutely free. When writing be sure 
and mention the St. John Evening Times.

SURE CURE.
Quizzer—“Do you know of any good 

way to keep trousers from bagging at the 
knees?”

VVhizzer—“Sure, • turn ’em around and 
wear ’em backward on alternate days.”— 
Boston Record.

COIUIUUU

NEW TRAINS FOR THE L C. R.
a

Ottawa, April 11—Rolling stock to the 
value of $1,250,000 has been obtained by 
the government for the I. C. R. It in 
eludes nine freight locomotives from the 
Canadian Locomotive Works, Kingston; 
500 steel box care from the Nova Scotia 
Car Company; two sleepers and two diners 
from the Canada Foundry Company, and 
six first class coaches from the Preston 
Car Company.

Four new $150,000 trains will be placed 
on the Ocean Limited service, which will 
commence June 2.

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 
Because it Protects 

S the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

THE ART CLUB
At a meeting of the St. John Art Club 

last night D. R. Jack read a very in
structive lecture on Thorvaldsen, a Dan
ish sculptor. He dealt with the life of 
the sculptor and some of his great works. 
The financial secretary of the club report
ed that there was a balance of $700 on 
hand, and that there were now twenty 
pupils attending the art school. It was al
so announced that during the next two 
months there would be a sale of Mr. Miles’ 
drawings and paintings. Mrs. Home, Mrs. 
C. H. Flewelling, R. H. Laskey and Miss 
Charlton were elected members.

&ence

IWILCOX’S Fenwick D. Foley,C THE INTELLIGENT FOUR-FLUSHER.
Some men take as much time reading a 

hotel menu card as though they really un
derstood what it was all about.

T For Fire Clay Stove Liningsl
IL

\

mn s
.

.

.
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lFreeTriptoNewYork
Consider that you now usa or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one on 

the market than Ur. Maher's Kibbon 
Tooth Paste.. I

Consider thjit in addition to getting 
your’ money’s worth'you likewise ' get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need one 
It will be of reciprocal advantage td'your- 
self, yotir druggist and tb us.

For general conditions of the mouth or ■ 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Maher's 
Mqguth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia-1 
mohd shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. SS. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

"Phone Main 683.

PUTSBUESUITS For Every Day Business Wear 
For Long Wear 
For Satisfactory Wear

» NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUGSTORE”I

A Big Budget of Saturday BargainsFor Service
:

5 That Stands For Economy andPatronize The Store
. Helps to Lengthen The F amity Purse: Dr. J. E. Hetherington Recalls 

Criticisms at Time Central Rail
way Bridge Was Rebuilt

xBut' the qualities of these suits do not stop <- 
at “service.” Fit, fine material, good tailor
ing, elegance—these are also embodied.

Sack Suits of correct mode, in half a 
dozen popular fabrics of sterling 
worth, including tweeds, worsteds and 
serges, at prices representing their 
real worth—or less,

Again this store comes to the rescue of those who dislike to continue along the highway of 
steep prices. Upon the main thoroughfare of the city and a most convenient stopping place tor 
every shopper Wasson’s holds out inducements to lengthen the family purse, which no thntty pro
vider can afford to pass lightly over. Study the economic possibilities promised for Saturday callers 
—note die exact savings afforded and consider if it would be profitable not to purchase what you 
need of the items offered.

Glance Through Tills Money .Saving List
Bay Rum, 8 ounce bottle'.18c 25c Empire Liniment...........................
Aiperinws..........iso
Çascara Tablets, 5 gT- each, 3 dozen...... 19C ^ Milbuni*8 Heart and Nerve Pills

. 25c Chase’s Unseed and Turpentine.......... 17c $ j qq Burdock Blood Bitters ......
25c Chase’s Uver Pills......................... ..........17c 50c Gin Pills ........ i......................
50c Chase’s Nerve Food ........................... .. • 5c 25c Hamilton s Pills ............. ..............
25c Minard’s Uniment ‘............... ............... 7c 50c Zam-Buk............. .........................

j The blame for the collapse of the Cen
tral Railway bridge is ascribed by Dr. J.

| J£. Hetherington of Cody’s Station, to the 
negligence of the provincial administration 
when the bridge was rebuilt after the fire 
last year. He said that when the piers 

destroyed the only foundation pro-
- vided for rebuilding was a pile of loose 
stones dumped into the river. On the top 
of this a surface of concrete was placed

. and the piers erected on it. He added that 
-it was apparent at the time that there 
was not enough strength in the arrange
ment to support the weight of the bridge, 
much less with a heavy train on it. Even 
the men of the surrounding district who 
did not pretend to be bridge experts saw 

1 this and proteste^ strongly but without 
. avail.

Speaking of the possibility of reconstruc
tion, Doctor Hetherington said that if they
went at it in the way they did last year ■ ■!( • •,

; it would be an all summer job and in tbe Montreal, April 12—A boarder or lodg-
- meantime the upper end of tbe road was ct in a house, of which the boarding nus-
; entirely cut off. tress is. tenant,, should keep a watchful
j Arrangements could be made as last year eye on, the landlady, also on the owner,

for passenger trains to run from both of the house, for, if the landlady fails to 
ends of the line to the gap and there trans- pay her rent, the proprietor has the right 
fer the passengers by ferry but all freight to swoop, down and seize all the furniture 

■ would have to go around by the Transcon- in the/house, including the effects of the 
tinental. ;$n the meantime tbe .patrons of: innocent hoarder, who may have been 
the road were put to much inconvenience | punctual in paying- up each week to his

: and the cost of operation would be vastly boarding mistress. rj '
increased, llie doctor remarked that there This was the ruling handed down by 

j had been some criticism of "the manage- Mr. Justice Davidson m the case of the 
ment of the road by the previous admin- Prefontainc estate-v^ame Morin yester- 
istration but that it never was so extray- day. The only, way the humble boarder 
agant and unsatisfactory as that of the can j,void,his effects seized when the land- 
present government. lady’s rent is overdug is to notify the

proprietor m .aslvang^.,
arr-

were 14c
$12, $15, $18 to $30

{Gilmottr’s, 68

35cWATCH THE LANDLADY; 
ADVICE TO BOARDERS

18c-il.

35c
79cA Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes 35c! >.18cLatter? Effects in Danger of 
Seizure if Former Does Not 
Pay Rent

35c
u

;I Hospital Absorbent Cotton, antiseptic and pure, equal to kinds sold at 60c. Jn 
I pound rolls,each ............................ ..............•........................  ................ ........................

T-.-i I

; THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS * 37c

13cPure Witch Hazel, l-2 pt. .
50c Herpicide.....................
50c Hvoerian Hair Restorer 
Epsom Salt, ppunc 
15c Household A 
15c Powdered Borax ........ i

18cSeidlitz Powders, 12 in box'
10c Cascarets... >.................
25c White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup .., 17c
40c Lithia 5 gr. Tablets..............  ........ 23c
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 4 oz. bottle 9c, 3 for 25c

............ 23c

W: 39c7c’

39c
Beg to Announce For This Week Only:
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only

$2.25. Equal to any $4.50 in the market
- ALSO —

SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full size. $14.75.
’ W*e have had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 

Coaches-of which we have, only » few now left. Hurry up. 
i "We are still in. business at the old and only address

S.L.Marcus Co

i %
. .5c

9cmmoma
....... 9cPure Witch Hazel, 1 pt

19c || Arnica and Witch Hazel, for cuts, bru ses, rubbing, etc., 8 ounce bottle

10c Chloride of Lime............ ........................ .7c 25c Carbolene Disinfectant ...
Red Cedar Moth Flakes, package...............15c 10c Oxgall Soap     ...............

Moth Balls, 7c a Bound.
■ ___________ ' _____________________ -

... 19c
7c

>

FORMED TREASURER Of ■;

iesc ..10c |j Wrigiey's Spearmint Gum, 3,

Pocket Drinking Cups tree to all Customer* Saturday

5c Packages forMAINE IS INDICTED
v

Quebec, April. l%2h» players of the 
Quebec hockey, clutecWdi receive a sub
stantial gift 1
Quebec for their .«jlçpHerit .yotk. The 
finance committee lias voted $400 to buy 
gold watches for them.

Toronto, April 12-Chas. Gibson was 
charged in the police court this morning 
with having, in fompSny with two other*; 
murdered Joseph Rosefithal, en Good-Fri
day morning. He was remanded. -

San Antonid^'TexS -April 13—Wm. Bur
ton, hie wife, twq children, and Leon 
Evers, hie brother-in-law, were murdered 
while asleep in their homes here today. 
Butcher knives were found sticking in 
all the bodies çsceyt those of the chil
dren. U,ii

THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

166 - Union Street - 166
’Phone Jiain 2396—21

-V.
Fifteen Counts of Embezzlement; 

Involving $10,575, Against P. 
P. Cj^more.

Get a Free Tin of 
Talcum Powder

Violet Duke Liquid Complexion Powder, 
the ideal skin beautifier. Sold in either white 
or pink. Bottle

With each bottle you buy Saturday, we 
will give free one tin of any Talcum Powder 
you wish.

Bargains In Fine 
Stationery

Gold Initial Embossed, full box..............
Cascade Linen, 48 sheets, 48 envelopes,

Mail orders a specialty'.
i

50c
Augusta, Me., April 12—An indictment 

against Pascal P/ Gilmore, of Bucksport, 
Me., former treasurer of the state, on fif
teen counts of embezzlement involving 
$10,575 of state funds, was reported by 
the grand jury of the supreme court last 
night. ,

Mr. - Gilmore will -present himself in the. 
superior court this afternoon for formal 
arraignment on the charges. He was state 
treasurer from 1907 to 1911. It is alleged 
that he converted sums varying from $300 
to $2,500 to his own use in February and 
March, 1909.

STILL IN BUSINESS! 25cbox 50c »
Stratford Linen, 24 sheet, 24 envelopes,

box only.............................................
Dixon’s Lead Pencils, reg. 5c, Special 

3 for ....

17cAt 48 Mill St.-*The Old Stand I

*

The Spring and Summer season finds us with the best assort
ment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing and Furnishings it 

pleasure to' present. No old goods. No Otit-of-

.......5c...... ' k IT
We have a lot of odd Talcum Powders, all regular 25c kinds. Saturday special, Tin 12 1 -2c

Surpassing Candles Fresh For The Week-End
Banquet Mixtures, contains a large variety of the finest Bonbons and Chocolates with nut, cream, 
fruit, hard and jeÜey centres. Excellent value at 50c a pound. Special Saturday price 39c pound.

I Maple Frappe, pound........ ....................  ...25c Neilsons Chacolates, pound 60c 75c $1.00
jS Cocoanut Kninch, pound“i........ »................35c Walnut Frappe, pound -•••.».. ................• —25c
H Huyler’s Molasses Candy; box. t. 10c Frank White’s Cream Bars, pound ........ 30c g

Huyler’s Chocolate Creams % pound 30c Moirs Chocolates, 50 kinds, pound 40c 50c 60c |
pound . ,..............   60c Moir’s Chocolate & Cocoanut Kisses, pound I

Metcalfe’s Caramels pound...............................50c ......................... .......................................• 25c |

VtfSk WASS ON* S K6 j
S WHERE good thugs are sold

has been our 
date Modelé, Everything New.

Men’s Stylish Suits 
Youth’s Stylish Suits

LADIES’
TAN 

BOÔTS
ButtonS Lace

r*

■

Smart Suits for Ladies 
Misses’ Suits—All Styles 
Raincoats and"WaïSproofs 
Ladies ’and Misses Waists K MenURhhbir Coats, Etc. -i.

RELIABLE GOODS AT EASIEST PRICES V,

IDEAL NEWS■■-■a •L* 11‘4 Is Boys’ Sensible Suits 
Neckties, Collars, Etc. 
Boots and Shoes Also

concert tor ' *KT’.Vhi Guides’ second Easter 
WfgÇit in St. Junes’ church school room|.

!,■
:

f.tW
I j We are showing a foil range and tlic 
I j latest styles in men's soft felt hats—At 

| 11 Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Saturdhy peppermint chews 12c. a lb.j 
I orange marmalade, three jars for 25c.— - 

j I Phillips,. Union street.. - v

! I ONE THOUSAND LOBSTERS ? 
4 Ai Wanamaker’s, alive or boiled. For 

sale to take out, 25c. each. Telephone 
_ Main 2120.

0 ". ■ L; - r .'<

$3.00,$3.50 a pr.
■

We see that they 
are properly fitted 
to your foot.

Buttons clasped 
so they will not 
come off.

C. BRAGER $ SONS I
14 Years of Square Dealing

PERSONALS WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! •• t
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Great assortment' of newest sailors and 

tailored hats npw on exhibition at ware
house of Washburn, Naglej Earle, Ltd., 23 
Canterbury street. t.f.

You can get your* trimmed hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 
28 Canterbury street. Styles and prices 
defy competition. j, t.f.

C. Brager & Sons, 48 Mill street, wish | 
to announdfc. to all. their customers that 

1 they are at the same place of business and
__________________________________________ will attend to their customers in the fu-

TT-OR SALE-8 laying hens. Apply 32 tare as well as they did in the past. Please
* Brook street. 3665-4-19. notice advt. on page 2.

E. A. Goodwin left at nujn today for 
g&ckville to attend the funeral of 
lui’d Hicks

w. H. Dunham, of North End, returned 
last night from Digby.

John McGowan, of the inland revenue 
department, returned this morning from 
Boston.

J. A. Barry came home this morning 
from Fredericton

Judges Barker, Landry and McLeod came 
in this morning from the capital.

D. F. Pidgeon returned from Montreal
this morning. ' . I

Michael Connolly who has been in the 
city for the last few days left last even-

FOR BALE. PCpPY j QTCCI ingfor.Montreal. ^ ^ Maritime Mer-

Sdven room summer cottage for sale at | LlIU I #1 V I LbLl chafit, Halifax, a Aired in St. John this
Epworth Park, twelve miles from city; ~ 1 morning and is at the Royal HoWl.
good wharf, five minutes walk to railway, I r»r-«rs-rr’ A P .] udge Landry arrived in the city at
good water, beautiful shade trees. For I DE. 1 1 thix r k/U 1 W LA1\ noon today.
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire , i»w — , - iN. Rhodes, ot Amherst, M.P. for
at 16 High street. 50J-t.{. 519-521 Mato Street. Cninberland county, passed through the

—1--------- ■ JB city today on his way home from Ottawa.
For the man who is interested- in a Hon, f William Pugsley returned from

new spring suit costing from $10 to $15, Fredericton, on the late train last night,
there are so many good things here that ^T î rÿiwTlkwx a vric Mrs. Julia Hamm and son, Charles of
to buy clothes, elsewhere would make yqur 'jAlvKlIAI Grand Bay, left last night by the Boston
purchase an extravangànce— C. B. Pid- v _ express for a trip to Boston,
geon, comer.Main #utl Bridge street. . filrU CDPrt AT Q Freed'riçton Mail:—Hon. Mr. 1 ugaley,

; » . ,v—rr!" • LaA w XI uilLvIALw ex-minister of public works,'arrived m the
Compare Jeffrey's .jsrtèes'rwith mny store f . ______ city last evening and is b^ng very-heartily

j in the city. Look!' Best American oil, :} " greeted by many old friends. , City Mar-
: 15c. a gallon; eight bars of soap, 25c.; one „ „ „R , 9hal James Roberts was irt St. John yes-

t x ! pound Jeffrey’s Glesca blend-tea, 28c. a! f Cakes .Sunlight boap ............MC. ^ to s6o his brother John Roberts
fra/ANTED—At once, boy about fifteen tp jb . H,ree pounds mixed starch, 25c.; three 6 Cakes Eclipse Soap ...... 25c. an official of the St. John school board

work around shdp. Henderson & bott]eg aTnmo„ia;' 25c.'; three bottles ex- q Cakeg Fairy Soap...................25c. who-is seridusly ill with pneumonia. Miss
Hunt- 519—tf. ! tracts, 25c.; large teapots, from 17c. up; ; j, n»li»ht Sn«n IBfi. Sarali Thompson, principal or the Char-

ïKT,!"ri,7,lî O»' : — iiærïsîMSasr&à;S- b.,. WA.B-. . „„_At tl, Jeffrey',, p M. j • PBAB'S UHSCIKTED SOU! £’iL"».S=b"'i5

■LT ITCHEN GIRL WANTED-at Hamil-1 TRINITY CHURCH. ..if- 15c. Cake . tour Europe during the coming summer.
Up ton s Restaurant, 34 Mill street. j The concert this evening in Trinity ; 8c. Package EnÉhsh Safety Mat-j Chatham Gazette-Miss Nellie Goggm 

522—tf. Sundav school will consist of vocal solos i pkeg (12"boX to package) for 5c. went to St. John on Monday to spend
--------------------------------- --------------------------------  from noted, composers by the Misses- „ p „ Macaroni .. 25c. few days there. A en. Archdeacon horsy
SCOTCHMAN WANTS situation, good Kni,ht. Messrs. Kelly and Seely, and 6 , T, f n ,Y x 1R„ left Wednesday noon for Bathurst to of-
^ penman, salesman, energetic, capable, faster Bailey. The Misses Knight will j 1 Tin Coined Beef (1 lb.) .. loC. at the marriage of Miss Gin an,
total abstainer, an* not afraid of work. ; , j,c heard in trio. Miss Elliott, of ; l Tin Potted Ilam......................... 6C. daughter of the late Jantes Gin-an, to Mi.
A. B„ Times office 3661-^-13. .. New Orleans) will render piano solos from] -------- ! Judah of Montreal. James Currie, of the

- ■ J 1---------- r Chopin de Bussy and Macdowell, and the -ornanT" MAMR Dominion Pulp Co., Millbank, left Hmrs
■DOARD1NG HOUSE, .desired at once » " p Coulthurst will give a reading PICNIC HAMS I day morning for a visit to St. John and-

central location by four çoung men. • C) a "j Dickon9 jas. s. Ford, who Susrar Cured ...... 13c. lb. Truro. He was accompanied by his sister.Table must he good. -Warding i^od^. ^the ~ ^T^ttch Pea, .................16c.

---------------------------------------------—-,— P*“'st; «re evening s entertainment bOr^ Tin French Asparagus . 20c. i„juTt.f8hol,filer as a result of a fall j .
ladies, hoard 25 cents. 35e Bottle Pan Yan Pickles 25c. received while in Ottawa, is once more Ottaw*, April 12-An order in council

i able to attend to business. Jas. F. Con- ' wjll be pag8ed in a day or so appointing, 
Inors went to St. John yesterday morning, j Up0n the recommendation of the board of

I railway commissioners, four expert loco
motive inspectors, who will be stationed 

I at various divisional points throughout the

1
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet Too late' for classification STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S. Cor Waterloo and Bnmels St

r WOMEN’S EXCHANGE ^
Tea and Lunch teams 158 Union Street
Special cakes 35c and 40c each 
Marmalade, white and brown bread 

etc.
SUBSTANTIAL I UNCH i 5 to 35c uunun

4

> Easy Payments. > -■

There are many kind* of Choco
lates. but the best are SpatTTOW's. 

Try a Box Today.
Icq Cream in All Quantities Detiveied to AH Parts of Hie City

J. M. NORTHRUP,
Tel. M-428-81 - 23 Paradise Row

CHOICE TAN 
BOOTS FOR MEN ARE YOU THINKING OF

BUYING A CHIFFONIER?
:

'^4i

If the bureau or clpset is crowded it’s really needed. With 
a family of children it is an absolute necessity in your home.

We have a beautiful stock in selected quartered cut oak, 
mahogany and surface oak, highly polished, etc.

Read, the prices below.
Chiffoniers, in oak or mahogany, highly polished, at $56.00, 

$40.00, $33.00, $30.00, $28.00, $96.75.
Surface Oak Chiffoniers, ........... ...........

NEW FLOORCLOTHS JUST ARRIVED 1
A large stock of English Oilcloths and Linoleums just re-

Baby Carriage Wheels Re-tired.

"WANTED —Two chambermaids Royal 
'VV Hotel. 3655—4.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
VITANTED—Board and lodging 
’ ’ Douglas Ave. Address H. M. D., 

Douglas Ave, School.

on or near

It Cutes Catarrh 3656-4—15.'

’WANTED—Second hand bicycle in good 
*-* repair. Apply evenings 158 Charlotte 

36624—19.
MOORE'S HEALING BALM
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the inflamed lining of ’ the 
nose and restores it to a 
healthy condition while you

PRICE 26 CENTS.

at $15.00 1
street.

VYTANTED—Two strong boys. Apply 
’ * Wm. Lewis & Sons, Brittain street.

3653-4—15.'

ceived.
. sleep.

I By mail on receipt of price.
SOLD ONLY AT

fTHREK HORSES FO RSALE— Apply 
R. B. Keirstead, Marsh Road.

36634-13. i.

AMI AND BROS. LTD.MOORE S DRUG STORE
105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.,
Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

j,
19 Waterloo StreetTHE OLIVE OIL ST^HK _ u Times. Ii\

LATE SHIPPING
DEATHS

GOpXENT TO APPOINT
locomotive warns

WALKER—Mary Ann Walker, aged 72 
eldest sister -of the late-Dr. A. B.

Walker, died on Thursday, April 11.
Funeral from her late home, No. 2 City 

Road, Saturday, at 2.30 p. m. Leave the 
bouse 3 p. m

WORSH— At 268 Germain street, on 
April 11, Albert Stanley, infant son of 
Samuel and Mary E. Worsh, aged five

"Funeral tomorrow. Saturday, afternoon, 

at half-past two o’clock.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
There Will Be One Each in Calgary, 

Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal
Arrived .Today-

Coastwise:—Store. Westport III., 48/ 
Coggins, Westport and cleared; Amelia- 
103, King, Halifax and cleared"; Mikado,' 
48, Lewis, Apple River and cleared; selir 
Mildred K., 35, Thompson, Westport. 

Cleared Today.

\\-ANTED—By two yonng 
' ' in the country for the summer months 

Apply, stating terms, to Box C. -V, Times . 
office. 3699-4—16.

Ten Years in Prison
-------------------- --------------------------—------------  i Montoagny, Que., Anril 12—A. Gadbout

WANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, of st Xeree. who hilled J. Cadrain in 
vv small fiat, centrally located, modern ,)amlary, 'llas been found guilty of maji- 
improvements. Apply Box 11, limes. , slaughter and sentenced to ten years m 

521—tf. the penitentiary.

CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS
In fancy package.............
Lipton’s Table Jelly 8c. package 
Stevens Pure Marmalade 13c. pot

f
.... 8c.IN MEMORIAM The Engineers' Vote

New York, April 12—In view of the dominion, 
fact that only 11,000 out of the 25.000 bal-i The object is to increase the efficiency of

SW1RV-TS - |lots had be0n t'0,mtcd up t0 ,!ast ”“*,*• I îoe prevent. °K,nS^ "ny 'mcre^c^n

. y Grand Chief Stone sam ,t wonla probably McidentR in Canada.
1 dozen Bahama Oranges . . loC. 'be several days before the complete re- j T1)e new appointees are to be men of
1 Tin^Vashed Figs........................ 10c. turns of the vote of the locomotive en- tli<_ highest standing, and mechanical ex-
1 lb Assorted Kisses .............. 18c. s,neera T" the questl0n o£ atnklng w W peris. They will be stationed in Winni
] lb Special Caramels ______ 20c. be complete"______________peg, Calgary, Toronto and Montreal.

1 lb. Turkish Delight ..,
1 lb. Our Special Chocolates 38c.

Coastwise:—Schrs Abbie Verna, 66, Au-_ 
tie, Port Williams; Citizen, 47, Ogilvie,' 
Parrsbpro; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird. Wolf4 
ville ; Lena, 51, Desmund, Noel, N. 8.; 

Connors Bros:, 49, Warnock, Chance

I

In loving remembrance of Harold Ern
est Armstrong, entered into rest, April 
12, 1905. PAINTING, WHITEWASHING 

d pering; leave orders now at Williams,
27 St. Andrew street, for yoiir spring work „ William. Ont., April 12—The Arena 

______________ 3061-5-12, rjnk one o{ t'he largest buildings of its
fPO. LET—Furnished six room flat, cen kind in ^ntar,’"' "fô.^iT'hetwe^n Mo'oOO 
f trally located, near Courtenay Bay; last n.eht. The loss is between KW.uuu
electric light, liath, hot and cold water, etc.
Address Box "House,’ "care Times.

3668-4—19.

and pa stor 
Harbor.Fort William Rink Burns-

'HXrANTED—Before April 24tli, a capable 
JVV cook {ov small family. For further 

particulars, apply to Miss Bowman 136 
Charlotte street, or ’Phone 1643-31 between 
10 and one o’clock. 520 tf.. CASTOR IAand $35,000, covered by insurance. 30c. Conference on Tuberculosis For Infants and Children.

lie Kind You Have Always BoughtGeneral F. D. Grant is Dead 1TNOR SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures, 
J: clock; also fancy dishes. 6* Harrison

523—tf.

A VACUUM.
(Tit-Bits)

rpo LET—^Nice room with clothes closet, Chairman (addressing a meeting)— I
I telephone, hath, etc., private family, am eure we will be very eorry our secre-
hest up town residential locality price mod- tary is not here tonight: T cannot say

references required. Apply K. J., We miss ’is vacant chair, but 1 do say
36544—16. i we miss ’is vacant face.”

Rome, April 12—The international con
ference on tuberculosis opened here yes-
by tn internationa'Tcong^^onVbercuf-1 civil war, and himself commander of the 

osis under the auspices of the rules of. department of the east, died at the Hotel
I Buckingham early this morning.

New York April 12—Maj.-Gen. Frederic! 
D. Grant, son of a famous general of thestreet.

years the 
signature 96GILBERTS GROCERYBichibucto Review:—Miss Ethel McCaf- 

fcrty, St. John, is the guest of Miss Sadie, crate,
1 Times Office.

’Phone Main 818 M3 Charlotte St thirty-three countries.
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Plumbers’ Supplies - aCiST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12 1912.s
P
Joint Stock Companies Aot.

Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

lal Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

a

tu 1 “Royal" Low Cistern Combinations
Porcelain Enameled Lavatories 

Sinks, Galvanized Boilers

% r.v
s

■'*n Anthortied Agonta^rfic following agents era authorized to eenvee end eolleet ter The Even 
leg Ttmee: W. D. (Sough, Mrs. E. 6. McKoy.

ir* \ 7^

fùwol Ir Porcelain Enameled Baths 
Plumbers’ Brass Work Malleable Fittings 

Soil Pipe Fittings

and everything dee to plumb a house from cellar to garret

S3r We have those new Dental Lavatories—Ask to see diem.

I ERv'j
MCLPIN u THEIR FRIENDS It is believed that by adopting this sys

tem some at least of the leae hardened of
fenders will be reformed.

yBorne interesting fsete were brought out 
the Public Accounts Committee at 
ericton yesterday. It waa shown that

Reatigouche county the tender system The exports from St. John to the Unit- 
entirely ignored in connection with ed States in the first quarter of this year 

re purchase of lumber, and also that the showed an increase in value of 1108,<80.83 
cretary of the hignway board acted as over those for the like period m 1911. The 
-reman at road work at $2 per day. This bank clearings at St. John for the

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHAT DOWNTRODDEN FARMER 

CAN DO.
Spend a day off at the seaside; send his 

wife to Europe now;
Send bis children off to college; let the 

servants hoe and plough.
Nay, the farmer is pot sleeping; is not 

crazy working now,
But a man of means and muscle, well*de- 
' veloped at the plough,
Who in mental calculation 

world and market now.
« ' —Wisconsin Equity News.

rPred

tj
&<$><§><&

LADIES’ PATENT, 
CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS

mi

:
,same

latter fact was commented upon by Hon. I peribd show a very substantial increase. 
4tr. Robinson, who declared that the high-1 The freight and passenger traffic of the 
Way board in many cases was merely a winter port steamers is making 
■three, the funds being distributed by the record.
■ecretary. The accounts show that on one auspiciously for St. John, and the out- 
bridge in Reatigouche county F3 was look is still more cheering, 
paid for bossing a job, for which the work
men only got $215, and also that the Mr. Armand La vergue has gone to 
tomber for repair of one pf the bridges Manitoba to thank Premier Roblin for 
.was taken from one end .of the county what has been done in the matter of separ- 
to the other, the province paying the ate schools in that province. Mr. La- 
freight. It is somewhat difficult, because vergne says that while the settlement does 
if the manner in which- the accounts are not theoretically establish separate schools. 

, entered up in the. auditor-general's report, its operation will necessarily tend to 
to get at details o( expçnditure, but the, their restoration in fact. One would ex- 
inembers of the opposition have brought poct this Manitoba legislation to create 
put facta enough to show extrême parti- Uome stir in the province of Ontario, but 
^anship and a disregard for the public ag yet peace reigns and the Borden gov- 
interest in the expenditure of the public eminent still lives, 
funds. What is shown to have been true
In regard to Restigouche county is .true | There does not appear vto be anything 
Jof all the counties,' and the publie service j dangerous to British interests in the Irish 
■offers because of the grossly partisan |jfrjme Rule bill. Mr. Asquith says it is 
Methods which prevail in the various de
partments.

T. M6ÂÏITY ft SONS, Ltd., IS KINS ST.i
CotaHcdf, PUiiToe-' $4.06 
Caban Heels, Tee Cap - • 3.00
Low Heels, Toe Cap - - -• 3.00
Misses, sizes H to 2 • -* 2J0
Childs, sizes 8 to 10# • 1.90
Infants, sizes 5 to 7# • L6f L~

These are beautiful fitting, 
splendid wearing shoes at a 
very moderate price.

' :a new
rules theThe year 1912 has opened very

3

| DEMONSTRATIONs‘ CLEANING A VACUUM.
Algy (having a vibro-shampoo for the 

first time)—“Like a -baly vacuum cleaner. 
Eli, what?’’

Barber (absent ûliûdcd)—“Yes, sir, it 
i^Z—Tattler.

f♦ ♦ 4» ♦

Every afternoon this week we will hold practical demonstrations of the
popular

COULD, HAVE HADfSbt

my husband is never suited with it.’’
Tramp—“Ah, mum, ain't it » pity yçu 

didn't meet oie fitat?''—Bqeti/n 
script.

SAME OLD STORY.

Frauds &STERLING RANGE
1 ..... . . , Vaughan

19 King Street

A

I You are cordially invited to be present. An experienced ciek
I is in charge and will be pleased to answer , any questions as to the 

operation and management of the stove.
Every afternoon this week frotn three to five thirty.

T ratf-

'Jk

SHIRTWAISTSGabe—“Johnson is always broke. What’s 
the matter with him?’’

“Steve—“He’s always trying to get rich 
quick.’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

:"F
New white lawn shirt waists 

75c 85c195c $1.00 $hlO each.
Corset Covers 25 c 35c 50c 
Drawers 25c 35c 50c 
New Summer Undervests 

10c 12c 14c 15c 20c 25c, 
Hosiery and gloves :

■a!f

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
3M8 Germain Street

u.... . • ■’ . ■

the first step in a large scheme of de- 
__ ! .volution, which will hand over the separ-

UNHAPPY GLOBE ate *n*:ereBta of the different parts of the
; - • • , United Kingdom, to their special represen-

The Globe is not y*t u y recono e | tatjyes jn thjg bill the imperial autlior-
t° the i*ct *hat - .CA-,°r^h° ity i« amply safeguarded. Ireland is giv-
government has been adopted in St. John. <n autonomy ^ , IrjBh affair„. It
therefore it publishes with éxceptional re-1 to ^ a reMonabk propoai.ion.

<S> <S> <$> *9
The adoption by -the Liberals of On- KIND-HEARTED,

tario of a policy which would abolish the Visitor—“Your daughter, er—doesn’t
bar in that province is giving Sir James sCt^n qult1e «ure note to

goes further .and state, that a gentleman I Pitney a great deal of trouble He has witha XTm fXg."-Æde^ 
goes further a a suggested that the treating habit might Record,
from De, Memo, waa brought to St. John fae and has brought in a [ill --------------
to teU the people here of the benefits providing that herekfter liquor cannot ,.As. ? Party of ladies and gentlemen were
the new system. The Times is not in __ , . . . .____ . . .... climbing to the top of a high church tow-i position to say whether the New YorkK810^ m local optlon, municipal,ties. cr one day a gentleman remarked: 
à positionl to say This is a great gain for local option. In “This is rather a spiral flight of steps.’’
Bun s criticism o e * , view of the trend of public sentiment it To which a lady rejoined:
^liakion is justified or not, but it was not ^ bab] nQt fce before p”Bpir?1[’ .
| gentleman from Des Mornes who^came | ^ Drohibition And she wiped her brow as she spoke.
L et. John. It was Mr E. .A Sherman , ^ AIMIiroTÔÔ*HIGH.
df Cedar Rapids, Iowa, w o ad ress „The people of this province are weary Saying good night for lovers is always ft
(fitizens of St. John on the commission lf ^ rgued b the Flemmin Jong process, but Jones and Miss Marte
plan of government. It may have escaped I tnment ^ Copp yeSterdây moved the front door

the Globe’s memory, ut e opponen s ; amen(jment expressing disapproval of and. murmured softly, saying nothing, but 
of commission sent a represen a ive the partisan course of the government, its talking a lot.
Cedar Rapids and also, we believe to Des Lxtravagance and it3 increage of the pub_ Then came the dead moment. He real-
Meinea, to mve^gate^ ^ Uc debt. Hon. Mr. Morrissy at. once ny,/-wha^.y 'flight,» pleaded

TJS cUULWIIOHs were and began an attack upon the old govern- the young man, who Was in deadly earn.-
Commission than otherwise. | mentj which was defeated in 1908. Is est, but rather slow, “do you think it

would be proper of me to place one rever
ent kiss of love and devotion on yoùr 
white brow?’ ’

The young lady took the lead then. It 
was time she did. Placing her head quiet
ly on his shoulder, she looked into his 
eyes and murmured:

“Well, Jimmy, I think it would be 
rather out, of place. What’s the matter 
with my lipe?’’

THE DIFFERENCE.
“Ever try to borrow money from an 

optimist ?”
“No.”
“An optimist always feels sure your luck 

will change and doesn’t let you have it.”
“How about a pessimist?’ ’
“A pessimist feels sure you’ll never re-1 

turn the money, and to prove his point ! 
lets you have it.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-

LADIES’ SAILORSthe New York !'«Wfish some paragraphs from 
Bun, which appear .to indicate that the 
Commission aftresent in power in the city 
af Des Moines is not composed of the 
best elements in the city. The Globe

AWSLB’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85* Charlotte StreetJust opened» a small lot of thosê Turned Brim Sailors

in Burnt and Blue

Price $2.25
Also Black and White Rough Sailors
Priées $1.25 and $1.50

I
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DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 

WATCHES. ETC.RUBBER 
GLOVES

R f

N e»that the best Mr. Morrissy can do in re
ply to the charges made against the gov- 

All thouglits were turned to Rome yes-1 eminent of which he is a member? The 
kerday when a rumor was flashed across | peop]e jggit with the old government in 
the cable to the effect that the Pope had j jgog They are nbw awaiting the oppor- 

Later cables showed that
the rumor was without foundation, i ment Mr. Copp, in his exhaustive speech 
Though, in poor health for some time, the j gn tbe bu(jgej has mercilessly exposed the 
condition of His Holiness has not at ^any weakness and incapacity of the ' ^kvem- 
time been regarded as critical. ment, and its members and supporters can

In a reference to the Pope the Montreal do nothing in reply than to assail
HHIP-cbs of Wednesday eays: “Although |a formcr administration. It is'time for 
his diplomacy has been more assertive than 
that of his predecessors he is personally 

simple, kindly, very human 
There was some-

ftt POPE’S HCALfH .5
I Being in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with ail the newest and best uFOB HOUSE CLEANING
—ALL SIZES—passed away. Ttiinity to deal with the Flemming govern- X FERGUSON ® PAGE50c. a Pair

E. Clinton Brown
41 Kiag Street ir YOU PLEASEHIS GREATEST SCHEME.

He wae a genius. There was no doubt 
about it. His hair was long, and there 
was a dreamy, far-away look in his eye#, 
and he had a scheme that would make him 
rich—riçh beyond the dreams of avarice.

“What is your scheme ?” asked a friend 
of his seeking the secret information. 

“Come to -, quiet corner, and 1 will' tell 
iu,” said the long-locked one. “ ’Tis

—r
mmmm

FOTOSa change.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

known as a 
man of the people.” 
thing very human and very pathetic ini 
the statement made in a cable on Mon- 
day last to the effect that the Pope’s phy
sician declined to permit him to hear by 
telephone the sound of the bells of Ven
ice, fearing that the emotion would effect 
bis heart in a dangerous manner, for. of 
late he had pined in the Vatican, home
sick for his beloved Venice. Whether the 
story about the telephone be true or not, | 
the thought of the earthly head of a great j 
church longing for the scenes of his 
quieter life in former years is one that ap
peals very strongly to the mind.

MAY COME TO ST. JOHN We please your friends—let please you. Opr Photos 
combine the most pleasing characteristics of the subject with our 
high standard of quality and workmanship.

The ReM Studio - -

us
yon, ■! _
thus. It has been estimated that tbe _ _____ _ _ , _
common female housé-fly lays 20,000 eggs-"All EXIP8 VrOOfi râyiilg
in a season.” f*nnruumi Rmiaut

h \

)“Well,” answered hie friend, “what of 
that?”

“I propose,” continued the other, in a: 
triumphant voice, “to graft the house-fly 
onto the lien!”

SEASONABLE LITERATURE. 
According to a technical magazine for 

writers this is the time to tend Christ
mas stories to the magazines.

’Twas Christmas eve and through the 
town

(Just hear that meadow-lark shrilling!) 
The silent snow waa coming dowq;

(Say, wife, that bonfire smoke is kill
ing! h «

"A little orphan, lonely maid.
(That organ, man again, doggone it!) 

Looked at some Christmas gifts displayed. 
(This , thing should buy yoùr Easter 

bonnet. I

CO*. CHARLOTTE
aSd iroiesT.for Sole

This is an opportunity for 
any person wishing to start in 
this line of business.

Good reasons ter selling.

-—-v: >■ >—&. It8

BEAD
NECKLETS

Received by this morning’s mail. 

These are Al good» àrid the 
U Kt Gold add Cold Filled / price is most reasonable.

Colwell 9roa.
tl-W FetersSt.UNDER A DICTATORSHIP Allan Gundry - - 79 King StreetI

■"
A remarkable condition of affairs politic

ally has come to pass in British Columbia. 
There is not a Liberal member in the leg-

COAti «nd WOOD
Directory of the loufiaa (m! 

Dealers in St JohnExhibition Tenders -1
islature. The province is practically un
der autocratic rule. The cabinet can do

.lub. ** I_____________________________________ I
ever pleases Premier McBride and the, Antho Comstock, a prominent Nèw stiftiugl) J#S
Hon. Mr. Bowser. The province will have York social puristr who is touring Cana- Hu gaïsed U^>on' the toàid #o% sweet;
♦ kind of dictatorship throughout the Iefeis- dian cities, advocating greater advances (These Christmas yarns are always trifl-
Utive term. It is hardly worth while to Awards social Purity._................. Hp her to bis beavinR brea6t;
undergo the expense of legislative sessions. rnnnT in n.imrn (What s that, the lawn will not need
for all the difference it would make the STEEL TRUST IS RAPPED . , "edin6?) . .. ,
members might as well stay at home and] Adoption, joy and all the rest,
let Mr. McBride and hi, colleagues dti- , T . ... (Th^!Mraal1 U “ow {or Chn8tmaa read'

tribute their favors at their pleasure. That| jn plant9Bof the United 8tatea gteel Coi
ls what they will do in any case, for the I poration were denounced - as “A brutal 
Liberal party is without a spokesman in | system of industrial slavery” in the sen

ate labor and education committee’^* re
port on the proposed eight-hour law for 
government contract labor, submitted to-

f
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Boots, ..... . $1.75.1-

Ladies ’ Street Shoes, patent tip,..........$1.80.
! Ladies’House Slippers,........76c. add $1.00

Nice School Boots, . :.. for Girls aiid Boys.

-

DO YOU WANTare
Individual tenders will be receiv

ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges. 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 
Rooms, etc.

Particulars may be obtained on 
application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany each ten
der.

*.

CLEAN COAL
A. B. WETMORE’8, 39 Garden Street tor CmI b Automatically Screened*», 

ti U Leaded Ute Tke Ceal Carta, 
toy Frwm.-

I

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES R. P. & W. F. STARR, LRL
49Smgûm SL • 226 Union SkWe have in stock a very complete variety of faster Eggs aqd Novelties. 

Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments. In 
making up these orders we give yon the benefit of ouri long experience.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS, \ '
scotch ana Amerien

BLOOD TELLS
Good blood tells, they sty and 

bad blood certainly does. Poor 
or disordered blood tells its own 
story in lowered vitality, loss of 
energy, in skin eruptions in rheum
atic pains and in a pallid or sallow 
appearance of the complexion. 
This is the season of the year 
when the blood is most apt to be 
disordered. Take

PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES
It purifies and eqriches the blood. 
It cures boils, pimples and other 
sktn trouhl.i It expels rheumatic 
poison from the system. It builds 
up strength and "energy.

75 cents the bottle of 96 doses.

zthe legislative halle. There is no danger 
that the Conservative members of the 
house will manifest any degree of inde-1 j 

■ z pendence, for enormous sums of money “This government is bound, in its own 
ere to be expended by the government, defence, for its' citizenship, its life, to iii-
and every constituency will want its share, j ‘hoTport Tiares. ^“No inan‘ ran'meet 

and the member for each constituency will tbe obligations and discharge the duties 
play into the hands of the government. of citizenship in a free government who is

1 -'"-I' ■ " — broken in spirit and weakened in body
Mr. O. 6. Crocket, M.P.. was invited to through such industrial peonage. And be- 

, tt , , , . I fore he has reached the prime of lifeatteqd the Hazen banquet, but appears!^. ^ (.ondlUon8; eodPden in mind
to have declined the honor. Mr. Crocket and broken in health, he is cast off 
has not forgotten’ that his chances for a useless hulk—a burden and a curse in 
place in the Borden cabinet were destroy- society and a menaco to the government.

„„„„ w; It is jest as much the governments dutyed when Mr. Hazen went to Ottawa. Evi- tQ protect citizens from our outra»
dently he has not yet recovered from the | treatment aa from the burglar and the

highway man.”
The report, made by Senator Borah, of 

Idaho, chairman of the committee, said 
A new provincial jail for part of British ! the proposed law would mean better 

Cofumbia is to be established on Vancouv-1 work, better citizens, and was constitu
tional.

If
s EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.r —* T.M.WISTED & CO. 

331 BRUSSELS STREET 
Ttiwheee Main 15*7

ALL THE BEST GRADES ! 
SOFT COAL

In stock. Also Kindling and Cordwood.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.‘Phone 1116-

ay- • i-r: 1É
V

tiot À Cough?
IF you have ohé you want to 

' rid yourself of it - at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

e
NOT IN THE CABINET.

The striking personal appearance of 
President Taft will save any visitor such 
an experience as fell to the lot of a 
certain General Brqwn of Missouri, who 
once went to the White House to give a 
newly elected president some pointers 
about bis cabinet. While he was waiting 
in tbe ante-room he accosted a man who 
wae glancing over a paper.

"I suppose that you are h»rc on the 
same errand as I am ?” he remarked.

“I don’t know,” replied the stranger 
pleasantly. “What errand are you on?”

“I’m going to tell that old clitr.np in 
there bow to fix his cabinet.”

"No, 1 can’t say that I no on that er
rand.”

"Maybe you ain’t a politioiaa?”
“No,M-| returned the stranger, pilitely; 

“I’m "the old chump.”
General Brown was not in the cabinet.

NEW BRUNS WICKER 
BOXED POTATOESas a

SEED SEvey^OneJHand

If yoiir grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend's grocer.’

»ÜfeRMfr ' , ■■ J id

MM 9f . ' '-<?■* *

CLEMENTS 8 CO., LTD.,

HA WHEN’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
ous El FARM 

GARDEN 
AND

FLOWER . 
SEEDS. ;i 

New Stock.1 \

blow to his political hopes. will curq any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Nuifiber 1295 on 
label—Look for It

EI

Der Island. It is stated that juvenile of
fenders and persons convicted of mihur Porter's Drug StemThe citizens of Montevideo, Uruguay, 
offences will be kept apart from older con-1 lay claim to the strongest searchlight in 
victs, and those imprisoned on more seri- j * he world. The light has recently been
»us charges. There will be a farm in con- ,>lac<:d on thef r”of of .,a,hi*h bank b“j'd'

mg m «ne of the city « squares. The
candle power is 90,000.000. and the light

s
"The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town"
Car. Union and St Patrick Sts. las. Collins;

L 210 Union Street — Opp, Ope» g™.—, 4 j

MANI'FACTtJWtD
CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.oevtion with the jail, and /Out of door

irork wiU be provided for the prisoners.1 can be seen for eleven miles. s- ST. JOHN. N. B.

tf

'

REBUSN6 WORRY IR 
TIME OF stems

Sickness in the lxome brings worry 
there also; by placing your physi- 

- ejan’e prescription in our care, 
you can at leant eliminate all wor- 

o whether or not the medi- 
right. ,

We UNQUALIFIEDLY GUAR
ANTEE the quality ihd correct
ness in fevefy • detail of all medi
cine we compound.

ry as A 
cine fs

id RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
13Z Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

. itesgasa*.

>3:-"
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GOSSIP OF ^ Ja/e o/ Ribbons at 
One Spécial Price 
Commencing Saturday 
Morning

r

Millinery For 
Saturday Shoppers

f

Perfeçt Feet THE STAGE 
IN EU

are not obtain
ed by wearing 
ill fitting shoes.

A perfect fitt
ing shoe does 
a double duty; 
it is always 
comfortable and 
it wears longer. 
The appearance, 
the snap, the 
art in the work

manship of these shoes will call forth in
stant admiration.

* W
• ■?

Untrimmed Hats, roll, flare, side .turn, turban 
shapes, etc; neapolltan, tape, tagal. chip and coarse braid 
straw In black, tuscan, brown, blue and white, priced from 
75c'to $5.60

Sailor Hats, roll, straight brim and derby shapes In , 
black, white, tuscan. tan blue; assorted bands. Prices 95c, 
$1.30, $1.65, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50. $3,25. $5.85.

Ï This is clearance of a lot of desirable ribbons 
Including :

Wide Fancy Ribbons, suitable for trim, 
mlng Spring and Summer hats, hair and sash 
ribbons, fancy work, etc.

Wide Black Taffeta with- colored fringe 
edges.

Wide Black Taffeta with gilt edges.
Shot and Ombre Taffeta.
Fancy Stripes in black and white, and all 

desirable shades.
Wide Plaids and Dresdens. Wide 

Stripe and Shot Velvets. A full range of 
Taffeta and Moussaline, all colors.

Special price, per yard

r-.
HCHOICE
«STYLES

Fred. Terry Coming Round 
After Six Months’

Illness f-m

IN Ready-to’Wear Hats, a special collection of 
delightful new creations, all different and featured for 
Saturday at, Each, $5;00.

Also a great assortment of other handsome hats from 
$3.00 up.

'LOW WANTS TO GO BUCK TO WE
CUT <

Plans of Sir Charles Wyndham 
and Mary Moore—H. G. Wells’ 
Play Comes to Grief After (My 
a Brief Run

asSHOES
f -; > 'fJ
$ w *• * %

Millinery Salon25cJ

1w, i ■;

f The Annual Spring Sale Of Whitewear Again Saturday
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, March 30k—Fred Terry is back 
in, town again, greatly benefitted by hia 
Stay ib Brighton. Hia has tiSén a long 
and tedious illness, lasting more than six 
months. I* would be-too much to say 
that he is as well as ever, but he is able, 
at any rate, to get about and .drop in at 
the Green Boom Club for an afternoon's 
rvtites at . bridge. r ’Eypn q»ore; 
show. 9f what be isTcapablc he 1 
leomiag. rehearsal» at ■•Ute -New Theatre in 
''Sweet Nell of Old Drury,” in which he 
himself has taken part by way of testing 
bis strength.

In common with all West End produc
tions “Sweet Nell’ has suffered apprecia
bly from the coal strike, but Terry is 
•hopeful that things will improve after 
■Easter. If only his doctor can be brought 
to approve the step he will then resume 
his old place in the cast and so give busi
ness an extra fillip. My own impression 
ie,r however, that the proposal will meet 
with serious opposition and that we shall 
not see Fred Terry at work again before 

y next autumny
On the other hand, he has-decided. ;pot 

to produce anything new during the pres
ent season. If -Sweet Nell” wÿl c-ai'ry- 
1dm to- the close of his tenancy of fhj 
New—in other words until tlfe énd ni July- 
—well and good; if not, he will whip the 
piece off and let the house to somebody 
else. X .

About this there would be no difficulty 
as the New is far too popular a theatre to 
remain without an occupant. Young Al
fred Wilson Barrett has, for Instance, cast 
covetous eyes upon it and would be glad 
to relieve Terry, of his responsibilities. Al
fred is a son of Wilson Barrett, author 
of "The Sign of the Cross.’’ inspired by 
bis father’s example, Alfred has written 
a novel or two which have been favorably 
reviewed. He has now perpetuated a four- 
,act play named “The Jew. »f Prague” t* 
exploit which a syndicate has been form
ed. Judging by the prospectus one might 
imagine that it was the easiest thing in 

;j. ■ - 1 the world to make a profit of from $5,000
ing announced the birth of a baby dadgh- to $8,000 weekly, 
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Phinney.
Mrs. Phirarey is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Lund, while Mr. Phin- 
ney, a son of tfiejate Barvey ïlfclnnéÿ,‘'5l 

■ well known here." ”

REfWr \VEDDiNgS. \t 
t Hartland Observef^-^he " -^arriaÿjj^
Herman Demerchant and Effie Kinneÿ iff 
Kent parish was recently solemnized hf 
Customs Collector Giberson, Charges 
Clarge and Miss Glenna Birmingham qf 
Connell were married on Saturday and 
took the express for Montreal where 
Clarke is employed.

Delbert Franklin of Lower Woodstock 
and Miss Stella >E. Grant -daughter 
David E'. Grant of Canterbury Station, 
were married at Woodstock on Wednes
day of last week.

■a

|'«$§L -ML V'Oxfords in Lace and Button. Pumps and Ties in 
Patent Colt, Suede, Tan, Satin, Kid and Dull 

Calfs. All The Latest and Newest Designs.
An Fashionable 

Overcoats For 
Spring

ive ii
Display of 
Ladies’ 
Handkerchiefs

n«4taDdkërcHl»fs, lA
$».oo

tc$3.’7f
Tnl,tialLtilen 'MündkérchiBfs. Doz 

en, $2.00 to $3-60
Hemstitched And Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Each,

4

$1.50 to $5.00 a Pair. ?

just to 
has called ;

Waterbury ® Rising Ltd.
Union Street. Hill Street.King Street.

ga
±

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT
You cpuld scarcely find a showing more representative of the 

popular models for the new season's use and in addition to the ultra 
style, rémember that M. R. A Overcoats are guaranteed to fit 
perfectly and to give satisfaction as to quality and wear.

20c toIt Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too
One Dollar a Bottle.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Got. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

HefhÂchSColored Borders in 'Close Confinement of The Winter Months.

pink, blue, tan and grey embroidery 
Each, 20c to 60c 

Baby Irish Lace Edged Hand- 
kerchiefs. ’Each, 40c to $ 1.00 

Princess ‘ ’âaee l&ndkerdiijsa 
Each, 40c to $i.5v

Real Maltese Lace Handker 
chiefs. Each, 80c $5.00

Rose Point And Duchess Lace 
Handkerchiefs Each,$5.60 to $7;00 

Real Madeira Hand-Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs Each, 55c to $1.75 

Children's Handkerchiefs, from 
5c up.

4

; Before you decide about your overcoat we’d like to have you 
see this exhibit and try on a few of the garments.

Fancy check, stripe and plain Saxonys, Worsteds and Tweeds 
in greys, browns and fawns. Priced from $10.00 to $25.00.

Plain gray and black Cheviots and English Oxfords, silk faced, 
Priced from $12,03 to $23 00. Without silk facing from $10.00 

to $ 18,50. At $18.50 the Overcoats are black silk lined throughout

Clothing Department

3;>>-V *

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILKThe original

Convenient, economical, and will give you best 
results in your cooking. Handkerchief Dept. 

Front Store
WM. H. PUNK, As«w

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
'Sacleville Personals

(Sackville Tribune.)1
! Harold Belyea. of St! John ' spent Sun

day rir to We the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
• C. W. Cahill.

• Harold Barnes, of" Upper Sackville, left 
yesterday for Grenfell! Manitoba, where 

expects to reside pefWianently.
■ Miss Annie Young, who has spent the 

list- few months with her niece, Mrs. W.
B. Bodd, will leave today for ,St. John 
to visit relatives.

A. H. Spicer, who had been the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Bowser, left 
yesterday for his home in Berwick, N. S.
He was accompanied ,by Mrs. Bowser, who 
will spend a short time at her old home.

Word was received on Monday from 
Mr* E. L. Anderson, who recently join
ed.Çaptain. Anderson, in- Liverpool. While 
l.'aptdtn Anderson has been very ill hopes 

. are now entertained for his complete re- 
Avery. ■
.Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Hirtlev 

. of Strathmore, sAlberta, will be interested! 
to know that a daughter, Shirley Marguer
ite, arrived at their home on Sunday. Mrs. 
flirtle was Miss Gladys Dixon of this] 
town.

A telegram from \ ancouver this morn- men.

iF*Wd TlnV:’ ** ' WWWWàWWWWfc
's^o;'’rt^1Snôrt>,ro^riitioTO13:W15ack the" InaitfSgr of hêr second son, 

no way related to tile other Terrys, is, Bronson, so-eeHed—efter -Bronson How-

SsftMiSstfLits.'ss rsTjatHctosis
grave consequences were expected, but a I suppose,...balL^a ,dO$en ^lembers of the 
peek ago I had a message from his wife theatrical p4fms#i |ref*?nt. Wyndham 
that he was suffering from cancer and : himself is/at”-Monte;-Ca*% -He had a 
that tile specialist gave* him' only a fort- very serions attack of brorichitis which 
might more to live. Since then he has *t one moment threatened dangerous 
been lying in a semi-conscious state, and plications. " Luckily things took a favor- 
I gather that the end may come at any able turn, and doubtless the hot sun and 
moment. • ; the clear atmosphere of the Riviera will

’ 'Edward (fet^f, who >is just upon seven- get him on his feet again. He .and Mary 
ty/originally made his reputation as a Moore even,oontom^lgte a London reapi 
.burlesque -actor at the- Gaiety uudqf the pcarance in May, but liave not yet decided 
management of John Hollingshiad! Later, at which theatre the event will take 
he developed into an eccentric comediaii. place. Their Criterion, as I have shown

, iss, w srst,; «yr pm p s HBs&m
Rideout, on Saturday. Mr. Rideout says production there, Arthur Pinero’s “Sweet tVyndham also- ulwis,- and let them in 
•t#ie big lumber mill at Keegan is the Lavender.” It was in that piece, which therç. f . ... : ;
largest in the states and the shingle mill ran for nearly 700 nights, that he reached pavojva

the high watermark of his reputation. V ;
Thereafter luck seemed to desert him. ,Tl«e. incomparably Ravlova.is due at the 
although- he always contrived to make i Palace on April 15.. During thë first four 
pretty good thing out of touring the Eng- weeks of- her engagement She wilT depend 
hsh provinces; Canada, South Africa and upon a series of npw and" old dances m 
America. To the-present generation of which she will bavé the support of the 
'B6hdbâ-*Wt*W kotJ*rlit$te-.*W»rtfcWi * Russian dancer, Novikoff. True, he is 
name; their elders remember him chiefly .not by any means imon. 
by liis réallyt fine pertetmotlce -.«f-Hlkck level as Michael Mordkm.
Phenyl in “Sweet Lavender.” - haps that is just .as weU, and we

Robert Loraine’s lease of' the Criterion shall be spared the unseemly squabbling 
extends over another month and his pres- and recriminating Which constituted an 

.. revive “Man and Super- outstanding feature of the last season of 
. Stoll has ‘made him ap Pavlova and Mor&tiif the Palace. On 

offer to go to the Coliseum in a Shake:. the expiry of the- four -weeks the two are 
spearean revival at the end of April, an<£ to be reinforced by a company of sixteen 
I fancy he will jump at the opportunity! dancers,jallyi£*nberk ci -/be, Imperial 

Carl Leyel has come to the conclusion Op^ra House, Ft. PeteAbufg. 
that Londqn does, pot, want “Kipiis-V Apr Apropos of the EsSace, Xyril Maude s 
cordingly he: h*î. gken rthe .Ôatti»;,notice appearance there this week in the guise 
that he will terminate his lease of tigs ol Dickens’ immortal character, Sairey 
iVaudevSirirtliiriri-VrdeSe'llBfifie'- Theue-has Gamp, lias met with scant favor. The 
been a good deal of trouble between him impa»o|atipB. baa eve „ ,. .

wrongly bandied, and that its failure is 
entirely due to the faulty stage-manage
ment of' Leÿel and Louie Calvert, the offv 

- cial producer. This is the sort of thing.
' that frequently happens when a piece fails.
! t0Atthur Colline promplly #iadeJôver^tes‘ 

ito tlie Gattis for the Vaudeville-.with the 
object of producing “Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm” there. But thfy are turnmg 
a mote favorable ' e&r to a 'suggestion from 
the Little Theatre that the successful 
“Rutherford & Son” should be transferred 
to the Vaudeville from that house where: 
there is soon to be a season of Freqcli 
plays.

Mary Moore has just returned after win
tering in Egypt, and seems to t>e • all> the1 
better for her holiday trip. She hurried

YOUR SPRING NEEDS
i

will be supplied at small cost if you take advantage 
of our special offerings for Saturday and Monday. I

com-

* "V

OUR SALE OF RAINCOATS
held a few weeks ago was highly satisfactory to our 
customers and to ourselves—to our customers because 
the values far exceeded their expectations ; to us because 
we were able to give such excellent values.

We have just opened another special purchase of 
Raincoats for Misses and Women, at $5.95 and $7.95, and 
the vailles are every bit as good.

At $6.95—Smart new Raglan styles, for misses and' 
small women, of fine quality tuefruefized poplin, rubber 
lined, in grey, navy,, fawn, and •’’fef'own. Sizes' 10 to 18 
years, or 34 bust. Regular value $7.75, Saturday and 
Monday $5.95.

■ . - >
At $7.95—Very fine quality, self stripe worsted rob

ber lined coats, raglan style with high collar. Colors 
brown, navy, and fawn. A really -excellent coat for 
$11.00, Saturday and Monday $7.95.

tie largest in the world, running forty- 
eight machines. The mills employ 800

V

Ï the game 
but per-TOÎ HI ' !

Ient idea is to. 
man.” Oswald

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the fesj of the system, and are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, sjs they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your me|iey.

25c. a box. li your druggtet hes nêt yet stocked them, se»l 25c. apd we 
riitt maU them. '• .' • ; 2*

- - MonferoaL

i .

1Ï-

SPRING CLEANING, TIME
will reveal your curtain needs, You will find this 

special offering of

1
.to'

bottle strongly animadverted on. 
sketch, in consequence, is to be with
drawn tonight, after, six performances.

Since this was written for the Times, 
the cable has brought the news of the 
death of Edward Terry.

The

CARTS X WAGONS/

most opportune.
New Plain Scrims of unusually good quality, in 

white, cream, ecru, and Arab, for Saturday and Monday
18 cents yard.

Special Printed. Scrims, about 30 different designs 
and colorings to choose from, mostly plain centres, all 
sun- prqof and washable, 22 cents yard.

- -«a m, ..
I

BATHROOM SHOULD BE KEPI CLEAN .

The plumbing in a bathroom should 
be regularly inspected 
brought in at once as soon as anything j 
\vroqg is detected. Fortunately, the car-1

and a plumber j :

peted bathroom is a thing of the past. ! .
Most of the modern ones have tiled or in
laid floors which the easily kept clean.

The wall coverings, too, of the up-to- 
date bathroom are usually of such tex
ture that they can be washed thoroughly 
with soap and water. The porcelain tubs 
and basins with open plumbing insure 
against dirt in out-oLthe-way corners.

The tub, basin and other accessories are 
not hard to keep white and shining now, 
with the many excellent preparations in 
use for quick and effective cleaning. If 
one has nothing else on hand, common 
kerosene oil applied with a rag will whiten 
them satisfactorily, with scarcely any 
hard rubbing. There is no excuse for 
them to become discolored or stained 
brown from the dripping of the taps, says 
the Woman’s Magazine.

The furnishings of the bathroom should 
be limited to those which art1 absolutely 
necessary, but the room should be well 4=5 
fitted with all the up-to-date appliances 
for comfort. h a necessity.

There should be plenty of towel racks procurable are the nicest for this pur- 
so that the towels can be kept for each pose, for they are easily kept immaculate, 
member of the family individuality: there No accumulation of empty bottles should 
should also be racks for soàp. sponges, j be allowed on the shelves. i he bottles 
etc., and holders for tooth-brushes, cups themselves should be kept «lean and plaiu- 
and other requisites. ly labeled, and the shelves cleaned us Ire-

CLEARANCE SALE OF ODD DRESSESWHEN THE FOOD
FERMENTS now going on in Costume Department.

Pretty Afternoon Gowns and Smart Utility Dresses,
at 1-3 to 1-2 off regular prices.

■
t!

! Cbionie Cyspepslji Is essentially a dis- 
ease of the intestines rather than of the 

! stomach. The trouble is caused by the 
j food passing too slowly along the alimcn- 
! tary canal and fermenting instead of be
ing digested’.

it will be fôund that the liver is slug
gish and the bowels constipated. The 
fermenting food gives rise to gas, which 
crowds the lungs and lreait, gives rise to 
belching wind and to smothering sensa
tions. The stomach gets sour, the food 
repeats and leaves sour taste in the 
mouth ; you feel out of sorts and are un
fit for work or pleasure.

By using Dr. Chase’s» Kidney-Liver Pills 
you can get rid of this congested. condi
tion of the digestive organs in quick time. 
The liver is awakened at onee, the.bow
els are regulated and the system is thor- 
ougsly rid of the poisonous waste matter 
which lias been causing so much trouble.

E. W. DANIEL & CO.
LONDON HOUSE.

STRONG WELL-FINISHED DURABLE
35, 40, 65c 

$1.00 to $5.60 
35c to $1.50

Coi. King and Charlotte Sts.2 Wheel Carts,
Wagons,
Wheelbarrows, \

tub and basin, and any other pipe lead
ing to the- gas arising from that source 
will find no outlet nor make its way into 
the hall and the sleeping rooms-.

The window in the bathroom should al
ways be open at top and bottom, so that 
a free current of fresh air may be con
tinually coursing through the room.

quently as any of the bathroom fittings.
No soiled clothing should at any time 

be allowed to remain in the bathroom.
cloths, as well us

\ cabinet or shelves for toilet articles 
The glass shelves nowW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Towels and wash 

sponges, should be kept immaculate and 
allowed to remain in the mom

when soiled.
The plugs should always be kept in the

MarKet Square and King Street
m\

♦ Vl

SMART MANNISH 
DERRY HATS. \- '

FOB SATURDAY’S SELLING
“Gage” Hats,Some are 

others those imported Straws 
that look sd much like Men’s 
hats ; then there are pretty 
made up styles with high 
crown and narrow brim, some 
trimmed with brush at side.

Prices $1.50 to $6.00.

SATURDAY GLOVES
The glove that fits well and 

feels well on the hand gives a 
satisfaction that cannot be had 
with a poor glove.

Pewny’s Guaranteed Gloves 
fit perfectly, are of fine French 
kid with gusseted fingers and 

in all shades. $1.26 pair
Chamois Wash Gloves in 

white and natural shades, with 
cord stitching, dome fastening. 
85 cents pair.

Long Chamoisette Gloves, 16
button lengths, fastened three 
clasps at wrist. 50 cts. pair.

Little Mannish Gloves for the 
little people, of heavy tan kid 
with outside stitching ; sizes 
000 to 6. 85 cents pair

come

SATURDAY
NECKWEAR

.. White Mechlin Bows, smart 
for wearing with tailored suits. 
25 cents .each.

Taffeta String Ties, in all 
colors, 29 cents each.

New Quaker or Evangeline 
Cuff and Collar Sets, of fine 
organdie with H. S. and fag
goted edge, 50 cents set.

l!
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A FEW uENTLEMÉN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

23-tf. HAIRDRESSING
TVflSS N. McGRATB, 124 Charlotte street 
"x (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty." 'Phone 1414-31. 356-5-13

i

-

AUCTIONSWANTED—MALE HELP MARCONI, WIRELESS WIZARDWANTED

(IjARDNER WANTED—I
to take 14 interest in gardening. F. 

Coates, Bellisle Creek, Kings county, N.

Plano, Dining Set; 
Royal Grand 
Range, Oak Bed- 

| room Set Bros- 
■ sels Carpet etc.

want a man XXZANTED— Young men at once. Ap- 
'' ply Black's Bowling Alleys.

3576-4—14.

■ 1
B. 3635-4-19.

TO/ANTED First-class blacksmith for gen- 
” eral work. One accustomed to heavy 

work preferred. State wages expected, age 
and experience. James Fleming, Phoenix 
Foundry, St. John, N. B.

TVANTED—At once, board for little boy, 
* * two years old, in quiet respectable 
family( Scotch preferred). Add—* "Boy" 
Times office. 3618-4—13.

■ I am instructed to sell by public aw-/ 
tion at residence, 16 Paddock street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, April X7tb, at 2J$ 
o’dock: . .

The contents of house consisting is 
part, 1 piano, parlor suite, tables, chairs, 
pictures, etc., dining table, sideboard, 
chaire in oak, S. P. ware, china and delf, 
kitchen range almost new, kitchen utensils, 
bedroom ' sets, mattresses and springs, 
Brussels, B. R., stair and hall carpels, 
curtains, ornaments and a large assortment 
of othdr household effects. k,

F- L. POTTS, Auction*" U

35734—17.
TXTANTED—A boy to learn the barber 
'y business, one with some experience 

preferred. Apply T. Dillon, 7 King Sq.
-36214—18.

VOUNG MEN WANTED at Victoria 
x Bowling Academy, 90 Charlotte street.

3613-4—lrf.

1

m ■

YVANTED—A row boat 12 or 14 feet; in 
’v good condition. Address Bow-boat, 

cate Times. -■ 86124—18.

TETANTE!)—Girl for.kitchen work; plain 
cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester street.

34844-15.
■ I

EXTANTED—Young man to do collecting. 
'v Apply in own handwriting, stating 

expected -to P. 0. Box, 
36144—15.

*T50Y WANTED—About 16, to learn the 
business. Apply J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo street.

: ;

? A mmage and salary 
414, St. JofiiL „

SCOVIL,
TETANT 6 girls for plain hand and mi- 
' ' chine sewing. Apply, it factory, 198 

v- 33864—13.,

461—tf. ;

\yANTED-A married man for general 
T farm work; must be sober. Mrs. G. J. 

Clarke, Manawagonish Boad. 3394-4—30

i
•s

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Union street.. TVTEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 

x sale. Grant’s Beal Estate and Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte strtet, 
West.

VX7ANTED—At once, a shop boy. Apply 
yy LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street.

513—tf.
Latest picture of the wizard of-the wire- 

less. His friends say he. has altered re
markably sinee'-he blossomed forth a feet 
years ago ai- the boy inventor of the

great Winder of the age.

Host’s Youngest : —“Don’t - your . shoes 
feel very uncomfortable when you witik, 
Mrs. Nuryche?"

Mrs Nuryche:—"Dear me, what an ex
traordinary question!' Why do you ask, 
child?”

Host’s Youngest:—"Oh, only 'cos pa said 
the other day since you’d come into your 
money you’d got far too big for yout 
boots:" ^\

2899
THE —

XX7ANTED—Two or *ree unfurnished YyANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
rooms for light housekeeping ; no chil- TT make himself useful about the store, 

dren. State particulars >s^d terms, care Scovi] Bros., Limited.
"J. B.,” Times Office. 23—tf. “~

Competent, First Class 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters 

84994-18. | Wanted at once; Wages $3.00
■WANTED—To buy a motor boat, not p€T day. Apply 86 PfHICC 
” less than twenty-five feet long. Ap- 

ply Box I E., careoE Times. 34614-15 WBIiam Street.

WANTED—Immiiiatdy, good plain cook 
’’ —male or female. Good wages right ee 

Prince "William street.

SHEBLBÛK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

888—tf.

small furnished flat forWANTED—A 
’’ occupation from. April 15th to Jttoe 

1st. Adress P, O. Bdx 162 City. 5
This Piano is an artistic product 

of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for it* 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material usedl'fT« 
guarantee great-durability.

Sole Agent Here

34784-15

person. HELP WANTED—FEMALE34084-13.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman 
VV Hill. 485—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASEVttTANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 

- W. H. Dykeman, 31 Stanley street.
• 517—tf.

1

WANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
’ * tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 

407—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
* v housework, 62 Waterloo street.

515—tf. Beil’s Piano Sion■RANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
Time?0*™1 l0CaUty' ’Adre38 ROa&-ttn

WORSES WANTED-Wè will buy Un- 
manageable Horses, such as Kickers, 

Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 759, Anthéret, N. S.

WTANTED-AA competent maid for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework in family of three. Ap

ply Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain St.
516—tf.

86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opp. Church Street)WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

* ’ men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, guns, "etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or wnfe I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. < 2922-6—26.

W/ANTED—Girl for housework in small 
’ ’ family. Can sleep at home, 9 Good- 

erich street.454—tf. 3583-1—13.
SALESMEN WANTED

"WANTED—A few bright girls to sew 
on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 

34114-1»

«1.00 GIVEN free to 
9 week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut TO cents, and first 
class work done, at H-. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

rTAILOR WANTED at once; also, eoat 
and vest maker. Apply J,.U. Williams 

J 438-t.f.

our customers every
FARMS FOR BALE.

A GENTS-g» to $2» p*ir week! selling ' 
"rx Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 123,- ’
OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wiikinsburg, Pm i 

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

street, 2nd floor.

TtARM—100 acres,‘good bouse, new barn, 
x 25 acres cultivated, 4P acres pasture, 
balance woodland, cuts 10 tons hay, 9 
miles from St. John. Apply Geo. S. Shaw, 
Solicitor,

WfANTED—A good general girl; go home 
’’at night. Every Sunday off; good pay. 

Women’s Exchange, Lunch and Tea rooms, 
158 Union street. v_

W/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

486—tf.

546 Main street

ORDERS taken for jiiano, Safe and furai- 
ture removal. AU finds if express work 

and general tracking) prompt attention

"FARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John 
river, on the Washademoak, Bellisle 

and; Grand Lake. Choice island lots Bold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few {arms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. Br

■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To ' 
xv meet the tremendous demand tor fruit 
trees throughout Hike Brunswick at ptea- ' 
ent, we wish to secure three or four good'; 
men .to represent us « local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for ipen of • 
enterprise. Wé offer a permanent poaitlon 
and liberal pay to the right man. Stem 
* Wellington, Toronto, Gat.'

WANTED—At once, experienced wait- 
’ ’ ress. Henderson Restaurant, 439 Main 
street. 477—tf.

and work guaranteed, ri >A. E. Mclnemey, 
61 St. Patrick street. ,'Phone 2336-11. 

426-t.f.

YE7ANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
’ ’ old boons. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street. 29194-25.

VyANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 
’’ aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451—tf. 3384-5-6.

\yANTED—A girl for general housework 
1 ’ mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

VyANTED—An experienced city canvai- 
’’ ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal,” care Times office.

369—tf.

FARMS FOR SALE
Seely.

New Brunswick’s great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. We secured oùr 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Moat any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3. u

r ::VyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
’ ’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph. 347-tf.

VyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’* Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.

VyANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
* * ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

g o’clock to Mrs. J. B, Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
365—tf. VERY LOWstreet.

VyANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
’’ ers, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. A J. Patterson, 77i 
Germain street.

/

FARESREAL ESTATE
VyANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
’ ’ nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Zt, Times office.

SECOND CLASS TO THE
TDHE EYES OF THE WORLD

Edmonton. Do you want to make big 
money faft? We are about to place on 
the market a high-class residential sub
division and want a reliable representative 
in your city; liberal, commissions. Write 
or wire if you can.sell. Hodges-Taylor Co. 
Limited, 42 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, 
Alta. 36344—16.

are on
ALFRED BURLEY * CO.,

«6 Princess Street PACIFIC COAST220—tf.
Â
VyANTED—Experienced floor manager 
” for one of the finest dancing classes 

in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 146—tf.

&MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912
MONEY TO LOAN

TO VANCOUVBRrB C. 
VICTORIA, B. C 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO; CAL. 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

r>Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
A-* ed "up to dato-ffkt or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water beating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Tunes.

■\fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
■LU- curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barriiter,

203-tf. FromCOAL AND WOOD 62 Princess street.
St John
$57,65

573-
CjYDNEY and other good soft coal at |S 

" 0 a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 46.

■"'X......"r".................

ROOMS 4ND BOAKDINO

"P OOMfi for ljght hourekeeping, 168 ■ Un- 
D ion street, corner CKaVlotte.

1 36134-18.

STORAGE

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
t? Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney «oft.

g-T-K’S m.S
STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
° house; -cjian' and dry; cheap insm- 

Appfy H. G. Harrison, 520 llain 
489-tf.

Equally Low Rates te and Free 
Other Points10

S"DOdRMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters ^ 
•**' street. Slt^tf,

iJiURNISHED ROOM, 34 Paddock 
r 35394—17.

COLONIST CARS ON________
~ EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

e
u*ENGRAVERSIRON FOUNDERS (For particulars apply tostreet.

CARVTLL, 
'ity Ticket Agent,

3 King street.
- ’T-------—r—-■ H. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE P C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En-

TlOOMS, with board, 57 St. James street, cj Work, Limited, George H. Waring, r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
_________________________  manager, West St. John, N B. Engin- 982.

•PLEASANT Rooms with-board, 1 “1- *”d Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- ---------:
liot Row. 32874117. er8'

fTO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.
LOST

A. Few of the Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
JOt) Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Hruesels St, and 248 King St, West

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c. Sauce Pan, from 15c. up.
Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen up. Stew Kettles from 25c. up.
Jardinieres from 15c. up. Wash Basins from 15c. up.
Dinnér and Tea Setts combined. $5.00 up. Bake Pans from 15c. up.

Tea Kettles from 85c. up.

5 lb. Tin Marmalade, 35c.
Canned Corn, 9c. a can.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40.
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. Dish Pans from 17c. up.

Potatoes, 23c. a peek.
Smoked Meat, 12c. à lb. by the piece. 
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
3 Bottles Pickles, 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c.

SCAVENGERSKind Lady—Poor man! And, are you 
married ?

Beggar—Pardon me, madam! Do you 
think ’d be relyin’ on total strangers for TTIOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
support if I had a wife?” *■ I. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.ti

gOARDING—«4 Exmouth street. T OST—A horse shoe pin set with pearls, 
on Main or Kenendy street on Wed- 

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee. 160 binder please return to Miss
Princess street. 955-tf. Mackay, 616 Main street.

54-t.f.

497—tf.

HOUSESFLATS

TTPPER FLAT, 13 Prospect street, six 
^ rooms and bath, Mrs. Merritt, IQ 

35614-17.

rro LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
. Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

Spruce street.

WaterloofxNE SIX ROOMED FLAT—
street; also a hall used as private 

school, Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One’ of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291. 604—tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained h euse 219 King 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210-t.f.

fTO LET OR FOR SALE—'Large self-con- 
A tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 
Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; Well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W.-Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Gan be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and "Friday. " 262—tf.SIM REALTY, UMITED,

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7A0 monthly.

Small Flat, 306 Germain street; rent 
$6.60 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Two flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 264 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Upper Fat, 209 Brussels street; rent 
$10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon-

TO LET

A FAMILY wishing to spend the
mer months.in a desirable locality in 

the country can find what they want at 
Nerepis Station, C; P. R. Writp or ’phone 
D. W. McKenzie, for particulars.

' ’ 35794—15.

sum-

TflURNISHED COTTAGE TO 
-*■ Central, modern improvements, 1st 
May to 1st October. G. Z., Times office.

35404—17.

RENT -

*
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply ta
JAMBS W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1818-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

rpO RENT—At Public Landing, part of 
Cottage—4 large rooms—mostly furn

ished. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
35354—16.street.

QTORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
house; clean and dry; cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 620 - Main 
street. 489-t.f.

rpO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
■*•' Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.
STORES

mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
premises. 2871-5-30.

TSOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner.
'I'H K BEST for house-cleaning, at the 

lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, “ 
29144-25.

38
mo LET—One Shop, tw» flats, each eon- 

taining three room», patent closet, » 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Bruaael 
street.

Peters street.

ROOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
351—tf.Jos. A. Likely.T ABGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 1» 

"Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping, privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevatot; well lighted front, 
sqd rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part «f Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Rigan, 17 Mitt 
street.

FOR SALE
j.

pftltATE SALE—Carpets and mats, 22 
-1 Richmond street, left-hand bell.

36104—18.
Ia

"DIOR SALE—J. J. Taylor safe, height 
"*• 3 ft. 10 inches, width 2 ft. 6 inches.
Sold it a bargain. Apply ’Phone 1135.

35424-17.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
#

TTIOR SALE—At Public Lending, oti tfie 
St. John River, eight acres land under 

cultivation. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 
Nelson street. 35344—16.

Black Driving 
Can be seen at

"POR SALE—Cheap,
Horae, six years old.

J. M. Driscoll’s, King street West.
506—tf.

POR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
" modern residence, splendidly located; 
flats/will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and bath, with balcony in 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom. dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar

rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o'clock In afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister, Palmer's Chambers, 
62 Prinqees street, City. 474—tf.

SALE—1 Second Hand Medium 
Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box 

14, Indian town, St. John, N. B.

pOR

507—tf.

POR SALE—Owner going west—Hand- 
1 some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, bet
ter see it, going at a bargain, terms or cash, 
Compartments for books, $48.00 for the 
three pieces. Prince Royal Range, pipe and 
elbows, $25.00. Silver Moon feeder $15.00. 
Carpets, oil-cloths, dining and bedroom 
furniture, immediate or May delivery. Ap
ply 88 Exmouth street. , ’Phone 030, ring 

34814—1541.

pOR SALE—Cheap, New Home Sewing 
x Machine; good running order. W. 
Neve, 216 Duke street.

TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In

come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

cfiT»^ F0R 5ALtf-8h°S CT"0,1 Tankb«S
ml farm or market gardening Good , and other goods. Giving up business
house and barn. Price reasonable! Double muet ael1- Apply 57 Clty ^^_16

3508-4—16.

tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 jJ5 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

pOR SALE—Owner going west—Rubber 
tired carriage, without a scratch, good 

as new, only $60.00, half the cost, 
months’ credit, discount for cash. Hand
some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, better see 
it, going at a bargain, terms or cash. Quart
ered oak roller top desk, compartments 
for books, $48.00-for the three pieces. 
Prince Royal Range, pipe and elbows, 
$25 08, Silver Moon feeder $15.00. Carpets, 
oil-cloths, dining and bedroom furniture, 
immediate or May delivery. Apply 88 Ex
mouth street. -Phone 930, ting 41.

four

437—tf.

POR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
x streets, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
6. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

45£Mf.
3481-4-15.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 8ALE- 
■*" Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-hÿf story 
ing. Situated corner 
sels streets For particulars, aonly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

pÔR SALE-At a bargain, Pitner
line lighting plant, complete in every 

detail. Apply, P, M. 'O’Neil, 15 North
3443-4-15

gaso-
wooden tenement adjoin- 

Middle and Brus-
•Wharf.

rPHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
sale, $4 00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 

T. McAvity & Sons, King street.OR TO LET—House 320FOR SALE
Prince street. West; nine rooms, bath, 

furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-
153—tf.

"DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you use 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

ter Brown.

AGENTS WANTED
pOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
"*■ four mahogany chairs, ope Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

A GENTS—$50 to $260 per week selling 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wiikinsburg, Pa.

POR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * 

218—tf.Co., City.

pOR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
ood order at a bargain. Address Box D.

1502—tf.

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay 
•ary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

Times office.

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
A home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply 3. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

POR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
L nity for party with small capital and 

references to take over business and1254—tf.
good
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
nly on premises.A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO.. 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
. ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also stpre No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

♦ V

FLATS

T OWER FLAT, 60 Water street, west 
' end. W. H. Colwell, 86 Paradise row.

3633-4-19.

mo LET—Flat 149 St. James street, 6 
r-Ll rooms and toilet; also small flat,or

Apply«hop corner Dock end Union. 
’Phone 1136. "3541 4-17.

rpO LET—Flat, 6 Rooms, rear Britain 
t ;J-' street; also lot fronting on Sydney 

Market Slipp. Apply » Britain street.
35164—23.

TTPPER FLAT, 149 Winslow street, Wart 
^ End, six rooms and bath; ..sheen Tues
day’s and Friday’s, four to six. Rent $11.00. 
Also Barn on Guilford street. 3492-4—16

fTO LET—Furnished flat, very central. 
-*■’ May to October. X Y Z, P. O. Box 

34764-15.! 63.

(PLAT, containing six rooma, 3 Pine 
x street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

603—tf.1 face.

RENT—Beautiful new flat, all mod
ern conveniences, «elect neighborhood, 

Apply 263 Douglas Ave., Phone 1188.
rr,°
mO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
x of 7 Motor in a good eeetral locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-

-U.flee.

rrO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No. 
,-L' 25 Exmoutb street. Seen Monday’s 
and Wednesday’s. Apply up-rtairs.

442—tf.

/

mO LET—Flat of Ave rooma at 146 Car- 
marthen street. Apply at 195 Duke 

Street. 420-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, to Wright street. 
|X< Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.

418—tf.

pLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
“ all modern conveniences including 
steam heating:’ also, furnished flat fdr six 
months from Msy 1st. Apply J. W. Kier
stead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

415-t.f.

f

6

rrO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
IX‘ rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; » Chapel. 28444—18

. i

—
PURNISHÊD FLAT TOLET—Upper 
A • Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
In house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P.ÎO. Box 890. 25955-23

TTPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8 
u rooms, electric light, gas for range, 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop,

379—tf.I’hone 46.
(

rpO LET—New flat 84 Elliott Row, mode 
era improvements; Rent $3». Phone 

385—tf.3580-21.

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
x - Jmodern improvements, 122 Douglas 
Aveaue. ’Phono 2390-21. 372-t.f.

fTO LET — Self-contained flat, corner 
|x‘ Spruce and Wright streets, modern, 
also a self-contained cottage 
street, near Wright. Apply 
Foley. 'Phone 183521.

rpO LET—From May lit, one beautiful 
1X‘ flat with latest improvements, 128 
King- street east. Two fists, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets: one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-51; house telephone 1461-11. 389—tf----- ..... ...................... —,
rro’RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), seven 
lx‘ .rooms and bathroom, No. » Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat," Box 414. 285-tf.

LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
rooms; all modern improvements; 

rent 3$1S per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 881—tf.

on Prospect 
Mrs. F. D. 

450—tf.

k

!

T.°■

rro LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
,x‘ water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply at 
195 Duke street. 874-t.f.

T> LB ASA NT FLAT— Corner Bang and 
x Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. 0. 
Parsons, Wert. —tf.

MQNBY FOUNDI

[RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
xv Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

R. J. Logan, 73 Ger-

I

can save you money, 
main street.

STOVES

flOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ Well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street 
•Phone 1308-11. H. Miller.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

FLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding .and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea- 

The Auer Light Co., Dock street.
3517-7-9.

■on.

XT AVE your bouse wired by reliable and 
xx first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.

I
SAWS FILED

CAWS FILED and re-cut by an expert; 
^ satisfaction guaranteed. Frank Mar-

4-18.toy, 70 Brussels, opp. school.

V
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■;l
RATES:----- 'PHONE------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEt One cent à word single in- 
eertion ; Discount of 88 1-8 par 
cent on Advta. running one 
week er more. If paid m ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

r

émm

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
\

==*l
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HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from St. John
TO

Wlnalpeg..„$37.00 
Brandon.—.. $39.00
Regina--------$ 4L7S
Saskatoon...$45.50
Calgary.........$51.59
Edmonton... $ SL50

April 3 and 17
May 1,15 and 29
June 12 and 26
July 10 and 24
Aug. 7 and 21
Sept. 4 and 18

Equally Low Bates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Months 

From Date of Issue

W. B. euWABM rx, C.M.. CT. JOIN, It I.

Ladies’ Easter Suits, running from 
$5.00 to $20.00.

* Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 
and styles from $2.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from

Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest styles 
$1.90..

All kinds of cotton from 6c. to 10c, 
a yd.

Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 
25 per cent, off

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and *ee for 
yourself.

T. HATTY
18 Haymarkst Square

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

Canadian
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TELEPHONE
BONDS

Oi

DUE 1925
At

103 and Interest
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MPT. MOD'SMORE m jkxiOX&Zr
Baking Powder

? r- -AbsolutelyPure ^

r
$55 CASH WILL START YOU PROPERTIESNEW VE STOCK MMEOn the Road to Fortune in St. John 

Real Estate. Long Term Payments

Some of the most successful buyers of real estate in this city and 
elsewhere received their start on a first payment Those who buy

ON HE MOVEQuotation» furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. X. B.. (Chubb’, corner.)

Friday, April 12, 1912.

eI

' R. D. Isaacs is said to have completed a 
Bale of eighty acres of land on the shore 
front of Courtenay Bay to a syndicate of 
Montreal and Ottawa men, and that mem
bers of the syndicate will visit St. John 
next week. They ere also said to have 
an option on the Connell property near
Rock wood Park and on two Charlotte „
street properties. The Conrienay Bay development recalls

Negotiations art in progress for the sale, that somewhere along the shore of Cour- 
5014 of the wharf property between York tenay Bay, where in a few years from 

Pr wrto d th<> D°miniOB 0081 C°mPany ” : now will be located a dry dock, warehouses 
PIW*L Fenton has sold two lota at the ' «nd wharves, Captain Kidd’s treasure was 

corner of Champlain and Winslow streets, sought not so many years ago. Well, 
Lancaster Heights to F. D. Appleby who does it not sound feasible that in ye olde 
wiH build a residence there. : times the famoal mirauder was ply-
rietta Greeorv has purchased from toe ;
Fenton Land Company a lot on Winslow «g his trade with great success on the 
street extension. high seat that be may have paid a visit

A party of ten is said to hep lanning to to them shores and deposited some of 
leave Ottawa on Wednesday evening to 
come-to St. John for the purpose of 
looking over the real estate field here.

The Stoiy of St John Me* Who 
Saw the Heavy Chest and ThenTISDALE PLACE 1,1Lost it2 Where the finest biscuit, 

cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 
foods, for all occasions.

I1will have two years in which to pay for their land. The terms 
are one-fifth cash and the balance in 4 half-yearly payments. To 
make safe and quick investments upon such easy arrangements 
,as these is something the person of moderate means has never 
before been privileged to enjoy in this city. , Tisdale Place 
property is die, cream of the St John holdings. Over 200 
cautious buyers are already owners in it Values enhancing 
daily. Buy Now.

Lots—Good Speculative Property—as Low as $275

80%Amalgamated Copper . 81% 
Am Beet SugSr . .
A® Car A Fdy..
Am Locomotive.. ..
Am Smelt A Ref................. 88%
Am Tele A Tele................1*6
An Copper 
Atchison..
Balt A Ohio........................107%

. 83%

64%... 04%
60%

4243%
86%

146%
42%43

108%
107%

108%

83%BRT...............
C P R...............
Ches A Ohio..
Corn Products 
Chic A St Paul
Col Fuel A Iron............. 30%
Chino Copper 
Con Gas

261%250%
80. 81%
16%

his spoils? And would it not be a great 
surprise to the dredgers, and likewise to 
all the inhabitants of this fair city, to 
see unearthed some of this treasure while 
preparations were being made for the 
building of the great works now being en
tered on?

No so long ago several men, some of 
whom are now prominent citizens, and 

............A others of whom have since crossed the
rniip PnWTIMtNTQ great divide, had an idea that there was 
fUUIl VUlmllUlIv some of the pirate’s treasure bidden in 

one of the coves along the Courtenay Bay 
, _. coast, near where the new dry deck is to 

Particulars of Death of Captain W. be erected. One of their number had a
14 l , Native of Sarlcville dreem *“* ni*ht’ Bot * wekrfa rarebit
rl. Lyons, A lvauW OI OaCKVU e dream, but a common ordinary dream.
N. B. He dreamt of all the treasure stored away

so near at hand, and how it could be eas- 
(Sackville Tribune.) ily secured. Strange to s*y, he dreamt

The Daily Advertiser of Wagga Wagga, of the same thing two nights m succession 
New South Wales, Australia, under date after this, and be finally decided that there 
of November 14, 1911, has the following:—| might be something in it.

It is with deep regret we record the Going to> several of his friends he told
death of Captain Lyons, the genial and them of the strange occurrence, and they
much respected head of the "Sackville” ; decided that they wotid give the thing 
home at Forest Hill. Oh,.Sunday morning a trial. Now the place where the treasure 
Captain William Henry Lyons breathed was supposed to have been hidden, was on 
his last, being seventy-four years Of age,, private land, and as the owner did not 
and father of a large 'family. He was wish to sell, they had to carry on their 
born in 1837 in Sackville, N. B., and was operations without his knowledge. Accord- 
one of the “eons of the sea,’ ’his father ing to the story of some of the survivors, 
being a captain in the mercantile marine, they worked diligently night after night, 

TiU past middle life Captain Lyons fol- and were about to give up operations 
lowed the vocation of a eea captain and j when they struck a great heavy box. 
he was twice honored by the British gov- j Thoughts1 of millions, no more work or 
ernment for conspicuous services in rescu- j worry and a life of luxury, crossed their 
ing passengers from wrecked Vessels. The, minds. But lo and behold daylight was 
first instance was in 1879 when the 8. 8. upon them, and they were forced to cease 
Tiara was wrecked and Hie second in 1880, operations. Back they went the next 
the wrect then being the hark Ulster. He „jght, .only to find that the place, which
greatly treasured the silver plate which wag tt the beacL had caved in. Their
the British government presented to him spirits drooped, their thoughts of wealth 
in rcognition of his humanitarian acts in banished, and they gave up the quest with 
connection with these wrecks. He was reiuctance, thinking of the awful task 
then in command of the Hipparchus. that was before them in trying to get the 

Captain Lyons was also the holder of a box to the surface, 
bronze medal as the commander of the This is not a fiction yarn, but is told 
first steamship to enter the new harbor by members of the party. So some of 
at Buenos Ayres, while, he was an officer tbese days, if you pick up a
of the véstel which conveyed Lord Rob- and rea(j "Captain Kidd’s Treasure
erts and troops from Calcutta to Abyssinia Found,” do not take heart failure, but 
to join Lord Napier’s forces in the mem- thin]t of the opportunity that was lost bv 
orable war which culminated in the heroic t^e men wbo first discovered the "loot,” 
storming of the fortress of Magdula. but only ‘almost’ got it.

His last command was the 8. Heve- __
lins, of Liverpool, (Messrs Lamport F E gwenaoI1, a lumberman, walked 
and Holte, owners), and on ac- into the poetai savings bank at Everett, 
count of failing health he left the sea and Washington, last week, carrying a sack 
moved with his family to Australia. Cap- containing 300 $20 gold pieces, and said 
tain Lyons married in «73 the wife who ]le Wanted to deposit them. Everyone o| 
now mourns his lsaa, «lia. with whom ana : tjje cojng bore a date earlier than 1875. 
her sorrowing family-thete is widespread The bank could accept only a first deposit 
sympathy. In 1892 he came, with his 0£ gjp, and Swenson decided to take his 
then young family to take up land at For- treagnre to a safety vault, 
est Hill, where for nineteen years he stead
ily developed the fine property known as ...........................................................
“Sackville.” He leaves a large family. ^■■■■■■■■■ 
His eldest daughter is the wife of Jabez 
Holliday,* of Downside. There are three 
younger daughters, Misses Edith, Alys and 
Muriel Lyons, and five sons, Henry Lyons 
of Egermoot, and Rufus, Herbert, Ernest 
and Howard Lyons.

(He was the son of David-Lyons, and 
his mother was a sister of the 
late James D. Dixon of Sackville,
He left here in early manhood. He had 
two brothers. One was buried in Sogth 
America and one in Sackville. The three 
brothers', therefore, occupy graves in three 
continents, while their father, Captain 
Lyons, was burned in Benen, West Coast 
of Africa.)

110%110%
28%

Armstrong & bruce, Agents 29%29%
148%144%

GRAVES OF FATHER ,37%. 38%Erie The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

66%Erie 1st Pfd.,
General Elec.)
Gr North Ore XD.. ..136% 
Qr North Ore 
Int Harvester

i
86 Prince William Street, St John, N. B M8%170%

• 1 J 131%
39%

116115%------- — 20%20%Int
160% 159%Louis A Nash.. . 

Lehigh Valley.. 
Nevada Con.. .. 
Kansas City So.. 
Miss Pac.. ~ ..
Nat Lead............ ..
N Y Central.. ..

166%-166%
20% 20%

28.. 28
... «% 
. . 68% 
. .114%

N Y Ont A West........ 41
North Paciffc.. \.............122%
..orth A West..
Pacific Mail.. .. . 
Pennsylvania.. ..
Pr Steel Car ....
Pacific Tele A Tele
By Steel Sp.............
Beading.....................
Rep Iron A Steel.............34%

. 29%

ti%
58

114%
and leaves her husband. There are no 
children. She was formerly Miss Bull.

The death of , Mrs. Clara Seeley, widow 
of H. C. /Seeley, formerly of this city, 
took place in Moncton yesterday; She 
was forty-nine years of age and was a 
daughter of L. Daggett of Grand Manan.

40% RECENT DEATHSm% /
118%.113

33FOR SALE e The wife of ex-Governor D. A- McKin
non died at her home in Charlottetown 
yesterday.

The death of Mrs. Ann Fleming, widow 
of John Fleming, and mother-in-law of 
Alderman Potts, occurred at the home of 
the latter yesterday. She was eighty- 
three years of age and was a native, of 
Fifeshire, Scotland. Three sons and three 
daughters survive. The sons are: David, 
of Syracuse; John, of St. Stephen, and 
Thomas, of Fredericton. The daughters 
are: Mrs. G. D. Perkins and Mrs. Potts, 
of this city, and Mrs. E. J. Gorman, of 
Boston.

FOR SALE 124%126
35%No. 205 Brussels street. Wooden 

Tenement House, with store on 
ground floor, having about a 25 ft. 
front. Leasehold ground, rent only 
$25 a year. v

Leasehold, Wooden, 3 Story Tene
ment House, No. 309 Brussèls St. 
Total frontage about 42 feet. Store 
on ground floor.

36
Freehold property No. 69 Brussels 

street, near Union. Size lot 36x150. 

Wooden Tenement House Carpen

ter Shop and Barn on property. A 

good speculation at price asked.

'Tlasy terms.

48%
34

165%167
23% 23%

Sound Sleep28%30Rook Island 
So Pacific.. 113% 113 

142% 1*2 
30% 30%
63% 62%

173% 1/2%

.114
“Soo” .142% 

.. 30% ta usually impossible to the bilious. 
But biliousness yields—and head
aches, sour stomach, indigestion go 
—when the bowelsareregulated and
the Kvfer and kidneys stimulated by

Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper........................63%
Union Pacific 
O S Rubber 
U S Steel

174
57. 87% 87

. 71% 71% 70%
U S Steel Pf4...................U2% 112% 112%
Virginia Chem............... .. . 53% S3 62%
Western Union................ 83% 82% 82%
Westinghouse Elec................... 76% 70%

New York Cotton Market

7

BEEGHAM’SThe death of Mrs. Frances Wetmore, 
widow of H. G. C. Wetmore, occurred' 
yesterday in Fredericton. She was aged 
sixty-eight years and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Wilson.

Mrs. John McCready, of Avondale, Car- 
leton county, died on Thursday of last 
week. She was seventy-five years of age

INSIDE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY PILLS !

. ..11.41 ........

. . .112)6 11.15 
. .11.17 11.30 

. ..11.20 ........

March,FOR SALE
Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,

Canada Permanent Chambers __________ ______

May
July....................
August..................
October............
December .. ..

• le beassi 26s,
11.87

65 Prince Win. St. .......... 11.43

The Merchants* Bank of CanadaChicago Grain and Produce Markets
newspaper

Wheat—
.104% 104 105%
.100% 101% 102% 
. 00% 100 101%

78 78%
77% 77%
75% 76%

67% 58%
53% 54%

.43% 44%

May
July.. .. 
SeptemberFactory and Warehouse Sites

with tradings on L C. R. and Cfc*.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pngsley Building.

For Saie ! Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,ooo,ooo

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolnte Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited

Capital $6,000,000.Corn-
May
July
September

Oats^ !
May
July
September,,. ... ...

...“COAL
Pork-

...... 17.27 17.37
,*.... 17.55 17.55
.......... 17.92 17.92

May
July
September

Montreal Morning Transactions

for steam or retail trade (J. M. Robinson A Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram). /

Asked.Bid.SUPPLIED DIRECT FROM THE MINE 6684Can Car Co .. ..
Dom Cannera.. ..
Cement......................
Dom Iron Corp..
Laurentide...............
Can Loco...................
Montreal Cottpn..
Ogilvie’s.. .. .. ..
Penman’s....................
Crown Reserve .. .
Spanish River.. ..
Scotia Steel .... ..
Sherwin’s....................
Dom Textile.. ..
Lake of the Woods.............139%
C P R................
Detroit United 
Halifax Elec..
Mexican.............
Ottawa Power,
Porto Rico..
Montreal Power .. „ ....20* 
Quebec Rails.. .
Richileau A Ont

60%
\ 3029%
SCREENED, RUN OF MINE or SLACK delivered By 

RAH* or WATER to all points hi New Brunswick 
West of Moncton

SCHOONER CARGOES to Bay of Fundy Ports a Specialty

57%57
iis177% 135 A SALE OF

BEDSTEADS AT COST 
AND WHY

4746
128%128%

.. 56% 56%
3.153.12
. 46%46%

Write or ‘Phone for Quotations. .. ; 9* 94%
41

70%70%
SAILORS IN PORT.

A party of British navy men, two of-1 
fleers and sixty-three men, reached the 
city on the Montreal train yesterday from 
Esquimalt. and will leave today on the i 
steamer Virginian for the old country. | 
They were about the city last evening and , 
attracted much favorable attention.

FIRE IN GRASS.
A call from box 126 this, morning gave 

the fire department i nland they quick
ly extinguished a fire in the grass in a lot 
off Douglass avenue. It was thought the 
grass caught from carelessness in burning 
refuse,

145

F. W. BLIZARD 251280%
6564%

165%
ST. JÔHN. N.B.•Phone M. 879 81%81%

152%.151%
7978%

204%yyyjsMp—a Llabffity Assurance Company, London, England
Arxddant and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
* and Every Sickness

LOCKHART A RITCHIE,
fhOMU4

41%
122%122%
120%120 iRio
135%133Shawinigan.. ..

Sao Paulo ....
Soo Rails.. ..
Bell Telephone..
Winnipeg Elec..
Can Converters.
Rubber...................
Sawyer Massey..
Smart Bag.. ...
New C P R.. .
Montreal Street.
Montreal Telegraph
Twin City..................
Can Cotton Pfd.. ,
Cement Pfd., .. .. .. ..90%
Illinois Pfd.. ..
Dom Iron Pfd.. ,
Montreal Cotton Pfd............ 106
Ogilvie’s Pfd.. .. .. .
Penman’s Pfd...................
Spanish River Pfd.. ..
Dom Textile Pfd............
Lake of the Woods Pfd

Wall Street Notes.
New York, April 12—Americans in Lon

don up 1-8 to 1-2; Can. Pacific up 2 1-8.
Reported from Washington that Inter

national Harvester will be dissolved vol
untarily. Will divide into six different cor
porations.

Many trusts hearings will begin next 
Wednesday. The conference between op
erators and miners will continue at ten 
today. Recognition of the union seems 
to be the real stumbling block.

Engineers’ strike vote so far reported 
is about nine to one for a strike. Other 
news this morning mostly > political. It is 
a question whether successes of Roosevelt 
and Champ Clark Can be considered as 
hopeful, one a “ruin or rule’ ’factor; the 
other backed by the very worst charlatan 
ever known ; men of means unlikely to ex- 
pand their business if such agitation as 
both those leaders represent receives so 
much popular endorsement.

During this week there has been con
siderable distribution of stocks and the 
market will have to assimulate them be
fore proceeding much higher. Special 
stocks may be lifted, but the general mar
ket looks now as if it would be two sided.

..302% 
, - -142 
.............148%art. jowl* 142%

114 Prince Wm. Sc. 
Uw Agents Went*

149%
212210

39 J86
We intended handling furniture, but on account of 

the amount of space required, which would interfere 
with our rapidly growing business in other lines, we 
have decided to sell off the bedsteads on hand (which 
consists of brass and white enamel) at cost—the great
est bargain ever offered in thjs line of goods. The sale 
will be short, but if you do not require one before May 
first we will store it free of charge. Come and 
examine at once before the best selections are made.

38. 36
103

Not a Dollar in Principal 
or interest Has Ever

246.244%,
250 OPEN EVtNIMOS UNTIL 9 CfcLOOt147

Been Lost in New 106%104
73%Brunswick Municipals 71% LET US LOANw%

Below we offer a «elected 
ture Bonds, each one the obligation 
of a substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, a commen- 
iure*e rate of interest and converti
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest., maturing 1913. Yield 4
*CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE- 

BËNTURE8. Price 106 p. o. and 
interest., maturing 1915. Yield
41cSy OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 

BENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 
interest, maturing 1918. Yield 
4% p c.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS
SEX, 4 p.c. DEBENTURES Price 
61% p.c. and interest, to yield 4%

9391
102101
107%
119 YOU THE MONEY118

. 88 AT. 88% i102101
122 PER

‘ CENT.
To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

ASEPT0 STORESEE OUB PLAN.

Write, ’pfione or call.p. c. r. OF MADAWASKA, 
6 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.C., maturing 1914. Yield 4%

COL

J 4p. c.

Corner Mill and Union 
Streets

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO
furnish fullest inform
ation CONCERNING Tn-oE 
BONDS.

The Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd. jJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. i

’PhtiAe 965.
33-34 Canada Lift Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

i*
DANCE LAST NIGHT.

The members of the 'Wyandotte Club 
last night conducted an enjoyable dance at 
Red Head. It was attended by about 

j forty young people. They drove out in 
| two buckboards and had a fine time. 1

V >v
JL~

L

Safe and Solid.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Meatreal Steel Eschaage

Market Square, St John, N. B. 
Montreal.
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^^lllilll^ Choose From These Fourteen 
“Sunkist1 £

Silver Premiums /
Get This Orange Spoon

.i- * 
k * •* SBBSsÆB-■- Jjswnp

. i Trademark Registered

*iw
*nS$

This Fruit 
Knife Yours!'WiSpecial Low Prices 

Most HealthfuK»f AU Fruit
V >>«-•* . ,. \

Next Monday morning “Good-Health Week” begins. The most 
k wholesome fruit in the world—"Smdtfat" Oranges—wiU be sold at 
à special prices in aft grocery and frnk*toces. A trainload has just 

arrived from California and will be disposed of by special sales.

•HonSBiv/%

J-ï)

Made of special 
tempered steel heav
ily silver-plated, same 
high quality as the 
other “ Sunkist’r Pre
miums. Sent on re- JL 
ceipt of 24 “Sunkist" 
wrappers and 20c. 
For each additional 
fruit knife send 24 
“ Sunkist” wrappers 
and 20c.

■mm i
!

At right is shown 
nëw ‘‘Sunkist’’ Orange 
Spoon, actual size. 
Genuine Rogers and of > 
the latest style. Sent i 
you on receipt of 12 Ij 
“Sunkist” wrappers 1/ 
and 12c to help pay I 
charges, packing, etc. I 
For each additional 1 
spoon send 12 “Sun- B 
kist” wrappers and 12c. MM

Read carefully dircc- * 

tions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cash nec
essary to secure each 
article.

m•t :
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\
v

!
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V:I •: Read This 
Carefully

y
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Amazing Quality of “Sunkist”
Tree Ripened, Picked With Gloves 

Seedless, Sweet, Juicy Navels
These are the choicest oranges grown— 

the prize crop of 5,000 of the finest orange 
groves in California. Each orange is perfect, 
large, sound, juicy and of wondrous flavor. 
Try; tfjteih during “Good-Health” Week at 
the spiecial .prices, to find out the difference 
between perfect, tree - ripened “Sunkist” 
Oranges and the ordinary kind.

\\Economical housewives will buy this lus
cious golden fruit like they do apples—by the 
dqzen, hàlf-box or box.

much cheaper than good table apples. 
Good health for the entire family! A 
delicious and economical treat prescribed by 
physicians.

X* On all remittances ip 
to 20 cents please send 
cash; oi amounts above 
20 cents w'e prefer postal 
note, money order, ex
press order or bank draft. 
Make money order or 
draft payable to thj- 

| California Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange, and addresr 
your letters to the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange, 105 King. St. 
East, corner Church St., 
Toronto, Ont.

You can secure these 
premiums with “Sun* 
kist” orange wrappers, 
“Sunkist” lemon wrap
pers, “Red Ball” orange 
wrappers or “Red Ball" 
lemon wrappers. Or 
merely send trademarks 
cut from wrappers. Ifyou 
will buy only "Sunkist” 
and “Red Ball” oranges 
and lemons, you will gel 
fruit of the finest eating 
quality, economically 
priced, and you will soon 
have enough wrappers to 
secure a complete set ol 
the beautiful table silvCf* 
ware. J

% 19

“Sunkist” Oranges&
MMare

TO "Sunkist” 
Premiums

Table Knife Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child’s Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Oyster Fork 
Child’s Fork 

Orange Spoon 
Fruit Knife Teaspoon ' 

Tablespoon
Butter Spreader NSf1 '

! Buy “Sunkist” in Quantities 
at Pleasing Prices

f * ■

»?

i
“Sunkist” keep well and they will sell at 

such reasonable prices next week that you 
buy them by the box or half-box at 

special prices. The wrappers from this most 1 Every genuine “Sunkist’ comes in a tissue 
healthful of all fruit, along with a fewstatnps .™^ou™K

to pay charges, packing*etc„will provide you gENUIN© ^Sunkist,” the finest oranges in the 
with several pieces of luxurious silverware-. , world—“the ones with the valuable wrappers.”

Insist on Valuable “Sunkist”i ••

i i

Wrappers 7canf
c

California Fruit Growers* Exchange, t, East 
Street Toronto, Ont.

1'0
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THE “PANIER” OR BASKET SKIRT AND OTHER MODES

i g
are to be met at her flat in Hyde Park

Valuable Item for MenTALENTS TEA Gate. '
This week’* iaaue of Lord Montagu of 

jBeaulieu’s paper “The * Car’’, contains a 
. four plage article contributed by the Hon. 
i Margaret Amherst, who recently made an 
' extensive . motor tour through the do- 
j minion accompanied by several well-known 
1 society folk, among whom was Evelyn 

Cecil, M.P., /whose photographs illustrate 
the article. Alluding to the ubiquity of 
the motor car in Canada the writer says:

“In‘ eastern cities it is natural enough,' 
but in the west it is'certainly surprisitig- 

' |to* find it m such general, use. In Mont- 
, real, Toronto,.and Ottawa', cars with their 

‘hootfera’ and odor of patrol are as much- 
1 a feature of St, Catharine street, or Yonge 
' street, or Wellington street, as of Picca

dilly, and the amart appearance of their 
up-to-date bodies, occupied by chic and 
fashionable owners, is in no way behind 
that of their London contemporaries."'

Her journeys in the west inspire the 
following eloquent passages:

“You cease to feel the roughness of the 
trail ae you. lean back and give yourself 

to the full enjoyment of the wide 
scene. Away in the far distance stretches 
she barrier line of the Rocky Mountains, 
looking blue or misty or deep amethyst 
according to the time of the day. or white 
to their base with snow in the ‘fall.’ Be
tween them and you is spread out a bil
lowy, roling country, part grass and part 
woodland, over which the passing clouds 
cast changing shadows, so that the low 
hillseides look at one time a deep purple 
and, lit with the sunshine, seem, the next 
moment; to burst into flame.

“The foreground grass is full of flowers.
Early in the year, scarlet lilies make a 
brilliant splash of color, and millions of 
dwarf pink wild roses star the vivid 
green. Even later on. when the rose-pet
als have fallen, the leaves turn to crim
son and with the tawny grass make a 
beautiful undergrowth for the asters and 
gallardias that transform the trail into an 
herbaceous border.”

Many prominent British motorists will 
be encouraged by such an article as this 
to -take thfelr.cars to Canada, which has 
not ehjoyed a ^favorable reputation here 
for godd roads Tours through the over
seas dominions instead of on the continent 
are becoming more and more fashionable.
Society is- quick to follow the lead of the 
court and. you .will have noted that the 
king and queen do not, indulge in con
tinental travelling as dia‘.the late king.

Canada's Greet Future
Anothei peer Whp is twiing his atten

tion to. Catiada i* Earl ÿtaehope, who, at 
a recent lecture. ^aid that,,be did not pose 

- a* an authority 6n the. subject of Canada 
but that in', his recent tbur round the 

,world*he spent settle ooniiderable time in 
the. principal towns of Canada. His whole 
trip covered 20,000 miles, and he went 
twice across Canada. Canada was thirty 
times the size of the British Isles, which 
were only one-hundredth part of the Brit- 
ist empire. There were far more possibili
ties of Canada becoming a rich and power- ,
ful nation than the United States ever This is the time of year when cold 
had or ever would have. Those poesibili- seem to turn into pneumonia or quit- 
ties were in her extensive wheat-fields, .consumption and to prove more genera 
which year by year were extending still ly fatal than at any other season. 
farther north. With many people one cold follow

Lecturing on “The Canadian Rockies, ’ another during- the winter months unt 
to a largely attended meeting of the Geo- finally the human» body becomes so ru 
graphical {Society in Glasgow, Mrs. Hen- down that it can no longer resist the at 

London, where lie is staying with ; this »haw, of Vancouver, Honorary secretary tack of the germs which cause lung trot, 
sons, and he expects to return to ToronW of the Alpine Club of Canada, described ble. .- ,f-
next week. .................. " in excellent manner the beauty and glam- The best rule is to never allow a cot

Lady Kirkpatrick; who is now - in, the dr of the mountain country from which to get farther than the throat, and tip 
south of France, is one pf the most prom- she had come. Her descriptions of scene you can do by the prempt use of . Di
luent of Anglo-Canadian hostesses in Lon-: and incidents were charmingly given. The Chases Syrup of Linseed, and Turpentine 
don. tier , connection with social circles subjects dealt with ranged from a happy- Do not wait for chest colds and bron- 
in the metropolis dates • from -the time: heartdd Abing expedition in the cool dawn chitis to develop Keep this well-known 
Vhen," as a girl, she made regular visits'-to of-a CaMiiian morning to an adventurous medicine at hand for use in cart of em 
this country. Like so many other Càna-. climb up the snowy heights of Mount ergency.
dian ladies, she has succumbed to the; Carnarvon. Dr. Chases Syrup of Linseed and Tur-
thartm of the-capital and for-some years t There was a .scientific and botanical in- pentrne loosens a cough, aids expectora 
has made it her residence. Many of thefterest also in hey recital of her pictures- tion, and soothes and heals thimsrjtrteu 
intellectual leaders of Britain and- Canada que narrative, Mrs. Henahaw having made and inflamed membranes.

> r<
- ------------ -- >. Ai "

Health and strength hitherto'«un
known will be . felt surging m rich 
red blood - through- the arteries^ and 
veins and life’s greatest ambitions 
may be realized as never before, if the 
following special treatment is followed 
by those men and women, too, who 
are stricken with that most dreaded 
of- all affiliations, nervous exhaustion, 
accompanied with ;*uch symptoms as 
extreme nervousneto, insomnia, cold 
extremities, melancholia, headaches, 
constipation and dyspepsia, kidney 
trouble, dreadful * dreams of direful 
disasters, timidity in venturing and 
a general inability to act naturally at 
all times as other people do. Lack 
of poise and equilibrium in men is 
a constant source of embarrassment 
even when the public least suspects it. 
For the benefit of those who wai£ a 
restoration to full, bounding health and 
all the happiness accompanying it, the 
following home treatment is given. It 
contains no opiates or liabit-forming 
drugs whatever. Mix it at home and 

will be the wiser as to your

ff YOU WANT AN 
! EXQUISITE BOUSE GOWN

i

IS LATEST \& v
fg something unusually dainty 
te evening wear, ask ■ to see IN SOCIETY FIT !' :

L
■ f ■

...Lady. Damley Introduces The
AMBROSE i

WmLi-s/tët & \
'Mr -!
WmVWÉmm

Innovation in London>
S/ \ It is a beautifully 

silk-and-woo', 
à ! Y cloth—and comes in 
Jr all the most wanted

shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

j "Priestley’sLüdited” 
stamped every 5 yard:, 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s’

! cloth-. Look for the. 

name.

Circles
>7

i i f:

HUNTING HELD AUNT
over

Aemilius' Jarvis of Toronto Gets a 
B.d F.II in Following The 
Hounds News'of Canadians 
in Society in Empire Capital

no one
affliction. . . ,,
' The treatment is simple, thoroug 
and correct. Leading druggists êa\ 
ply the main tinctures, extracts and es- 

bottles. ready to

<
p

.

1
HI sences in one-ounce 

mix. Get three ounces syrup sarsa- 
parailla compound. mix witlr «e 

compound fluid balmwort, and 
Add one ounce

Ra■i-

•
^ • (Times Special QprrC6p.6qd.qnce.)

London, March 30—Lady Darnley after
noon party, to which wc had "' all been 
looking forward so union for" soqte : days, 
came off this week and all her guests 
agreed -that it was long since they had 

; spent such a hovel and entertaining after- : 
noon. ,. It was called a ‘. talents"' tea, and 
provided more -than fifty people with 
amusement for several hours. Lady Darn- 
ley is an Australian, the daughterof the 
late J. S. Morphy of Bfceohworth, YiS 
tot-ia.

At the. “talents’* tea," every guest was 
expected to’* do" something towards the 
amusement or entertainment of the other 
guests, and no one was allowed any tea 
until he .or ‘she .had fulflfled1 this condi
tion. Some went in for the more serious 
accomplishments such as sihgiùg or playing 
tlie piano, exhibiting painting, needle

work, &c., but most fun and laughter was 
•heard in the room ", Wber£ the f more friv
olous of the “parlor tricks” were going 
forward.

When I went into this room I Saw a 
pretty girl cutting out the cutest little 
paper figures you ever saw, and arrang
ing them into a scene of “The Glad Eye,” 
one of the piays at present on here. Lord 
Cochrane, Lord Dundonald’s eldest son, 
was busy showing card tricks, while Lady 
Diana Manners and her sister, Lady Mar
jorie, in a far corner, were acting a smart 
little duologue to a select and admiring 
audience. In another room there were some 
beautifully made artificial flowers, a trim
med liât, some exquisite embroidery, one 
or two well executed paintings and some 
finely modelled clay figures laid out on 
a table, with their producers’ names af
fixed.

When everyone had displayed his or her 
talent to the best of their ability, a ballot 

taken and small prizes awarded to

m3 ounce
• stand two hours, 

compound essence cardiol, and 
ounce tincture cadomene compound 
(not cardamon). Shake well and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and one 
at bedtime.

The ingredients are used for various 
prescriptions.

one%
EL SPEND $100,000 

FOR A JAIL AND FAfl
V
I

I

Victoria B. C. Takes a Progressive 
Step-Site is Purchased

a special study of Canadian Alpine flor. 
and fauna. The lecture was delightful!) 
illustrated- by means of lantern slides 
many of which were colored by the 1»
tUrer hérBclf ' DOWAÇER-

QUITE ACCOMMODATING
Wrathful Pa—Freddie, didn’t you pron 

ise me not to play marbles again?
Freddie—Yes, sir.
Wrathful Pa—And didn’t I .promise t 

whip you if you did?
Freddie—Yes, sir; but as I forgot 

keep my promise, I won't hold fcgix- 
yours.

, (Victoria Colonist)
The purchase was yesterday completed 

by the provincial government of the site se
lected for the nèw provincial jail, to serve 
southern Vancouver Island", .and which is 
about three miles out of Victoria on the 
Wilkinson road, the new suburban line 
of the B. C. Electric Railway Co., traver
sing one corner of the acquired property 
and providing the needed facilities of quick 
and economical communication with Vic
toria. Originally the property constituted 
a partly developed farm, but some little 
time ago it was bought for sub-division 
and thus placed on the market, the gov
ernment’s agents being obliged to repur
chase the lots frefm individual buyers.

Tpe site compri 
beautifully situated and thoroughly adapt
ed to prison farm purposes. It is contain
ed in lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, subdivision of 
the northwest part of section 5, Lake dis
trict.

The intention is to immediately have 
plans prepared and proceed with the 
tion of the new buildings, which are to 
be of the most modern character, the de
termination of the department being to 
make the " institution one of correction 
and reformation rather than simply of 
punishment.

An important feature will be made of 
farm and general out-of-door work, while 
special and separate accommodation will 
be provided for junior offenders in order 
that these may not be brought into con
tact with and suffer contaminatign by old
er prisoners.

A sum of *100,000 ia provided for the 
establishment of the new jail, and this 
will permit of its erection during the 
present summer.
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l ml | COLDS MOST FATAL 

AT THIS SEASON■' ' ■
8 some 24.86 acres,

H ■ I :

■B*—'** ' ■ — '/Y ’ . « - " .................................
(1) The skimpy skirt, a tight-dress effect. (2) An ides* from the qlÿ'time garden, other than that of Eden, the 

hollyhock plume hat. (3) The oriental line, a Turkish trou#*, skirt effect. (4,-5,*6) ‘Middle eighteenth century style, in 
the twentieth century, the new panierskirt. . i fJV':* "I,
______________________ ' ■ . ■

erec-
wae
those who had gained the most votes. It 
was generally conceded that the hostess 
herself deserved a big prize for exhibiting? 
such “talent” in the idea, and all her 
guests were glad to hear that as the after
noon had been such a success, she intend
ed to repeat the experiment later on in 
the season.

Ernest Thompson Seton, naturalist to 
the government of Manitoba and chief of 
the American scouts, has been a huge 

here. He ha» lectured, pub-

spent a lot of tii^in,several‘visit,.to our. 

Zoological Gardens, and a keeper there, 
not knowing. who be -wge, a said , to a 
friend :

“He is just wonderful;-,that chap; talks 
to the beasts as though- he were one of 
them himself.” * ; . , '

Aemelius Jarvis Mart
Aemilius Jarvis, of Toronto, while out 

with the Berkshire and Buckinghamshire 
stghounds last. Saturday had na^ty fall, 
owing to his horse stumbling. ! He, is: now 
rapidly recovering gji the Berners Hotel,

quaintance. His quaint enunciation, his 
imitation of birds and animals, his intim
ate knowledge of natural history .and for
est lore have proved most fascinating. The 
Countess of Garrick, among many others, 
has taken him up and has introduced him 
to everybody worth knowing.

His books are selling by the thousand, 
and his unique personality gains him 
friends at every party he goes to. The 
other night he was in the House of Com
mons, listening to a coal strike debate, 
and he dined there in company with the 
Right Honorable John Burns. He has

success over 
licly and privately, a dozen, times, and 
talked with such sound common sense and 
acceptability that be has been received 
rather as an old friend than as a,new aç-
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“Sunkist”
Oranges
At All 
Dealers 
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The New Semi-Ready Store
«%, mm m §*# * apen For Your Visit
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PREMIER ASQUITH
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elected by the existing constituencies, bat 
no constituency is to have less than 27,000 
population.
Golleo tion of Taxes.

The provisions of the home rule bill 
introduced by Premier Asquith in the 
British House of Commons are:—

The bill provides for the establishment 
of an Irish parliament consisting of a 
senate and a house of commons with pow- 

. er to make laws for peace, order and good 
government in Ireland.

The bill provides that the matters to be 
excluded from the control of the Irish 
parliament are the crown, the army and 
the naVy,> imperial affairs, the Irish land 
purchase .and the old age pensions, and 
national insurance acts, the Irish constab
ulary, the post office, savings bank and 
public loans, in addition to those exclud
ed by the home rule bill of 1883. which 
left the customs under control of the im
perial government.

The Irish constabulary is to be auto
matically transferred to the Irish govern
ment "after six years, and power is given 
by the bill to the Irish parliament to de
mand the transfer of the Old age pensions 
and insurant* act to its control on giving 
a year's notice to the imperial govero-

The Irish parliament is debarred from 
" altering the home rule bill or the power 

to appeal to the privy council.
Religious Equality.

■ Provision is made" for the protection of 
religious equality in Ireland and stipulât-

r <»

s.“^ar«s ts. % VS?*. f-p - j"-preference or privilege to any religion, or lie bad already said so in the house of

^bssEab •A-ssst's
The Lord Lieutenant of. Ireland is to Bonar Law is prepared to repeat in the 

htvc tlm power to veto or suspend any home of commons that I and my col- 
bill on the instruction of the imperial ex- leagues are selling our convictions?

tive Bonar Law—"You have not got any
6 Any. question regarding the interpréta- conviction” (Cheers and uproar). , 
tion of Abe home rule bill is. to be settled Mr. Asquith-“Does Bonar Law menu

P The 1 Irish senate is to consist. of forty ™T colleagues to get ?" (Ones of office 
members, and the house of representatives «ltd Nationalist votes). 
oTi34 of Which Ulster is to have flfty- He firmly repudiated the suggestion that 
bine and "the universities, two. The sen- the government were surrendering their 
ate is to be composed of nominated mem- convictions and selling for all time their 
Ï • personal and political honor. They had

JLft tissa stitits ££ trss&tu3? e 
dw«iMBrrwsvtfatp^A’sss.
for a fixed term and as the member, re- epoken for about two hours, 
tired by rotation, the vacancies will be Sir -Edward Carson, leader of the Irish 
filled by the Irish executive. In case of Unionist party and member for Dublin 
disagreement, the two houses are to sit University,. denounced the government s 
. . Vseeirm proposals as ridiculous and fantastic and
1 lL lord lieutenant is to be head of the declared that the safeguards in the bill 
executive There will be no religious bar were delations. If the^govemmerit passed 
and he' will hold office for a fixed term, the measures, Sir Edward declared, it 

The authority of the executive is to be would_haVe no power on earth to resist 
co-extensive with that of the Irish parlia- the further demands of the Irish National-, 

. ment. The 164 representatives are to be ^ ,ead6r of ^ Ne,

tionalist party, pronounced the bill a great 
measure "which will be adequate to carry 
QUt the objects of its promoters. He un- 
hestitatingly advised, the forthcoming Na
tionalist convention to accept the. bil£

4/ •MfeI
V-

V•v-t 1 The collection of all taxes is to remain 
in the imperial service, snd tiiey will be 
paid into the imperial exchequer which 
is to pay over to the Irish executive an 
amount equal to the expenditure on Irish 
services at the time of the passing of the 
act. An additional sum of @,5(10,000 is te 
be paid to Ireland the first year and this 
will diminish by $250,000 yearly until it is 
reduced to $1,000,000.

The postal services are to be handed 
over to Ireland.

The Irish parliament is to have power to 
reduce or to discontinue the imperial taxes 
excepting the income tax and the stamp 
and e*ate duties. It will also have power 
to alter the excise duties but, except in 
the case of beer and spirits, it is debarred 
from adding to the custom duties anything 
which will give a greater increase than 
ten per cent.

The Irish representation at Westminster 
is to be forty-two members, one for every 
100,000 of the populations.
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S*a sTtifsif A Lively Till,
Quoting Bonar Law’s speech about 

“Treacherous conspiracy," Mr. Asquith 
said that was the new style. This remark 
was greeted by cheers and counter cheers, 
and cries of “It is true.”
' Mr. Asquith retorted that "that was all 

but how about the
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of 'This Store is Extended to You. These are Reception Days, and 
1 that you should buy because you call.

We wish you to know just what a real Semi-Rëàdy Tailoring 
every garment has been especially tailored to order for St. John, ' 
coat in the shop but what is this year’s vintage-rtailored to your ord 
in both fabric and fashion.

I a genuine Semi-Ready Garment by the trade-mark in the pocket
z ' . * ■ ,1 *
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i not a single suit or top 
fe^"tWëyear'ë patterns,
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You can always tell/■
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Look For the Price 
Look For the Name 

Sews in the Pocket— 
Always the Same
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Clean Within !
Dr. Mèrse’s Indian loot Mils 

Pirffy (be Weed od Prolong life
—from the greatest Atlantic PoiFtrtb the great Pacific Port

•v
From St. John

;5emi-Ready prices are the same.
And the only argmnent advanced against them by merchants is that the profit is too small 
Her than he profit you pay when you buy other clothing.
Suit values can be shown you in the latest English importations at $15 and on up to $18, $20, 

$25 and as good as $30 and $35

0

MONCTON SCOTT ACT 
VIOLATORS TO JAIL

If « much in
telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 

» keeping the pores of 
/ the skin open so that 

they throw off much 
ofthebod^’simpuri- 
tiea, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
ney» should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PUls 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the porea of the akin. The 
result is a body clean within--pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr- Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
snd their tale is steadily increasing all 
ever the world.

*jc. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. i

•i
s-;

Moncton, N. B., April U—Seven old 
box care on a siding about a mile above 
the new I. C. R. shops were destroyed by 
firê abolît B o’clock ; this evening. The 

I cars supposed to have caught from burn
ing bushes. The I. C. R. fire department 
responded but, having no faterf used 
in .checking the flames. The cars were 
practically valueless and the loss will be 
slight. - . .

There was something doing in Scott Act 
circles in .the police court today. P, R. 
Richard was convicted in two cSecs and 
Snd $100.

Mrs. Jane Bourque .was . convicted in 
two cases and sentenced to ,ten, days in 
jail in each case. He sentence was made 
light on account of her small family. Her 
husband is now serving month'in Dor- • 
Chester for C. T;‘ A. violation.

Damien Bourgeois was/ taken to the 
county jail tonight to serve a month for 
violation of the act.

Noble Dobson was taken to Dorchester x 
this Evening to serve six months for: keep- / 
ing a disorderly house.

P. H. H. Warman lias sold to Edward 
Biillivan, Càmpbèllton, his fait driving 
mare, the price being $300.

MARRIED IN MONTREAL
. The marriage of Miss Ethel M.. Kel
ly, "daughter of John Kelly, of Montreal, 
to Donald Murray, son of Alexander Mur
ray, of St. John,- was solemnised in Olivet 
Baptist church on Tuesday, evening by the 
Rev. Joseph Sullivan, pastor of the 
church. The bride was given away by her 
brother, J. J. Kelly, and Mrs. IÎ. Rolls 

matron of honor, George W. Murray 
was-groomsman. After their wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. , Murray will make their 
home in Montreal.
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SPECIAL ORDER TAILORING ;
:r/finN Sm/M «( JO 

f» Or. Sini'i 
/»</«• m mil.

It’s real tailoring, mind you — and should my own pattern selections not please you, I can 
show you 300 others from any one of which I can have a suit tailored to your exact measure in 
five days, and delivered here on the sixth day.

:

;
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THE SEMI - READY STORE i
/

«JOHN F*. GONDON
(Dunlap-Gooke’s OU Stand)

was
)

54 King Street R
I
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Citizens’ Candidates’ Thanks Crowds Throng the Store
AT THE BIG SALE OF

Pry Goods and Ready-to-Wear Garments 
At Fraser, Fraser Co.’s

VOIE OF i

!f v
-

■ ;
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V:

Mr. Copp Ends His Able CritiJ 
ci*m of the Provihchal 

Government

.
.

f m
:t

-t v«X

• TELLING ARRAIGNMENTTo the Electors,— ...y
We, the members of the Citizens’ Tickë|, *" 

feel deeply thankful for the magnificent -sup
port accorded us in the ‘ primary election On e - 
Tuesday last. -, /■ i

We now respectfully aâk you to support , 
our whole ticket,in the final' election on 
23rd inst., believing as we have claimed • r” 
many -times, that this is the best way to make 
the Civic Government by Commission a success.

-
■

out of this line of business and the people are picking up the•>
* As they are going 

bargains, you cannot make a purchase but it is a money-saving investment.
■

Extravagance and Pot» Manage
ment — Hen. Mr. Morris*/*

' ■ Spéech-^ A Bai L^m jo
Winter Export Business at Oak
Bay,- Charlotte County

*

; 'V ? *
' MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE

îè is to your ^advantage to buy here, as the sale is genuine, 
weeks left to dispose of a large, well-assorted stock of ail new goods.

We have only a few
,

Sincerely Yours,
H. B. SCHOFIELD 
M. E. AGAR 
0. B. ALLAN 
W, W. ALLINGHAM

Î ►t- f -.

Fredericton, April It—Mr. Copp, the op
position leader, finished his able and 
lengthy ^ddress- upon the budget thraaf^er- 

1 noon and move# àn amendment that the BRASSIERS—We have the D. ®> A. Make at Bargains 
50c OIKS at - 40c | 80c ones at - 64c | $1.00 ones at - 80c | $L50 ones at

All our Utrge^stock ot D. & A. Corsets are all reduced.

~?h .

/ "house views with alarm the growing evil 
s of using tar^a^eté’ 'foondykto pay tribute 

■ to a political‘party,: fclWéhy ciusing waste 
’ and extraVÿiae<^.i6i4rfhrther desires to 

place on record its disapproval of the very 
lied Increase in the pub-

Mifar, April 11-Sir Thomas"6haughf *
nessy arrived in Halifax .this afternoon* pÂdteintfÿ adfaiimter the provincial , fin
ite comes to meet Lady" Shaughnessy, whq ances so as to keep the ordinary expehdi-

• • rrr ? *• —» H Msissysum.of Ireland, due tomorrow evening. , ejdy from the dominion government and
The president of "the C/ P/ K. -has, how- other large increase? fo. revenue.” 

ever, other business that this in Halifax. The amendment seemed to. come as ^
Some time ago he intimated that he want t^ere waa a hurried consultation over what 
ed to have- time when in Hal.fax on this rourae to ^pt. The result waB that Hon. 
occasion t-o take over with the board of John. Morrissy began his speech in reply 
trade the question of the-entrttice 6f"1ii« at a few minutes to 6 o'clock and continued'

after adjournment.
Because 6f house routine interfering,Mr.

Copp’s speech has continued from day to 
dsy beginning just before the Easter ad- 
joummept His criticism of the govern- 
ipent policy and the receipts and expendi
tures has béen most comprehensive and 
represents much research in the financial 
and other reports of the administration.

The promises and pledgee of the govern
ment, when in opposition, and their nets 
aince they assumed power were all taken, 
up in detail and exposed with all the elo
quence of the opposition leader.

That the people have been tallowing bis 
speech with keen interest is evident from 
the many messages of congratulation he 
bas received.

Todsy, in resuming his remarks, he 
punctured the oft-repeated statement of 
government members that the' illustration- 
orchard policy of the old government was 
a failure by reading from thé report of
Dr. Landry, the commissioner for agricul- . „ , . ____ .
ture in 1906, when he spoke highly of the , U(, works,the*ewards to political fa- 
conditfon of nearly all of those orchards. ^ çonft)W atld crushing.

Shatters Tory Claim*. Morrlaey'e “Urique"- Portion.
Like the “honest collection of stump- : T,v Mortissv rose to re

age” the agricultural argument against the When Hbn Jh*n Movrwy rose 
old government has gone to the wall. The ply he was cvàUmïïy imartmg under the 
continued decrease ef the dairy product» criticisms of th* Ttw is well ?» the Eib- 
upder this government was also exposed. ^ newepapefM jdr at once began to 
^. denounced many of their agricultural „ which- he said was for
speieties as party organizations, and severe- Mho clmracterized the
ly, criticized the enomoui expenditure of ^ . ‘£ercnces &r political and meaner 
nearly $3,000 for “encouragement to agri- iory rete L p
culture,” calling attention to the enormous re^n®' . . nf hi6 -position as unique, 
charges of the St. John Standard for read- Jfc ^cryone agreed with. He
mg notices, etc., amounting to hundreds ™£hn°much time h, reading old-time let- 
of dollars in connection with the exhibi- ”L™ ■ b former Chief Commis-
tion disp'ay which other newspaper, pub- ^ department head
hiked tor nothing. „XDenditures in St. John countyHe dealt with the audit act and showed^ TVitell to Mr. LaBUloie.
how farcical were its provisions when three1 anf Commented mort unfsir-
rnemberajif the government called a trees- , p^icularly with reference to an addl
in' board” could authorize expenditures j^uio,,’ letter notifying the
over and above those legalized by the leg- “ of a BmaU draft. He did not ex- 
'l si a ture. . wae f™. -expenses in connec-

Premier Flemming tried to explain that Plaln . denartment, but left the
all the minutes of the treas&ry board t.on w th thè ^"peraonal accom- 
passed the governor-in-council, and Mr. impression that it was a perso
Copp retorted that under the old govera. commentg accompanied bis regi
ment all such expenditures had to pass be- . T. — n-, lottcr, Wh eh wasfore the govemor-in-couneil, so he could -ng of lfc. LOWeU" ‘X’oear Mr. La- 
not see where their much vaunted improve- ^urteously addressed. My nea

was ment came in. ”.,uï „PFor-tinnate they were!”He dealt Explicitly with the government \Worries.- and a laugh arose
promise that all public works should be commen , ^j ind^him. That gives
put up-to public tender, and showed from from the benches behina n ^
the auditor's report how few tenders were an j*» » ro^y, however, when
called for. This and other planks in that Bentley's in
famous platform of 1807-8 were all exposed ™ ^ s:x years ago, an in-as inoperative and unheeded. SS reeipro-

Touching upon the Va ley radway, he ^rect ry ^readtng on thin ice,” said 
spoke of the great necessity of safeguard- city. Koure trea t, 
ing the interests of the provinte in this an oppoaitiah mcm . . j ,
great undertaking and hoped that greater , “ro much said
business qcumen would be shown in guar- haa been a. °»® house,” be thundered, 
anteeing these bonds than had been done remproedy tb»Æ’d^us. that sub- 
with the Southampton railway, which the I did not eome . of the.coun-
government had assisted March 28 last ‘o ! a,f^Srvatlvc., who
the extent of a $60,000 guarantee on ac- try and alb the treaty and
count, without knowledge of the cost of ; had railed ag , , t tbe salvation
the road or any other derailed information, j had spoken of ito defeat

The necessity of a colonization policy of the fou”tr,7’ ”^88igtingPt0 banquet the 
and of the surrey of the public domain Just fresh fWt.. « Hazen, last
were dwelt upon." His criticism -of the federal ;fn0 ““Jtobc
administration of the public works depart- evening Hofi. J .... and ),e tbreat-
ment, the concealment of expenditures, the tolerant ot LiberalJ"*"»» k the
waste and extravagance in connection with ened that if it c°?beral party premier

11 - ' 1 ,T------- Flemming’s coalition Ukk . wrt nearly

8flï OHE WOMAN SsISSSrISss
i" tweity SSbPf

HAS A STROIG BACK.
-vs 2JS
"Mr.^cLacVlan. of NorthumberUnd 
continued the debate and' was speaking at 
midnight. Several bills will be given a 
.Lirj readme béfore adjournment. ^Fredericton, “a, April 11-The house

mMratMunro introduced a bill to. amend 
the act incorporaf‘n6 *be ^lver 
Heat & Power Co., Ltd.

Mr. AUain introduced a bill to incor
porate the Miramichi Valley Railway Co 
He explained that the company desired to 
build a railway from Newcastle to fraev 
die, connecting with the Caraquet 6. Gulf 
Shore railway. , , ,, „ „

Hon. Mr Grimmer, on behalf of Mr 
bill to incorporate

f
t

AND THE C.P.R.FOR YOUR HAIR N i.i
i< t.. '
LÀDIES' PRINT WRAPPERS-Good qtiality and nice working. $1.20 for 93c; $.1.25 for 93c; $1.50 for $1.20 

BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES—Extra silky finish, at 85c. were $1.20 
LA|1@i$w CAMBRIC BLOUSES—48c up-to $1.20. All cut prices.
CHHJ>RENtS DRESSES OF ALL KINDS—In Cambric, Duck, Drill, Galatea, etc, made In many styles; th® 

prices cut all so low you could not buy the material for what you can get the dress all ready made.

lN!$kf!!TS! CREAM COATS—Very prettily trimmed—marked away down. i

IHere Are Facts I Want You to Prove 
at My Risk ■t*. -

not-
eub-When the roots of the hair are entire

ly dead and the porea of the sculp vare 
glazed' over, I do not believe that ^anything 
can restore hair growth.

Bdt, wheh the 'hair roots retain any life, 
I believe there is nothing that will so, 
surely promote hair growth as will Rex- 
all “93” Hair Tonic. To prove that etate- 
ment, I proraiae to-promptly setpm qK4he, 
money you pay me for Rexall 93 Hajr 
Tonic, should it not please you.

’Rexall “93” Hair Tonic destroys the 
germs which are usually responsible for 
baldness. It penetrates to the roots of 
the hair, stimulating and, by promoting 
circulation ,nourishing them.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic helps to relieve 
spalp irritation, to remove dandruff, to 
prevent the hair from falling out, and to 
promote an increased growth of hair. It 
comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents and 
*1.00. Remember, you can obtain it only 
at my store—The Rexall Store. Was
son's—100 King street.

f
r. .i r Y. I.;

un-, ir-

railway into Halifax.
Sir Thomas was entertained at dinner 

at the Halifax Club tonight by -severii 
members of the council of the board of 
trade, includihg F. B. McCurdy, M. 
and W. A. Black, after which a confer
ence waa to be held on the subject. The 
consideration of the matter will Tie con
tinued tomorrow.

The Halifax Canadian Club are offering 
two prizes of *60 and *40 and incite Nova

In the Black Dress Goods Department
there are Greet Drape la nice, good Eolienne,, Voile,. Plain and Fancy Delaines, Serge,, Henrietta*

Broad and Venetian Cloths, Poplins, etc.

fra*.*’tSfifluE. îf'Vf •

1

4■ic: ’ *« ' ."<(
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FRASER, FRASER
.

CO.j
Scotia writeta, whether resident, 1 
resident, to submit a poem not to

or non- 
excecd

d- 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetRop. Strain, ManagerPORTLAND Y. M. A. BANQUET 300 words, suggested by the completion of 
the parliamentary memorial tower at 
Halifax and its' dedication by the,Duke o( 
Connaught.

The poems, signed by a nom de plume 
and accompanied by the author’s name in 
o sealed envelope, must be in the hand* 
of the honorary secretary by July 15, and 
will be examined by a competent commit-' 
tee, whose decision will be finally submits' 
ted to the professor of English literature" 
in the .University of Toronto.. .The- two 
successful poems will become the property 
of the Halifax" Canadian Club.

•'is b;.-.

I
i>i.a$ei. '■ •>.The members of the Portland Y. M. A. 

held 'a banquet in their rooms in Portland 
street last night. A very enjoyable even
ing waa spent with songs, readings, 

At the beginning of the

■' : H

I
Also a biil to ngiegid the act incorpor

ating ' the Buctouehe , Railway Company, 
which waq.,agreed,to with amendments.

-.Also a ..toll ,"tt*.- authorize the town of 
Woodstock to donate lands to the St 
John 4 Quebec Railway Company. ..fur 
y^ii'ds and workshop purposes, and which

» Also the. Woodstoet bill ; to change the 
name of "their hospital to the L- f - Fislier 
Memorial^ Hospital, which was agreed to 
with amendments.

Also two Moncton bills, that relating to

the assessment of rates and taxes, ant 
that authorizing the city to fix valuation? 
of certain properties for assessment pur
poses, which were amended and agreed to 

With Mr. Wilson in the’ chair tile 
mittee considered and agreed to a bill 69 
amend the act of incorporation of the St. 
John Law Society and relating to Fern- 
bitl eetoetèry, Ht. J6hn: ' ■1

Mr, Slipp presented a. petition in Tavoi 
of a bill t6 incorporate the NerepiS^ i 
Long Island Railway Company.

The house adjohmed at 1 a.m.

ing.the Washademoak bridge , on the Cent
ral - railway.

Mr. Baxter gave notice of motion re
garding an mter-proviucial conference, to 
secure a uniform commercial law.-

After Hon. Dr. Landry moyed the ad
journment of the debate until tomorrow 
afternoon, Hie house went intq,committee, 
with Mr, Burchill in the chair, a,pd con
sidered-the bill to amend the . act incorpor
ating the Tobique River Log Driving Com
pany, which was pgreed to with amend
ments.

f
speeches, etc.

' banquet all those present sang the bless
ing, after which an excellent literary and 
musical programme was carried out. Dur
ing the evening presentations Were made, 

of the differentacknowledging the success 
teams conTOeting in the basketball leagjie.

The programme arranged was as follows: 
Presentation -of contest ribbons by F. 
Thorne; comic song, Jas. Steen; reading, 
Stanley Irvine; speech from the president, 
A C. Powers; reading, H. Cunningham; 

rjt 1 esentation of basketball ribbons, by A. 
C, Powers; speech, R. T. Hayes; speech 
frçm the captain of the Y. M. C. A. 
basketball team, *r. Robinson; presenta
tion, of shields, Klv. H. D. Marr; speech 
from the president of the intermediate P. 
Y. M. A. basketball team, W. Kirk. An 
account of tne basketball team was read 
by F. Thorne, after which he was pre
sented with % handsome card case by the 
members of the association.

The gathering broke up about midnight 
with the singing of God Save the King.

!

TERRIBLE RESULT OF BÉD PtfeOR
f.

After Three Operations Zam-Buk Was 
Tried and Proved Successful

If people would only use Zam-Buk for 
chronic sbres, blood-poison, etc., before 
permitting an operation,- scores of- limbs 
would be sained. ‘ f jPj 

Mr. Robt. Patterson of North Pelham, 
Welland Co., OnT.. writes: “My daugh
ter, Annie, had blood-poison in her fingeV. 
The doctor operated twice on the finger, 
but did not obtain the desired result, and 
a third operation was considered neceg-

“Three doctors were present at this 
operation, but after it had been perform
ed the wound did not heal. Try 
would we could not get anything to close 
the wound.

“We at last tried Zam-Buk, and it 
really wonderful to watch" how this balm 
healed the wound. Each day there was 
a marked improvement. First Hie wound 

The annual meeting of the 62nd. Rifle in the ptlm of the hand fqlosld/ and then 
Association was held last evenifig in the the finger which had been bad so long
drill Shed. The reports from IJe secre- ^ rire ort'of t^wot^hbnTrop 

. t«y and treasurer were read and showed off].and „„w iiea)thv fle,h formed from 
1 that the association is in a flourishing eon- below, pushi ig off the diseased tissue. In 
\_ dition. a short time the wound was completely
^=ft was decided at the meeting that a h<’a,cd.". H?d we applied Zam-Buk at first 

aeries of rifle matches would be carried out *had^anoThdr proof “of" Zam-Buk's 
commencing on May 24 and continuing on, power in the case of my «on. When two 
every Saturday throughout the remainder, years old he had his hand badly mangled, 
of the summer.- The latest models- of Ross °nc finger had to be amputated and it left 
rifles have been procured and will be dis- a nipning sore for. some ,months. This 
tributed to the members for use during ?**?■ was finally,, healed by Zyn-
tbe summer. , . ,. ' C-

The officers elected for the coming year I'or chronic sores, bkiod.poiaoo, .ulcers,- 
Captain, Major Perley; secretary, abscesses, scalp sores, piles, eruptions, in- 

Color Sergt. S. Day; treasurer. Major flamed patch,», eczema, cute, bujp*, bjnis.- 
Frost. There together with Captain Dun- es, and-all akin injAres and diseases Zang- 
field and Corporal Gladwin, form the man- Buk is without equal. 50c. box .all drug- 
aging committee. . . . gsts and rtores, or post *cee froqi iaru-

,Buk Go., Toronto, for price.. Have you 
Jtficd Zam-Buk Sqap! 25c. tablet.

■
!

■

Any Edison dealer will demonstrate to you how 
Thomas À. Edison doubled the entertaining capacity of

The Edison Phonograph .<■

as we

6M RIFLE ASSOCIATION

.

'‘There
about

when he invented

Edison Amberol Recordswere:

—the records which play twice as long
WAS ALL 

RUN DOWN.
AftNAPOLB VALLEY APPLE

"TUEES 150 YEARS- OLD
~ V

to make and reproduce your own records 
in your own home.

Any Edison dealer will demonstrate 
perfected. these great Edison advantages to you.

Then you will understand why so many 
good songs, so much good music of every 
character never appeared in record form 
until the Amberol Record wasDoctors and Medicine Failed 

To Cure Him.

The life of an apple tree in, Nova Scotia 
is from sixty to more than 100 ./years, 
whereas in more trying climates f Jfrom 
twenty to thirty years are all Shat can 
be counted on. There are trees in the 
Annapolis Valley which are known to 
have been planted by the French, ' and 
which- cannot be less than 160 or '200 years 
old. These trees are still bearing fruit.

Then you will understand how, when 
you own an Edison Phonograph, you can
now have all of the very best entertain-
mAnt _wrv UnJ In addition to our regular monthly list of Edison

™ ™ ... ", iv . v Standard and Edison Amberol Records, we issue
Then you Will understand how this one regularly a number of British and French records, 

advantage alone makes the Edison Phono- Our British and French record catalogs contain the 
graph the greatest sound-reproducing in- completes! list of these selections, published in record
Strument as well as the greatest musical form Get them from your dealer when you buy

•£ .. , j v j your Edison Phonograph—and ask to have the new
instrument -even if it had no other ad van- Record Supplements mailed you free every month.

But it has: the sapphire reproduc- ^ dealm everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the
Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Edison Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from in..
Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00.
Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison
Amberol Records (play twice as long), 65c. lQQ . , a Axriam1. 
EdisonGrand Opera Records, 85c.to $2.50. Orange, N. J., U. S. A

A complete line of Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

THE KIDNEYS ABE TO BLAME 
NINE TIMES OUT OP TÉN. ., BRITISH RECORDS 

FRENCH RECORDSMany people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
«ml bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S.. writes:—“I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summw I was all run down, and doctor, 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil. 
fcurn Q, Limited, Toronto, Oat,

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan's Kidney Pills, are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. 'Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B., writes:—“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan's Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and my back was 
so lame -I could not sweep the -floor. 
A ftjend of mine advised me to try a box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, whicji I did, and 
after using three boxes I am as well as 
ever. I highly recommend them to any
one suffering from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or three boxes for *1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Poms*.

t

OR. EMERY IS PRESIDENT
,

The annual meeting of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons of New Hrune- 
wick was held last night in the Queen 
hotel, Fredericton.

Apart from the election of officers, prac
tically nothing but routine business was 
transacted. Officers for the ensuing yen' 

President, "Dr. A. F. Emery, St. 
John; treasurer, Dr. Thos. Walker, fit. 
John; registrar, Dr. S. 8. Skinner, St. 
John. Those present at the meeting Wire- 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. 
S. 8. Skinner, Dr. Murray MacLarcn, Dr. 
GeOrge G Corbet, St. John: Dr. J. D. 
Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. C. T. Purdy, 
Moncton ; Dr. G. C. Van wart, Dr A. B. 
Atherton, Fredericton.

i

tages.
ing-point, that does not scratch or wear tne 
record and lasts forever—no changing 
needles; exactly the right volume of sound 
for your home ; home recording—the ability

are:
thcP St. Croix Docks & Railway Co. He 
explained that the company desired to 
build a line of railway from St. Stephen 
to Oak Point to develop Oak Bay as a 
winter port. a

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to 
amend the acts relating to the Imperial 
Dry Dock Co., St. John. v 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, on behalf of Mr. 
Finder, introduced a 
Christ church, Fredericton, to sell and 
convey certain lands and1 tenements.

Mr. Codd gave notice of inquiry regard-

^fàmnâoCl &Uoru î '
INCORPORATED 1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42-46 Prince William Street.
bill to authorizeThe St. John Dental Society has been 

organized with Dr. W. P. Broderick as 
president, Dr. J. Lee Day vice-president 
and Dr. Otto Nase secretary-treasurer.

I
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THE WAY THEiM NEWS OF t

JACOBSON a CO.'S EASY WAY
IIM>, M

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store juet as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

A DAY; HOME easiest that you and 
show enough of-—”

"Oh, well,” sighed Mr. J., *Td be talked, 
about, if I did and talked about H g 
'didn’t—so What's ihstitia4W'

An hour later Mr. jTliWwed? returned 
from a long walk up the road to the near-.

mer’e deleeUtien befoap retiring

Guided by tha sound of 
veranda, he picked his way through the,

*%&£?!> ..
he deposited hie burden on the floor.

A chorus of pleased ejaculations greeted 
bis reports of the success of his expedi- 
tion.

"That is very nice of you Homer!" re
marked Mommer—yes, actually Mommas 
in a honeyed veiee. . TtJ

And right then and there Mr. J. imputé 
sively decided to be generous and repay 
her in her own coin. Bbe wasn't so dread» 
ful, after all, and perhaps he ought to 
try to please her more than he did.

Reclining comfortably in the porch chair 
nearest him was Mrs* Justwed, her head 

‘thrown back and hefc- whole attitude one 
of relaxation apd through enjoyment of 
the rest. _

Mr. justwed—as a display of affection 
calculated to be especially plearing to 
Mommer—leaned down bter Mrs. Justwed 
suddenly and kissed her, remarking at 
the same time quite audibly:

“Did you miss me very much while I 
Was gone, dearie?"

A feminine shriek. . t
Another on? turner of

the veranda.
A bowl of laughter end roars ensem 

from the other boarders, and Mr. 
finally realised that he had kissed-

Mrs. Tompkins! ■ -?o<r
-CARVRL Ç^JiTEBT HALL.

do notr‘»rMr. Justwed insisted he was victim of 
circumstances. Mrs. J., after cooling down 
a bit and regaining her mental balance 
wee somewhat inclined to give him the 
benefit of the doubt. But Mommer Well, 
Mommer, in the customary don-t-you-dare- 
to-contradiet-me tone of voice common to 
mother-in-law,, came right out flat-footed 
and declared that the whole thing waa 
a bold, braien. premeditated fall from 
grace on Mr. Justwed’e pert.

Indeed, she went even further than 
that. She had been an ideal mother-in- 
law, ehe declared, never interfering in 
any way in the domestic squabbles of 
her daughter and Mr. Homer Justwed — 
is » matter of fact, she bed not infre
quently taken the letter’s part when ap-

But. m ud

j

/ SEE CHAOAND ABROAD .
11

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
NO BRANCHES.V/M il ONLY ONE STORE.What the American League mangers

for the sey:—
Jake Stahl, manager of the Boston Bed 

Sox:—“I believe we are a lot stronger 
than we were in 1911. Our pitchers all 
seem to be in good shape, we have a fine 
lot of backstops, and the infield is work
ing fine. The outfield is second to none. 
We fear no club and are out to make 
a record.”

Connie Mack, manager of Philadelphia 
Athletics:—“It. is useless to predict at the 
start of the season, so many things may 
happen. Nevertheless, we will start the 
season right and lull of confidence that 
we can take another pennant and a 
world’s championship.”

James J. Callahan, manager of the. 
Chicago White Sox:—“The White Sox 
of this year should be, a little stronger 
than the team of a year ago. The Ath
letics can hardly hope to be any better, 
and, consequently, I look for a closer race 
in the American league. Much of our 
hopes lie in the young fellows we have 
added to the team.”

Hugh Jennings, manager of Detroit 
Tigers:—“The Tigers will be from 16 to 
20 per cent, stronger than last year, ap
parently strengthened in every position 
where needed. The veteran pitchers are 
'in excellent condition, and I believe my 
youngsters will make a good showing.

Clarke Griffith, manager of the Washing
ton team:—"Washington is making no 
great claims this spring. We have a 
chance to climb over last year and I bfr 
tieve we will do it. The team has more 
speed and batting strength:"

Rhody Wallace, manager of the St. 
Louis Browns:—"The Browns leave streng
thened and will make a better showing 
than last year. Some other club at least 
will be forced to take the cellar position,”

Harry Davis, manager of the Cleveland 
Nape:—“We are out to land the pennant. 
Those who have seen the Naps play say 
they are at least 25 per cent, stronger 
than they were a year ago in all depart
ments. The men are full of pepper and 
ginger and ready for the word.”

Harry Wolyerton, manager of New 
York Highlanders: — “The Highlanders 
have gone along fairly even gaited through
out the vicissitudes of the most erratic 
spring of history. The men are in fine 
shape and out to improve their position 
over that of 1911.”

What the National League managers 
say:—

John Kling, manager of the Boston 
Braves:—“We are out to better our posi
tion materially over last year. The club 
is stronger in two outfield positions and 
two of the infield and much better off 
in the matter of pitchers.”

Charley Doom, manager of the Philadel
phia Nationals:—“With a little share of 
luck breaking our way to offset the bad 
luck of a year ago, and of this spring, we 
will be in the fight, all the way. Our vic

tim Athletics showed that we 
in condition and we are out with an

\City League.
voices on the-

kIn the City League last night on Black’s 
leys the Y. M. C. defeated the Juniors 
iree points to one. The scoring was done 
follows:

% AMUSEMENTS

u
A Drama of the Pennsylvania Anthracite Mines ''Juniors.

pealed to by her daughter, 
you, only when appealed tot Many un- 
Inndneeaes of omission and eommiissfon 
on Mr. J.’e part had she overlooked and 
held her tongue abouti Yes, air, (tokens 
of them I

But this—this latest disgraceful deed on
his part------- waa going a little too far!
It waa the straw that broke the camel's 
back, and she, as a mother, could not 
conscientiously stand by and see her deugh 
ter—her beloved daughter—so shamelessly 
imposed upon by an unscrupulous man! 
And, what is more, she didn’t .

Mr. J. defended himself valiantly — 
and eloquently. But the valor of even a 
Spartacus and the oratory of a Demos
thenes would have been of no avail. A 
mother-in-law’s strength in such a situa
tion is as the strength of tenl 

So Mr. J. flinslly gave up in desper
ation and started out—first with the in
tention of "hitting it Up good tad plen
ty” and giving the Void cat something 
real to quarrel about;” then, becoming 
a trifle saner, he decided that the thing 
to do was to order Mommer to pack her 
clothes alM leave immediately, taking 
her wigging tongue with hart 
somehow hie mind became exceedingly 
aana and dear and he decided to mere
ly------- rit out on the veranda alone, watch
the little lightning-bugs glimmer and 
glow in the field of wheat across the 
road, and regard the moon with mourn
ful mien, wondering 0 there was any 
planet in the solar system minus mothers- 
in-law!
! And it all came about in this fashion 
I Mommer had recovered from her slight 
bum received on the Fourth of July, 
when Mr. J. pulled off his classy little 
stunt of breaking up thq safe and sane 
'celebration at Mrs. Suburbanite’s. In
deed, she had almost Jorgotten to apeak 
of it every time she saw him—and all 
in less than a week, tool Things were 
'just beginning to quiet down when the

Want to Marry Marty O Toole. ['^uSer dinner—that eventful evening in

Somebody sent out a story that Marty question—Mr. J. and Mrs. J. and Mommer 
I’Toole, ’ the pitcher, was looking for a strolled up and down the veranda a few 
()fe. Now the girl* are looking for Mar- times' and finally settled themae.ves in 
y, filling the mails with reams of letters, chairs, where the evening breeee had
tarty ear» he can’t imagine how the story L hill sweep from off the daisy covered 
hat he' is in search of a wife, got start- meadow in front of the house. The rest 
d He knows that it is spreading with the boarders—as boarders Will at a 
maxing rapidity, for almost every mail country hoarding - -house^were grouped 
rings in proposals of marriage from girls here and there about tfie veranda, and 
inging anywhere in age from the proverb- ^awn enjoying the cool, of the evening 
1 sweet sixteen to some Who are willing incidentally, trjdng t»mevent or

confess that they would prefer to keep p|u, accumulation of avoirdupois, despite 
eir age a secret. b te» hearty. dinner.

"That!, that dreadful Mrs. Tompkins 
over there in the hammodt. ien’t Hr m- 

„,sd Mommer,' sweetly. '
"Hush!" declared Mr. , Jrtunwiady — 

"I think she’s a very charming woman!
“She ia," agreed Mommer, quite ami- 

bablri "If ene likes that type of married 
Women. And, I dare say, that cornea very 
near being your ideal, Homerl"
» “Why—Mommer V’
j "Now, Homer," she flared, up, "you 
must stop calling me by that horrible 
name! I’ve spoken to you about it sev
eral times—can’t you aay ’Mother?’ Well 
—to return to Mrs. Tompldna-ihe’s what 
I call a trifle breexy. She flirts with

Total. Ave.
238 74%
228 76
255 86
241 86%
239 79%

ifv™•Hey 69 84 85
80 72 76
86 86 83
80 79 82

76 88

t 8 IMIlWftlL^IPIl VITACKAPH-S MINING STORY :

IMuOI&I&L^the hobos redemption”
Jfta-v......
Tiite .............
rowmell ... 
ctiovern ... 75

Introducing Rose Tapley, Robert Gaillord and William Dunn
1201390 397 414

“DELICATESSEN!!“THE OFFICE BOY CURED"Y. M. C. A.
every last man on the place, married or 
tingle, and aha makes a perfect fool of 
herself 'trying to appear coy and kitten
ish! In my time a matron conducted her
self with becoming propriety and never

Total. Ave. 
250 83%
253 85
252 84
233 77%
244 81%

Oh You Lmv.mrger CheeseA Business Section Scream
90stay ............. 79
8284mt HOW BUSTER TRIMMED THE INDIANS ”

The Greatest Juvenile Western Comedy Yet 
Buster goes to bed with Daddy after hearing a lot of hair-raising Indian stories. 
In the middle of the night he dreams the Indians are stealing bis little sister 
and he pursues on a mule and with hie toy pistol. He finds the Indian camp 
and a “terrible” fight ensues in which our little hero cleans all the red men 
off the map. When he wakes he hag Daddy by the ears.

4482amblin .... 94 
tekaon 7775
inley 7282

"Oh, yea, I know, Mom—mother," In
terrupted Homer-dear, gently, “they 
a auperior lot of married women then— 
and perhaps that’s why they all died off 
vo young!"

Hère Mrs. Justwed took s hand in'the 
conversation.

"You are such 
Homer,” she laughed, pouring oil on the 
troubled waters with a solicitude made 
all the keener from experience. “Don t 
mind what he says, mother, he’s just 
trying to be funny.”

Mommer snorted—discreetly—and
tinned:

«I hope so, However, as I_Vta saying 
younr married couples of the present day 
are so different from those of my time. 
In those days we married for love and 
we continued to love after marriage. 
Now, far be it from me to criticize my 
neighbors or goaaip about them, but can 
you show me one married couple out 
here who ■ treat each other with the 
marked affection and respect that should 
exist between them? L^hsve faffed to 
see even one.”' - • ■ \ V

"Why, mother," intdrpehed Mr. J., 
"what’s the meter with the Reddmg- 
tons?. It strikes me they’he an ideally 
suited couple. He's Interested in his 
work and she in the care of her child
ren. He always spends an hour with her 
every day after dinner and thfn reads 
or plays cards with some of the, men— 
a nice, quiet little game up in his own

“Exactly,” retorted Mommer. . "And he 
leaves hi. wife to spend the entire even-' 
ing alone trying to get the ehudren to 
go to sleep! Where is any affection 
there? Why, just look at him now! Hes 
vo busy talking to the men that he 
doesn’t even know she’s srotmd. He 
nèver so much as pats her hta3 or get* 
her a chair on the Veranda. I dont call

».
thought better of it, . allowing.-Mommer 
to continue her tirade. 'Vow on- the 
other hand ” she remarked,;, take 
those Williamson. They gb t* the 
other exfttàne. .... Lopk at them 
now—sitting out in that hammock down 
at the -end of the walk and er-er- 
crossing each other right before our

^3u^*n'd^4i Opinion

that when they’re alone he’s mighty in
different to her. Moderation, I eay, in 
the display of affections, but display it 
by all means. In fact, Homer., I .might
- ------------------------ r-^-4--------M-----

4M 417 403 1234

In the Commercial League this evening 
rock A Paterson, Ltd., are to meet O. H. 
ZerWfck Co., Ltd., while in the City 
«ague Insurance and Wanderer» are to FISH UNDER THE SEAMR. BERT MOREYa dreadful tease,

Remarkàble Study PictureIn Cqtchy Song Numberslay.

fbe Mime MAE CMRK^jigh-CIas^opranoNEXT WEEKLangford and Jenneatte.
Los Angelos, Cal., April 12—Sam Lang- 

ord and Joe Jenneatte, it is said, have!
matched for the last week in July 

rf Promoter McCarrie of the Pacific 
lu6. The two negroes will fight twenty 
ounds at catch weight.

Knock-Out By McFarland.
Quincy, I Us., April 12—Packey McFar- 

tnd of Chicago knocked ,out Willie Schae- 
»r of Memphis, Tenn., with a blow on the 
iw, in the forth round of their bout last 
ight. In the first round Schaefer held' 
ff McFarlafid for even honors, but after1 
bat Packey practically had things his 
,wn way.

But

-------- --con-

MORE HUNG MES 
AT NEXT ELECTION

>een

k

The decision to open additional polling 
places in six more of the city wards for 
the next election, it is believed, will do 
away with the possibility of any of the 
electors being crowded opt, and on this 
account the vote may be larger than it 

Tuesday. In addition to Prince 
the wards which will have two polling 
places are: Wellington, .Queens, lane- 
downe, Dufferin, Victoria, and Lome. It 
will be necessary to find twenty-four more 
officials to taxe cnarge of these booths.

was on

VAUDEVILLE THURS. FBI. SAT. .

JOHNSONJHMMMFS
IN NORTHUMBERLAND LXEN ——AND-------

WENTWORTH STAGE ROBBERS OF SAN JUAN') £

THE GRAPHIC
At a convention of the Conservative 

party of Northumberland/ held in Camp- 
bellton, yesterday, the selection of Arthur 
Culligan of Durham as candidate for the 
local house at the next election was con
firmed' and on a ballot/.on. i the nanje of 
•David A. Stewart artd Francia E, Black- 
all of Campbellton, the former was select
ed as his running mate. .

EXCEPTIONAL SlNCERS
-----THAT’S ALL

S1National League. THE PICNIC §.tory over
THE FOOTNOTEAt Boston: R.H.E,

ioston ....... « 003 1 1 201— 7 12 1
’hiladelphia .. 0 0 0 1 10 0 0-2— 4 9 1
Batteries—Perdue and Kling; Alexander 

nd Doom.
At Sew York: 

lew York .........
Irooklyn .......
Called account darkness.
Batteries—Marquait! and Myers, Wilson; 

tucker, Barger, Dent and Phelps.
At St. Louis: R.H.L.

it. Louia ......... 03000220 x— 7 13 1
’ittsburg ....... 000000 0 0 0— 0 4 1
Battries—Harmon and Bliss; Caroitx, 

idams and Gibson.
At Cincinnati:

;hicago .............
Cincinnati.......
Batteries—Cole, C. Smith, Richie and 

Archer; F. Smith, Humphries and Mc
Lean.

were
eye on the pennant.”

Frank L. Chance, manager Chicago Cubs: 
“We will be fighting for that pennant all 
the way, and yon cannot make that too 
strong to express my confidence in the 
Cubs this year. Seems to me we have to 
beat New York and Philadelphia this 
year.” • ,, .

Bill Dahlan, manager of the Brooklyn 
Club:—“Although suffering from weak 
conditions on its spring training trip in 
common with other baseball clubs, Brook
lyn is relying on the conditions of its 
pitchers. The ; ultimate position will de
pend somewhat on some of the recruits.”

John J. M’Graw^ manager of the New 
York Giants:—“The team is practically in
tact and looks as 'strong jas last year. The 
men are ip ifiiirly good condition and ready 
for the season to begin. We are out to 
repeat last year’s win.

Fred Clarke, manager of the Pittsburg 
Club:—“The club is strong where it was 
weak.last season, at first base and on the 
slab. We are out to take our old place 

champions after the season of 1912 has 
ended.”

Roger Brosnahan, manager of the St. 
Lquig Cardinals:--“Not a single change 
has been made in the Cardinal line-up. It 
looks good to me, and with the pitchers 
right we will make even a better fight 
than we did last year.”

Hank O’Day, manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds:—“The Reds look to have as bright 
a year before them as any Cincinnati club 
has ever enjoyed. We may not be pennant 
winners, but we will make every club in 
the league know we are in the race.”

WHITE
POLAR. BEARSI ALBER’SAPRIL

18,19,20
R.H.E. 

0 3 2 4 5 4—18 20 2 
0 3 0 0 0 0— 3 7 3 WIMT THE MARKETS DIO

ySn6Ut; Program Majestic Champion 
■nd Imp.

FR1.
SAT.(Toronto Glojie)

While the supply oi.ljvç,, Stock has been 
meagre at the cattle markets during the 
last week, inquiry has shown a tendency 
to strengthen. The result is an advance 
in the prices of most grades. The qual
ity of high-grade beasts has been choice, 
and from $7 to 7.40 has been thodght rea
sonable. Lower grades have been exces
sively high.

The market value of hogs has reached 
new high levels since a week ago. 
supply has been very low.. On Thursday 
as high as $8.10 was given .for them, fed 
and watered, and just yesterday one dealer 
gave 88.10 f.o'.b. In sympathy,. dressed 
hogs have moved up to 210.75.

The Easter market in eggs was immense.
. It will recover, though, 
of the cheapest commodi- 

Butter has been scarce and prices

EXHILARATING—INTERESTING —
“THE SAVING OF DAN”“THE CLOSED BIBLE”1

■ AMUSING—
1**1 WISH 1 HAD A GIRL**n 1ST. JOHN AMATEURS 

SCORE EL IN SUSSEX FROM THE TORONTO
PUBLIC LIBRARY

R.H.E. 
005000100—6 10 1 
10060021 X—10 14 1

I INVIGORATING—

|“Ttie Flag of Distress”
The

American League.
Loyalist Dramatic Club’s Perform- 

Great Success—MonctonAt Philadelphia: K.H.E.
Vasbington ... 00000002 0— 2 4 3 
liladelphia .. 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 x- 4 7 3 
Batteries — Johnson and Ainsmitn, 
tombs and Lapp.
At New York:

Sensational Feature is That They 
Were Published By The 
Methodist Book Room

ance
Next, Then Ottawa

as

but has relaxed
R.H.E.

ngton .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4- 5 7 1
tar York .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - 3 7 2
Batteries—Wood and Nunamaker; Cald

well, Vaughn and Street.
At Chicago: ? ,

“hicago .......... 00100113 x— 6 9 1
it Louis ....... (1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0- 2 7 2

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Lake 
md Stephens.

At Cleveland: _ _
Cleveland ..0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 7 2
iltroit ... 00000200000—2 5 3

Batteries—Mitchell and Easterly; Mulhn 
,nd Stansge.

#h eggs arc one 
ties.
firm. . ,

Potatoes have gone up to $2. Ontario s 
and the market is strong for

The members of the Loyalist Dramatic
Club of this city returned' home this 
morning from Sussex, where they pre
sented The Servant in the House last 

A crowded

Toronto. April 12—Two works of light 
literature, published by the Methodist 
Book Room, have been excluded fj’oin the 
Toronto library as unfit for public read
ing. The announcement caused consterna
tion at the book room when the news 
reached there, as the tone of the fiction 
published there has been under hot fire 
at several of the Methodist conferences

Pt has also transpired that some of the 
books for which a Yonge-street retailer 
was fined for offering for sale were from 
the wholesale department of the Methodist 
Book Room. They happened to have been 
seized there before they had been promin
ently displayed at the book room store.

One of the former Methodist critics of 
the kind of fiction published and handled 
by the book room said that the action 
of the Toronto library authorities would 
set the heather on fire at the coming To
ronto conference. Hitherto,.he said, what- 

Doctor Briggs authorized was regard
ed as beyond criticism. The book room, 
he said, was not supposed to be run for 
the chief purpose of providing a big reven
ue for the superannuation fund but to 
supply pure literature for the Canadian 
public. He had no doubt that Doctor 
Briggs would order a vigorous spring 
cleaning of the fiction department be
fore the meeting of the June conference.

are scarçe,
Delawares, both here and in the states.

Grain merchants have been doing a lair 
business in Western Canada grain for 
foreign delivery. The demand from Liver
pool will continue strong, as hard wheat 
is not available elsewhere. Ontario mil
lers are holding their flour,, as Australia is 
underselling them in Liverpool. The 
steady demand for millfced, oats and corù 
has increased the selling price, and mil
lers are buying wheat in order to sell the

Local supplie» of seed fall short of de
mand. Ontario’s supply is large, but of 

quality. Importations are heavy at

nigiit with great success, 
house greeted the performers, and the 
play was judged by all present to be one 
of the best amateur productions ever seen 
in Sussex. It was presented with much 
vim and snappiness and the players were 
accorded hearty applause for their excel
lent work. Mrs. McCaskill, Miss Mar-

R.H.E.

jorie Knight, R. E. Walker and othev 
members of the cast played their parts ex
ceptionally well and were well received. 
The opinion waa freely expressed by many 
of those present that, judging from last 
night’s performance, the club will have 
an excellent chance of capturing the Earl 
Grey trophy in the competition next week.

The members of the club will leave 
for Moncton on Monday, and will give a 
performance in that place on Monday 
night. They will return home on Tues
day and on Wednesday night will leave 
on the Montreal express for Ottawa to 
compete in the Earl Grey Musical and 
Dramatic trophy competition. They have 
received notification that they are to play 
on Friday night next.

TTie Firit Circus to Visit St John This 

Season
poor 
high cost.A great treat is promised circus lovers, 

»nd that means everybody, when the mam
moth indoor circus of those old-time show- 
" n Barley and Banum, reaches this 

' The aggregation of arena stars un- 
contract with Barley and Bainum com- 

nrises members drawn from the foremost 
-auks of circusdom throughout the world.

d it is no exaggeration to say that their 
*” rk will prove the most exciting and in
citing ever 'seen in Eastern Canada. 
Jri,, dates are April 25 and 26 and the 

lice is Queen's Rink. Keep the name, 
Barl«y and Famum in mind until they
eon»8-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The ladies committee of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home wish to acknowledge With 
thanks the following donations: Mrs. O 
H. Warwick, a framed picture; A. L. 
Goodwin, a barrel of apples ; W. Q. Esta- 
brooks, a crate of oniona and a barrel of 
apples; the ladies of St. Andrew s church, 
bread, biscuits, marmalade and six skirts; 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, oranges, candy, 
eggs and hair ribbons; Mrs. George Mc
Leod, Piéton, hot cross buns.

ed among officials and employes for their 
use when King George recently laid the 
corner stone of the new County Hall at 
Westminster have been carefully collected, 
wrapped in tissue paper and packed in 
bags of lavender, all ready for the formal 
opening of the building, which will taka

law requiring fireproof underground build
ings, one of tile large coal companies in 
that state will have a mule stable hewn 
out of solid rock in one of its mines at 
Audenried. The stable will be 150 feet 
long, twenty-two feet wide and twelve 
feet high and will be the only one of its&13 THE*
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Pleasing Essaniy Story ef Life on the Pleins

“A WESTERN ROMANCE”
Lubin Romance of Commercial Life

“LOVE V». STRATEGY”
“THE LEMON”Kssany Comedy 

of the Stage

SOUVENIRS SAT. MATINEEANITA BURNETT—REVIEWS

<

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

“FIRES OF DRIFTWOOD’’-Drama“STAR”
“PULL FOR THE SHORE, S*ILOR”~DramaBig Bill for End 

of Week “BRONCHO BILL'S ADVENTURE”
Friday and Satur- Beautiful little presents for boys and girls 

with extra picture for Saturday Matineeday

aEMf.9.**ICEESPTH5iisP
NEXT WEEKTONIGHT, Sat. Mat. and Bvng.

A Feature Play MON. EVE. 
TUES. MAT. and EVE. 

WED. MAT.“ARIZONA” The Gentleman 
From MississippiThe Famous Drama of the West

Prices—Night: 50c-85c-25c-lBo ; Mats: 25c-18c | Beats Now Selling One Week in Advance
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It Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of having “What’s 

New" in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS. -

And None Better in Qeality, Style, Vaine and Wear

a ii?:S

Certre For Headwear 
■p 55 Charlotte Street.J. LThorne & Co

Get in tench with 
os for your EASTER HAT

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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;/ SITE FOR THELOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS.■

Your Trunk Should Bo 
Bought At This Store, Be- 
cause We Sell The Very

/6- iThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

CONCERT ENJOYED.
An enjoyable concert was given in St. 

Phillips A. M. E. church last night. The 
attendance was large, and the work of 
those taking part was highly appreciated.

COLONEL SAM COMING 
Sussex Record:—It is understood that 

Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
will visit Sussex this year during drill 
in camp.

1
I

This. . 
Costume 

Is $17.50

ÎV
1 TV

Will Be South of C. P. R. Sheds 
At Sand Point—The Prelimin
ary Work Necessary

»

EMPRESS’ CARGO.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 

which sailed on April 6, took away Cana
dian goods valued at ■ $106,986 and for
eign goods at $406,746.

WANT ST. JOHN BOWLERS.
Sussex Record:—There is talk of a num

ber of the bowling teams from St. John 
coming here for a series of games to be 
played at jjj^e Sussex Institute Alleys. If 
the arrangements aïe completed, the visi
tors will be given a good time here.

CALLED TO ONTARIO
At a joint meeting of the' congregations 

MiddlèviUe and Darling, Ontario, held 
last week it was decided to call Rev, 
James R. MacKay of Tabusintac, to be 
their pastor. It is likely that the Pres
bytery of Miramichi will deâl with the 
call at a special meeting.

:8s *
X

: yk
Th j site for the new grain elevator has 

been decided upon and the railway com
pany Will commence work on the struc
ture as soon as Sufficient protection can 
be afforded by the erection of a sea wall. 
The latter project will be undertaken im
mediately.

The plane provide for the construction 
of cribwork, ballasted with stone, across 
the mouth of the flats to the south of the 
Sand Point wharves and extending from 
the present Wharves to Blue Rock. This 
ground will eventually be protected from 
the sea by the new wharves which the 
government will build and the land in the 
rear will be enclosed. Until this is done, 
bowver, some temporary protection is 
needed before the work on the elevator 
can be commenced and this will be pro
vided by the proposed arrangement. .

The elevator is to be placed on the flats 
to the south of the C. P. R. freight offi
ces and nearly in line with the present 
elevator. This will give it a central loca
tion with easy access to the wharves 
already built and to those which are plan- 
ned.

The plans for the protection work have 
been prepared, the contract will be award
ed soon and the work undertaken just 
as soon as it is possible to get at it.

!

Now is the proper time to buy that trunk, then you’ll be prepared for any trip wliat- 
. Our Trunks are sure to please you, because they have an excellent appearance, an®--1*553 H ever

they're made in the strongest possible manner.
OUR BAGGAGE embodies the very best values in travelling goods.

The material is of a fine imported serge, 
lining of satin serge to match. «

priced at $2.00 to $10.00
priced at 1.60 to 8.50
priced at 2.00 to 8.50
priced at .40 to 1.30

Trunks, ..
Suit Cases,
Travelling Bags, ..........
Canvas Telescope Cases,

The style is a beauty, it is mart but 
not freakish.

B 1
Coat ii 24 inches long,' 

trimmed with striped satin and soutache 
loope, sleeve finished with imitation cuff 
and three novelty buttons

f

Skirt has
front and back panel with two pleats at 
heck to give comfortable width. It’s the 
beet value shown this season.

H. N. DeMILLE $ GO.,
of

Hr s
Opera House BlocK kW9 to 201 Union Street

Our Coats and Costumes are making a 
big hit this season.

Ï
ACCIDENT.

John McAndrew, a 'longshoreman, was 
injured while working on board the S. S. 
Lake Michigan at Sand Point this morn
ing. While handling some cargo he re
ceived a had gash in one of his hands. He 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital 
where he was treated by Doctor Neve. It 
required shf stitches to close the wound.

KNIGHTS PASSED THROUGH 
Three members of a Boston Knights 

of Columbus degree team passed through 
'the city yesterday ■ morning on their re
turn from Halifax. They were: S. J. 
Nevins, W. B. Malone, jr., and T. H. 
Walsh. A number of St. John K. C.’s 
were in the depot the evening previous 

! looking for them to extend a greeting, 
;but they had been unable to arrive at 
.that time.

START WORK ON NEW MILL.
The work of erecting the new saw mill 

to be operated by Moses Haines, of Cardi
gan, at the mouth of the Nashwaaksis, 
was started this week. A. L. Burke, of 
Shediac, has charge of the construction 
work ‘and of installing the machinery. 
Mr. Haines stated that stream driving 
operations on the Nashwaaksis never 
looked brighter and that he expected it 
would be a banner year for log driving.

mv .VjPp ?

m * PopularPopularjiI Dowling Bros.
9$ and 101 King Stmt

w m PricesStylesv
I

!
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This TRADE MARK stands for all. that is really good in footwear 
and is known all over the world. It spells comfort for your feet, wear
ing quality, style and full value for your money. Get SLATER 

SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes better 

than we say they are and that is “going some.”

>*■
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure,

y i ST. M ML IS 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

NEVER MET CLUB

t DYKEMAVS

Two 89c Bargains
Mack Siltaff Underskirts

» :‘ >' V-:

E. G. McColough, Ltd."" 81 King Street*I

Miss Edith Stephenson, Now of 
Somerville, and the Unique Or
ganization Over Which She 
Presides

APRIL 12, ’12
worth $1.50, to be sold for 89 cents.

These are a lot that we cleared from a factory at al
most half their usual price. They have a nice wide 
flounce, made the Correct width for the present style of 
outside skirt, are finished with tucking and pleated frilling. ,.

Men’s Spring Weight Underwear■ 'll r
NS DEAD.

McLeod Jenkins, 
formerly ship-builder of St. John, occur
red in Liverpool, England, on March 28, 
aged seventy-five years. He was the last 
of a large family. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and one daughter. The 
sons are Thomas H. of. Liverpool, Wm. P. 
of Roxbury, Mass., and LeB. H. of All- 
eton. Mass. The daughter is Mrs. John 
V. Jenkins of West St. John.

SETTLER FROM ENGLAND.
E. Chaldecott, of Essex, EnglStiH, ar

rived in Fredericton Wednesday. Mr. 
Chaldecott said that he came with the ob
ject of settling and will probably purchase 
a,farm along the valley of the St. John 
rjver. He said that if satisfactory ar
rangements could be made he would likely 
Muce a large number of his friends in 
England to come to this province.

THE LOG DRIVE
Sussex Record:—The driving crews left 

this week for the streams and during the 
next few days millions of feet of logs will 
be put into the water all over this coun
ty and the bay shore. The cut last year [ 
was held up badly in many sections, but 
jt is hoped that with an early start the 
lumbermen will have better luck this 
year. Hundreds of men have gone to the 
different rivers for work.

NKI1
Thoe.

T. M. JE 
The death of!

Many friends in St. John will be inter
ested in an announcement in the Boston 
Post telling of the election of Miss Edith 
Stephenson to the important office of 
president of the “Never Marry Club’ ’of 
Somerville, Mass. She was well known ■ 
in St. John about three years ago when ! 
she was a student at the Currie Business 
University, where she had many admirers 
not only amongst her girl friends, but 
amongst the male students as well. Miss 
Stephenson left St. John and' went to the 
states and possibly her opinions of young 
men have chatiged from her observations 
in Somerville o* vicinity.

The following is' taken from the Bos
ton Post, whiaK:,"dlgo published her pic
ture:— -fD'

“That the dtittiage license clerk of 
Somerville finds any excuse for drawing a 
salary is not the fault of Miss Edith 
Stephenson of JB'^Jay street, West Som
erville, and her fair fellow members of 
the "Never Mahy Club.”

“The young WOmen have organized a 
secret society Slid one of the fearsome 
oaths required' of applicants for member
ship is a vow never to wed. Miss Step
henson, one of the prettiest girls in Som
erville, is the president. Four other fair 
Somerville maidens, Inez Harrison, Gladys 
Harmon, Bessie Roberts and Ruth Sterl
ing, are officers of the unique organiza
tion.

"But the gallant swains of that district 
have found in the ‘Never-Marry-Club’ a 
tremendous aid to matrimony. They call 
it the ‘school for proposals.’

“When a smitten youth desires to pop 
the question to the object of his adora
tion, and cannot find the courage and sel
ect the proper words for the tender de
claration, he promptly 
member of the "Never Marry Club.”

“With all the ardor that he can sum
mon to his aid he then springs a sample 
proposal, confident that he will not be ac
cepted, 
perience 
son

Every worthy kind of foreign and domestic make in 
the largest assortment we have ever shown.

Underwear, too, of precisely the sorts you'll be ready 
to jump into véry soon.

The Oak Hall assortment is wide enough tp satisfy 
everybody's taste, the price-range calculated to satisfy 
everybody’s pocket-v-and each price is unapproachably low 
for the garment it represents.

This underwear department grows better every year.

£v.
i

An 89c Waist Bargain
made from llnene, This Is a tailored Waist with starched 
collar and cuffs, has an embroidered front, finished with 
pearl trimming buttons. This waist Is worth $1.25, come 
In all sizes.

-f

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO. “OAKLEY”—Our own special brand. Made especial
ly for us by one of the largest manufacturers in England 
from pure natural wool. Without a doubt the finest 
underwear in the city at the price ... $1.00 per garment.

PENMAN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
50c.. 75c., 90c, per garment

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS made from 
the finest imported Egyptian yarn, extra soft finish

50c., 75c., $1.00 per garment

Combination Underwear
We carry a great variety of combination Underwear • 

from the world’s best makers in many weights and ma
terials ........................................................$100 to $5.60 per suü ,

STANFIELDS guaranteed unshrinkable medium 
weight (for spring wear) wool elastic ribbed shirts and

$1.00 per garmentStreet39 Cherlett drawers
STANFIELDS silk finish finest Egyptian yarn in

.$1.75 per garmentspring weight,
“WOLSEY” Spring Weight Pure Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, smooth-knit very soft and durable and guaran-
$1.50, $2.00 per garment.

—

teed unshrinkable
DR. JAEGER Extra Fine Purest Shetland Wool 

Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable. Spring 
weights ...................................................... 31-50 per garment.

ANOTHER SUCCESS 
The repeat performance of “My Lady 

Darrell” by the members of the St. Pat
rick’s Dramatic .Club of Carleton gave 
pleasure to a large audience last evening 
in St. Patrick’s Hall. Every seat was 
taken. The amateurs again displayed 
their recognized ability and gave another 
of the performances which have won for 
them distinction atid success in local the
atricals. Pleasing specialties were intro-, 
duced and well received.

THE STEAMERS.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 

arrived at Halifax early this morning, and 
left there again at nine o’clock for this 
port. She will arrive here between seven 

1 and eight o’clock tomorrow morning, 
j The S.S. Lake Michigan will probably 
sail this afternoon for London 'with a 
large general cargo and a few passengers, 

j The C. P. R. liner Montrose, with a 
| large number of immigrants on board, is 
expected to arrive here on Monday or 
Tuesday.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINhies himself to a

À
In this; way he accumulates eX- 
anct tedifrage, so that in due sea- 

he may request the heart and hand 
of his beloved with a lovër-like manner so 
effective that a militant suffragette could 
not refuse Mi»/’-

■■

FUNERAL It JOHN M. IEOH
■OvercoatsThe funeral of John M. Taylor took 

place thip afternoon at three o'clock from 
Trinity church. The funeral services, 
which were conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, pastor of Trinity, and Rev. Col
lins of S. „Jihn Baptist Church, 
of a very impressive nature. The choir 
of the church assisted in the service. Two' 
hymns, Roseate Hue of Early Dawn, and 
Jesus Lives were feelingly sung by the 
choir. Many of the congregation of the 
church attended the service. Mr. Taylor 
being a retired vestryman of the church.

After the service the body was con-
The

“ «JUST IN ”
POUCE REPORTS.

! Oliver Thompson found a pocketbook in 
Carmarthen street yesterday. The 
can get it on calling at the central pol
ice station.

! The police report that there are dan
gerous holes in the sidewalk both in Ken
nedy and Wright streets.

Elijah Ross, of St. James street, west 
end, has been reported by the West Side 
police for pointing a gun at several per
sons. and also for discharging it on the 
C. P. R. tracks near Germain street on 
the west side.

SAY PRICE IS TOO HIGH.
i An Eastport letter to the Bangor Com
mercial says: At the meeting of the Can
adian weirinen held in this city the senti
ment of the fishermen seemed to favor a 
demand of $12 a hogshead for herring up 
until the first of August, and $6 a hogs
head during the balance-of the season. As 
this price appears almost prohibitive to 
the packers in view of the present condi
tion of the sardine market, it looks now 
as if there would be very little work done 
in any of the plants for several months, 
although next Monday marks the opening 
of the season for packing sardines.

HOUSE DRESSES i
wereowner

When Pidgeon receives a 
new lot of clothes and 
some of them look like ex
ceptional value for the 
price he intended to ask 
for them, he don’t put the 
price up, he gives you the 
benefit and you go away 
more than satisfied. This 
policy means a big saving 
to you.

We planned to have the 
best Spring Shoes in town 
—we think we got ’em. 
We’ve a shoe for every 
man’s foot, for every 
man’s fancy and for every 
man's purse. We’ve got 
your shoe!

Better than having the •‘Klmona habit” Is the practice of slipping 
Into the dainty tub dresses in the mornings. Nev wash dresses just la 
will do much towards supporting the reputation of this store for having 
a great variety of styles In this garment.

Bine and White or Tan and White Checked Gingham
Klmona Sleeve, plain band trimming $1,75 and $1.85

Cambric Dresses fancy stripes and spots, high or low neck
$1.10 $1.25 $1.35 $1.50

Very Attractive Styles In light and dark stripes with plain 
band trimming $3.35

Wrappers $1.00 $1.25 $1.50

Nearly 200 brand new 
Coats to choose from this 
weëk! Men’s and Small 
Men’s sizes.

k
'

■'j;

veyed to Fernhill for interment, 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and many handsome floral tributes were 
received.

-

$9.98 to $15.48
BISHOP TO TORONTO.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson is ex
pected to arrive in Chatham tomorrow, 
and will preach in St. Mary’s on Sunday 
morning, and at St. Paul’s in the after
noon. On Sunday evening the bishop will 
administer confirmation in St. Andrew’s 
church, Newcastle. Bishop Richardson 
will also consecrate the new burying 
ground at St. Mark’s church, Nelson. 
From the North Shore his lordship will 
proceed to Tdronto where he will attend 
a meeting of the board of management of 
the church’s missionary societies. Yen. 
Archdeacon Forsyth will also probably go 
to Toronto to attend the meeting.

Come and see !:
I

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. C. B. PIDGEONE

! Corner Main and Bridge Streets
?

THE CARE OF FURSWINE FORT STEAMERS 
1 IE WAY 10 SI. MHN

L_________-________________

A DEAD CAT.
A correspondent wants to know why the 

board of health officials have not discov
ered the body of a cat. killed by a street 
car more than forty-eight hours ago on St. 
James street. Vehicles have since passed 
over it, children have poked and kicked 
at it', and it offends the gaze of people who 
pass that way.

during warm weather should be entrusted only to experienced hands, 
those who have the proper facilities for Storing and Insuring against fire, 
moths and theft. We have the very best methods for storing ;furs and 
fur garments during warm weather and guarantee to return furs in as 
good condition as they are received, with the addition of their being 
thoroughly switched and combed. Our charges are small. Receipts 
mailed the day furs are received.

Let us take care of yours

f,

Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar. 
16.

Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, March 28. 
Mancheeter Exchange, Manchester, Apr

Pisa, Rotterdam, April 4.
Montrose, Liverpool, April 4.
Corsican, Liverpool, April 5. 

i Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 5. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, April 6.
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

April 7.
Anapa, London, April 8.
Bengore Head, Port Talbo,, April 8,

PAY DAY.
The city laborers will receive their 

fortnightly pay this evening. The amounts 
for the various departments arc as fol
lows: Public works, $2,071.56; water and 
sewerage. $1,245.91; ferry, $146.63; total, 
$3,464.10.

2.

!

BOYS REPORTED.
Five small boys have been reported for 

destroying property belonging to George 
Breen, in Union street.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. “Eff* 63 King St
ffI

JUST ARRIVED
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

HBINTZMAN & 00., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN 6 GO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
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